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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Minijng Journal, London. of JiulV 22 said: ".e
Roi shares have advantced slarply to àt. \\hether
the amîalgaiation las fallen ihrough or not is tii-
known. but the position of the comtpany has ben ii-
proving for somne lime past."

It is undierstooI that snelting operatins are tg lie
commanenîced ii( October at tlie sielter of the .\iaska
Smîeltinig & Relining Co.. erected for that ompam
by Nir. Paul Johnson. tie vell known smnelter main.
at Hadiley Prince of Wales Island. S. E. Alaska.
Nir. t. 1). lIrownî. of Nev Vork. president of hie
colpany. vas i Victoria this imtontit, aid cntirmed
the report tiat preparations are beiing îmade fir blow-
ing in the furnace shortly.

''he strong tone of the iase Imetal mnarket speaks
veli for the mnigiiîîg intdustry in Atîerica generalIy,

observes the Sai Francisco .1/ining and SeienIIhie
Preses (Copper. lead adil spetr are eaci sliowNig an
upward teideuncy. and this ii tIe face of inicreased
production. lie great iiiduistrial activitv in this coin-
try atnd abroad absorbs the mctal output as fast as it
reaches the m'arkets, and prices are lot only itaintaini-
ed. but advance under lthe stimulus of strong demttand.

( )ur special correspondentit at Princeton. Sitmilka-
mecen, informîts us thai beside the fireclay met vith.. as
described iii iis letter pubnlislted tihis mîonti. ithe Ver-
itmilion Forks Nlining & Developmîtent Co. lias struck
several otier seans of clav while drilling on lie
Princeton townsite. hlie clay is describedi as oie of
the best vet discovered in Aiierica. and should prove
of value. since it cani be got oui cheaply ins connectioni
witli the coal. witi wlicih it occurs.

The editor of the Nlixo RI.colznî is ins reccipt of
a letter frot Dr. R. W. Raynonîd. secretarv of the
Anericai Institute of Mining Engincers, in whicih the
following occurs: "I have the pleasure of expressing
to voi the tliaiiks of the Countîcil of the Ilstitute and
its visiting icibers and guiests for the important
assistance givei by the Britisi Columibia NIîsi.
Rr.o>. and bv vou personally, ins promtoting the pro-
fessiontal interests of the late Institute meeting and ex-
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cursions in British Columbia, and the entertainment
of the visiting party."

The announcement that Mr. F. W. Rolt, long asso-
ciated with mining enterprises in and about Rossland.
bas been appointed to a vacancy on the board of di-
rectors of the Le Roi Mining Co. bas been favour-
ably received at Rossland, where Mr. Rolt was for
years prominent in local matters. It is not yet known
whether Mr. Rolt will return to Rossland from Eng-
land, whence be went last year on business, but
whether or no, the appointment to the Le Roi director-
ate of another man well informed as to conditions
prevailing at Rossland is gratifying.

During July .there were 3,088 tons of lead-bearing
ores received at the Hall Mining. & Smelting Co's
smelter, from which was recovered about 1,324 tons
of metallic lead. The average lead content of the
ore was nearly 43 per cent. Ore from the St. Eugene
mine ran about 63 per cent lead. The lead ore receipts
at the Canadian Smelting Works, Trail, in July total-
led 1,259 tons containing about 66o tons of lead, or an
average of about 52 per cent. The lead values of the
ore ranged from 4.1 per cent, in the case of a rich
gold-silver ore, to 71.7 per cent in a shipment from
the St. Eugene, which mine contributed about 60 per
cent. of the ore received at the two smelters and about
8o per cent of the lead.

The Nelson Daily News reports Dr. Hendryx to
have expressed himself, with regard to the working
of his process at the mill of the Zeliance Gold Mining
& Milling Company owning the May and Jennie mine.
near Nelson, as follows: "I could not afford to let the
first test in Canada result in a failure on account of
lack of ore, or lack of values, or bad management.
Here I an perfectly satisfied. The ore is here in un-
limited quantities, the values are here, and the man-
agement is efficient. Therefore, I consider the perfect
and continued success of the process is assured." The
Hendryx electro-cyanide process had not previously
been operated on a commercial basis in British Co-
lumbia.

One of the subjects on the programme for discus-
sion at the sixteenth annual session of the Trans-
Mississippi Commercial Congress which was opened
at Portland, Oregon on ioth inst., was the question of
demanding the establishment of a United States De-
partment of Mines and Mining, with its head a mem-
ber of the President's cabinet. Néarly 3,ooo delegates
were in attendance. Press reports are to the effect
that powerful speeches were made in favour of this
movement. The president of the California Mining
Association expressed the opinion that the only way to
secure such a department is .to keep on introducing in
Congress resolutions recommending a Department of
-Mines and Mining "until every pigeon-hole is filled.
and hammer on the doors of Congress until it grants
the demand in order to get rid of the noise."

The Ladysmith Ledger remarks: "A Vancouver

story about dredging on the Fraser is decidedly yel-
low. It is a boorn for a Fraser river company, and
claims that between $6o,ooo and $70,ooo has been
saved by its dredge since Marci, all of which, if
true, would be very good news. Unfortunately. there
is very little foundation for this fairy story. The
above-nientioned company has made very little, if any.
headway. Tbey are said to be in debt for labour and
it is said the Hamilton Manufacturing Co. are holding
the plant for their pay. There is gold in the river.
but so far only careful management makes money in
dredging the Fraser river bed. Within the past ten
years $2,000,000 bas been spent in building and equip-
ping such plants. Members of the Fraser river com-
pany claimed a year ago, when they started, to be tak-
ing out $2,500 per day. That story, like the present
one, was a fake."

We take the following from a published report of
the meeting of the Great Northern Mines, Ltd., held
at Nelson on August 8: "All the principal sharehold-
ers were present, and it was fully realised that a crisis
in the affairs of the company had been reached. The
two elements which have hitherto controlled it had
reached the parting of the ways, so far as dual con-
trol was concerned, and gracefully accepting the in-
evitable, the presidential section, headed by W. B.
Pool, stepped down, and allowed those who had been
in nominal control for nearly a year to reign in their
stead. In retiring from the presidency Mr. Pool .
. . . . practically admitted that his forte lay rather
in promoting than in operating mining properties."
As this is the man who tried to deceive the provin-
cial mineralogist, when that official visited Poplar
creek, by showing rich gold specimens he falsely alleg-
ed were taken from a claim he was largely interested
in, seemingly with the object of favourably influenc-
ing the expected official report, we cannot but regret
that he has not also retired from "promoting" mining
properties in British Columbia, since it is by such
trickery that the public is sometimes deceived and
legitimate mining brought into undeserved disrepute.

The Mining Reporter, of Denver, Colorado, in its
issue of 1oth inst., made mistakes common to all pub-
lications that entrust to those who have no knowledge
of facts and local conditions the work of compiling
a review of the mining situation. For instance, it
stated that "At Rossland the West Kootenay Power
& Light Co. has been organised and will erect a hydro-
electric power station at Bonnington Falls," etc. This
of a company which commenced its construction work
at Bonnington in July, 1897, and before the close of
1898 was supplying power to Rossland mines, and has
since supplied to Rossland Trail and Nelson, electric
power generated by its three generators of a total
capacity of 3.500 k.w., is a statement far wide of the
mark. This is of little importance, though, in com-
parison with the following gross mis-statement: "The
Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Co., which has been
resting under a cloud of mismanagement for some
time." We cannot think this unwarranted and entirelv
untrue reflection on Mr. John B. Hobson, the general
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manager of that company, was deliberately made-
rather must it have been the result of ignorance. Mr.
Hobson has for many years been in charge of the
most important hydraulic mining enterprise in British
Columbia, and has. to date recovered from its gravels
more than $i,ooo,ooo. His main difficulties have al-
ways been the result of a shortage of water, and
when these shall have been overcome, as they will
be if present negotiations for the introduction of suf-
ficient capital be carried to a successful issue, the
"mismanagement" will immediately disappear. Mean-
while, it will be in order for the Mining Reporter to
ascertain the facts and acknowledge that its error
arose through ignorance of the actual position.

The Nelson Tribune says that the MINING RECORD.
"usually fair-minded and open to conviction, sticks
to its error as to the value of Nickel Plate ore, and
repeats that statement that it ranges from $12 to $15
a ton." One difference between the Tribune and our-
selves is that the former quotes the stated assay values
obtained from the sampling of an "expert," and frorm
the alleged statements of a subordinate official when
interviewed by the reporter of a newspaper, while we
prefer to take the statements of the provincial min-
eralogist, who has access to sworn returns showing
the values recovered in 1904 from 9,ooo to 10,ooo tons
of ore milled, and the positive assurances of, men in
whom we have full confidence that Mr. M. K. Rodgers.
general manager for the company owning the Nickel
Plate group, informed them that $12 to $15 per ton
is the general average value of the ore treated. Fur-
ther, the Tribune asserts that we disagree as widelv
with our Similkameen special correspondent as with
the Tribune. As to this, we do not pretend to reflect
editorially the statements appearing in our news
columns, although we have confidence in the general
reliability of our correspondent, or his communica-
tions would not be given space in our columns. Our
readers, though, will quickly recognize one reason
why the Tribune is unlikely to convince us we are
wrong if they will make a little calculation for them-
selves after reading the following quotation from its
comments: "The same special corrrespondent says
$1,000 a day is being saved on the plates. Now with
40 stamps dropping, the tonnage crushed is about 16o
dailv, and this saving in gold alone would mean $25.
to say nothing of the other values in the tailings." We
are dense enough to think that the Tribune's calcu-
lation gives a result four times what, in our ignorance.
we arrive at.

ZINC RESOURCES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

R ECENT press despatches from Ottawa indicate
that the Dominion government is at length ar-
ranging to comply with the request for an expert

examination into the zinc resources of British Colum-
bia, and matters relating thereto, made by the Asso-
ciated Silver Lead Mines of British Columbia, the
Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern British Co-
lumbia, the Provincial Mining Association, and oth-
ers, who at the beginning of last year urged this ques-

tion upon the consideration of the government. The
necessary investigations will be made by Mr. Walter
Renton Ingalls, M.E., editor of the Engineering and
Mining Jour-nal, New York, and author of "The Pro-
duction and Properties of Zinc," assisted by Mr. Philip
Argall, M.E., of Denver, Colorado, and Mr. A. C.
Garde, formerly resident manager for the Payne Con-
solidated Mining Co., at Sandon, B.C. Mr. Garde has
for years taken an active interest in the local zinc
question.

Among the despatches published in the press relative
to this matter is the following:

Acting under recommendation of Dr. Eugene
Haanel, superintendent of mines, the minister of the
interior, has decided to have an investigation made into
the character and extent of the zinc deposits of Brit-
ish Columbia. The points to be determined by the
expert are briefly as follows:

i. Examination of present development of mines
and approximate determination of tonnage of ores
immediately available; occurrence and character of the
ore and future access, together with cost of nining.

2. Examination of present methods of milling.

3. Investigation of adaptability of the ores of the
new methods of concentrating-magnetic, electrostatic.
and so forth.

4. Study of conditions affecting marketing of con-
centrates, including the question of smelting in Brit-
ish Columbia or elsewhere in Canada.

5. Investigation of the desirability of utilization of
zinc ore with silver content.

SUBSTANTIAL APPRECIATION OF SMELT-
ER MANAGER'S ABILITY.

W E heartily congratulate Mr. Thos. Kiddie, who
designed and erected the Tyee Copper Co's

smelter, at Ladysmith, Vancouver Island, upon
the substantial recognition of his ability and success as
a metallurgist and manager of the smelting business
he has had charge of for several years, shown in the
offer lately made to him of the position of manager
for the Britannia Smelting Co., which a few weeks
ago acquired the smelting works situated at Crofton.
Vancouver Island. We have on several occasions
drawn attention to Mr. Kiddie's skilled and success-
ful smelter practice, under conditions that, owing to
the unusual nature of the Tyee ore, presented many
difficulties. In additimn, he has graduallv built up
for the Tyee Copper Co. an enviable reputation among
shippers of custom ores, his absolutely fair and hon-
est methods having inspired general confidence. It
is a matter for regret that this company is shortly to
lose the valuable services of one whose name has been
intimately asscciated with its smelting department
from its inception, but it is satisfactory to know that
Vancouver Island and the Pacific Coast portions of the
province will continue to derive the benefit Mr. Kid-
die's connection with the local smelting industry
assures.

It is no secret that the keen-and heretofore suc-
cessful-competition of the Tacoma smelter has seri-
ously retarded, if not prevented, the enlargement of
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the smelting industry of Vancouver Island. With
larger works, abundant capital, and lower labour and
other costs, the management of the Tacoma establish-
ment has generally been able to underbid the local
sielters, with the result that for more than a year
the Crofton works have been idle, and those at Lady-
smith never had a sufficiently large ore supply to ad-
mit of their being kept running without monthlv in-
terruptions of from a week to three weeks. With the
opening up of the enormous ore bodies occurring at
the Britannia mines, Howe Sound, now in active pro-
gress, and the extensive equipment of that property
with mine and concentrating plant, and adequate
transportation to tide water and shipping facilities.
the situation has improved to a marked degree. It
lias been further strengthened by the acquisition of
the Crofton smelter by the capitalists controlling the
Britannia mine, and now it is intended to add to the
equipment of those reduction works and so extend
their treatment facilities as to place them in a position
to successfully compete for the smelting business of
the coast north of Puget Sound. With ample capital
available for this purpose, there remained but one
other-essential to provide for, viz., the securing for
the position of manager of just such a man as Mr.
Kiddie has during his seven vears' active connection
vith local mining and snelting industrieis unnistak-

ably proved himself to be. We may, then, look for-
ward with confidence to the future of the smelting
in(ustrv on Vancouver Island, the more so since avail-
able ore supplies from northern British Columbia.
Yukon Territory and S. E. Alaska are gradually in-
creasing in quantity.

M\Ir.'Kiddie's chemical and metallurgical experience
has extended ovec manv years. From 1872 to 1882
lie was with first the Bede Metal and Chemical
Co., of Hebburn-on-Tyne, England, and then with
the Tharsis Sulphur & Copper Co., of Glasgow.
Scotland, owning mines in Spain, situated west of the
Rio Tinto. In 1882 he entered the service of the
Orford Copper Co., of New York, and remained with
that company until 1888. Then he had two years at
.YIr. Clarke's, at copper smelting in New Mexico.
and after that three vears at the London mine, Park
City. Colorado. From 1894 to 1898 lie was with the
Orford Co. which, in addition to treating copper ores
and mattes, refiles nickel ores and mattes from New
Caledonia and Canada. In 1898 he came to British
Columbia, to the Van Anda propdrty on Texada
Tsland, wliere, in 1899, lie built a smelter. Later, he
was manager there for the bondholders, and after-
wards reiiained with the company that took over the
property under option of purchase. In 1902 he was
engaged bv Mr. Clermont Livingston, general man-
ager for the Tyee Copper Co., to design and erect a
smelter for that company, since which time he has
been at Ladysmith, with results already mentioned.
His resignation has been sent to London, and it is
expected that the directors of the Tyee Copper Co.
will at once appoint a sucessorbso that he may, with-
out unnecessary delay enter upon his new duties at
Crof ton.

HASTINGS (BRITISH COLUMBIA) EXPLOR-
ATION SYNDICATE, LTD.

T HE declaration of a dividend bv the Hastings
(British Columbia) Exploration Syndicate.
Ltd., an English mining company operating in

the Ymir district of this province, with Mr. Leslie
Hill, M.E., of Nelson, as consulting engineer and
manager, is a matter for congratulation, not so much
on account of the amount of profits available for dis-
tribution among stockholders, for this was not large.
though even a small dividend is an encouragement to
further enterprise, but from the fact that Mr. Hill has
transformed a company operating at a loss into one
that from the time he took charge of its affairs first
steadily overtook accumulated arrears until they were
entirely wiped out, and next gradually increased its
cash surplus until a sufficient sum was in hand to
admit of a division with prudence of about half the
amount among the stockholders in the company.
Further, Mr. Hill, whose conservatism is well
known, was able in his annual report, ex-
tracts from which are printed elsewhere in this issue.
to state that "there is more ore now exposed than at
any previous time during my management, and there
is a large block of ground in which it would be reas-
onable to expect development to find fresh ore
shoots."

Mr. Hill took charge of the company's Arlington
mine and mill, at Erie, Ymir district, in the spring
of 1902. His predecessor had reported the mine
worked. out and, as it had been gutted, it certainly
appeared as if there was nothing to do but abandon
it. Previous to March, io, a large amount of de-
velopment work had been done and the ore body open-
ed up and its limits apparently determined. All the
ore, which constituted a. much larger body than any
found for some time subsequently, had been stoped:
everything that appeared rich enough to put through
the mill had been gouged out, until it was not prac-
ticable to longer keep the mill running.' Mr. Hill
quickly decided that the ore was not of a character
suitable for profitable milling and concentration, so
he closed the mill down, and afterwards sent to the
Hall Mines Co's smelter the comparatively small quan-
tity of ore he found in the course of further develop-
ment. The wisdom of this course and the widelv dif-
ferent results Mr. Hill obtained can be briefly summed
up as follows: During fifteen months ended May 31.
1902, the net smelter value of returns from 2,322.7,
tons of ore and concentrates treated and shipped, was
$93,8o4.22, and boarding house profits, $1,979.50:
total, $95,783.72. Against this there were mining and
shipping costs, $83,589.55, and expenditure on other
account, $33,199.97; total, $116,789.52. The opera-
tions for this period, therefore, showed a deficit of
$21,005.8o. During the following twelve months
with Mr. Hill in charge, there was made a net profit
over mine cost of $16.082.58. The total costs of min-
ing, milling and shipping in the former case were at
the rate of $35.80 per ton produced, while Mr. Hill's
costs, with smelting substitutèd for milling, were $23.55
per ton-a difference of $12.25 per ton in favour
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of the latter. Resuilts during the two suceedecing
years (to Mav, 1905 )changed the position su nateriallv
that there vas at the close of huat period a cash sur-
plus of nearly $33,001 as compared witli a delicit of
$21000 tiree years carlier. \Ve have, therelure. pleas-
tire iii calling attention t ihis ':hanged position. vhîichi
is the direct result of a cle:îr realisation of local con-
ditions and retpiirenents. together witlh management
fuilly coIipetent in otter respects. \While operationîs
in this instance have n et beci extensive, tleir later
results have becni of suchi a nature as to in soie incas-
tire encourage those direcIly inerested to continue
tg give attention to mining in this province. whichi is
a step iii a direction dlistinctly desirable. especially fron
a local point of view.

NEW RAIl.WAYS 1': .i IN; D!STRICTS.

R ALWAY construction vhich when comupleted.
will beletit several ining divisions in the prov-

ince. is in progress. li N. E. Kootenay gradinîg
lias been coimnenced on a lite known as the Kootenav
Central, and which is tnderstood to be an enterprise
itnder the control of the Canadian Pacific Railway
C> .. hetveei vlicl coipany's main hine. at Golden.
and its Crov's Nest line at soutth of Fort Steele it ',
intended to give direct connection. following the val-
leys of the upper Columbia and upper Kooteniay rivers
'n roule. in the miountains bordering tiese valleys
.re miineral deposits that. vith tIe provision of suit-
able transportation facilities, can be profitably vorked.
notably several silver-lead mines in the Windermere
mninng dlivisioi that have <uring recent years shipped
to Kootenay sielters sorted ore li q[uantit.

in South-east lKootenar a uie is being built betweenl
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co's Crow's Nest road.
at Yakh. and Spokane. \Vashington. This brandi will
be in competition with the Grcat Northcrn Railwav
Co's ine bctween Spokane and the coal-fiells of the
Crow's Nest Pass.

A commencement has been made, on a small scale.
to grade a line from Grand Forks. bouidarv district.
where is situated the Granby Co's big smnelter, north-
wards up the norti fork of Kettle river. This work.
though, is unîderstood to be but preliminîary. pending-,
an application to the provincial legislature for a sutb-
sidy. Tle line is designed to eventually provide ait
outlet for the ores of Franklin camp, in which occur.
(,n the \cKinley, Glouster. and other properties. oie
bodies known to be of considerable size and value.

'he construcution of the road known as the V. \.
& E. (Victoria. Vancouver & Eastern), the charter of
which lias been acquired 1w the Great Norîthern Rail-
way Co.. is at last being p'oee(ded with in carnest.
l'his is an extension of the Great Northern Co's branh
ime fromn Marcus. \Vashington, mn that comîpaiys
sîpokanc Fails & Northern railway (betwenci Spokanîe
.ild tie Britislh Columbiai towns of Nelsonî and Ross-
uamid, respectively). to Reptiblic, Wasliigton, > na'i
brand Forks, B.C. Grading fron Curlew, Wasling-

ton,. to. Midway, B.C., vas coipleted solle tillie ago,
and the rails are being laid on this section. Contracts
hate been let for gradinig and rock-wo ''rk betwieen -il-
ayand ( )rille. \ashingtoni., and thence to Kere-

1ile s, It,.C. ·'nginceers are mîaking final location of the
roule fromt Reremîes up the Simîîilkaîmeen river to
Iledlet. where tie )al\ RdNeio ci 's 40-stamip muill
is reduucing gd ore fromt the Nickel Plait mine. on
'went\-tuile cree'k. alho own ted by te Marcus Dalv
.1::te. The Grat Northtern Co L's ainounced plans

imlehide tIh-- cointinuîation of this railroad up the Simîîil-
a veren riv to) Princetoun. in the neigbouilu lrhtooI of

wlicl tiw are sWamls of coal of commercial value.
and, on Copper io 'unttain. bornite and othter copper
ores 1of iiiui promise. (On1e group of iiiineral claimîs
''nî this muountain is under bond to the lPritislh (ohnnti-
bia ('opper Co., of New York. vhich. after having
establislied a profitable copper imiiiiing and simeltitng
enterprise at G*,reenwood, lonindarv district. is seek-
ig to extedt its operations to the Similkamieen

colintrv.

Fron the nortlhward the Caiadian Pacifie Railw:î
Co. is building a branch frot its main lne at Spence's
lIridge to Nicola. ii which exteisive district are coal
miieasures and occurrences of copper and other muetal-
liferouis tminterals., in addition to a coinparatively large
area of agrictihural and pastoral lands. An extension
of this brandi southwivards to Princeton and Hedler.
;id. later. connîîection vith the conpany's Columbia &
\\estern system in the l 1oundary, are understood to
be iichided iii its planîs for securing its share of the
hig trafïic it is believed will develop iln the Simuilka-
ileen as transportation facilities shall be provided.

Still another mining section ii which a beginning
lias heen ainde towards railwav building. is tlat part
of the louindarv district tirouigl viich the west fork
of Kettle river flows. The absence of transportation
-of even a good wvagon road until receitly---has pre-
venited i tlis locality developiet adeqptate to de-
mionstrate on a fairly large scale the production capa-
bilities of lthe west fork miinîing camps. il îgor one
ine. ile Carmti. shipped 885 tons of silver-gol e oe.

half the distance over a snlow-road. 5o miles to Mid-
way, whence it was taken bv rail to the British Co-
hiiambia Copper Co's sielter at Greenvood. Returns
fron tis ore gave ait average value of betwecn $40
aid 850 pelr toi, but the cost of hîauling to the rail-
wa% W.as sO high that hie mine was closed downî uitil
transportation conditions shonli lie less unfavourable.
I.ast ycar a siall staip mill and a conceitrating table
werve put in and experiiental vork was lotie for
guidance as t'o future operations. Otlier properties in
tlis nîeîibonirhond that have shipped sorted liigh-
grade ore are the Sallv. Ranbler and flutclier Boy.
Prospecting work has indicated the occurrence of
shoots of ore of payable grade on other inîlteral claims
in this district, whicli vill probably prove a good min-
inîg camp wlhci meuas for shippinîg ore at iolderate
cost shall have been provided. It is stated that the
bîanîking fiti of Kiulii. Loeb & Co., of New York.
are ararnin to finance this une(lrtakilng. vhich is
kniowni as the Midway-Vernon railvay project.
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UNWARRANTED CRITCISM AT THE
ERAL MEETING OF THE TYEE

COPPER CO.

GEN-

E LSEWHERE in this issue we publish a report ofthe general meeting of the Tyee Copper Co., held
last month in London. As the statement of ac-

counts for the financial year ended April, 1905, has not
been published, we are unable to make an comment
on the results of the year's operations from a financial
point of view, but since in the course of the discussion
that, according to press reports, took place regarding
the advisability or otherwise of distributing among
the shareholders more of the accumulated profits, one
shareholder asked "why, with £32,oo0 ($16o,ooo) on
deposit, and in view of the statement that 2,000 tons
(the present reduced monthly ore output of the mine)
would pay all expenses and give them 10 per cent on
the nominal capital, the directors wished to hold back
the money in hand ?" while another stated that "at pres-
ent the company had about £73,000" ($365,000), it is
evident the company's financial position has become
still stronger as the result of the last year's mining and
smelting operations.

There are, though, three matters that came before
the meeting to which we desire to direct attention.
To two of these, viz., the questions (1) of the strate-
gem alleged to have been emploved by Mr. Ludwig
Loeffler and his nominees to prevent the re-election
as directors of Messrs. E. B. Livingston and F. W.
Hodges, and (2) the advisability of paving to the
shareholders more dividends under existing condi-
tions, we make only this passing reference, knowing
that if, in the former case, a wrong has been done the
retired directors, or, in the latter, a policy is being
followed that the holders of a majority of the stock do
not approve, a special meeting can be called and the
will of the majority be thereafter carried out.

The third matter is the aspersions cast upon Mr.
Clermont Livingston, local director and general man-
ager of the company, in regard to his connection with
the Vancouver Island Mining & Development Co..
Ltd. Mr. Hancke, one of Mr. Loeffler's representa-
tives on the board, after quoting from a newspaper a
statement concerning this company and its operations.
is reported in the Financial Times to have said: "I
cannot agree that it is fair and proper for Mr. E. B.
Livingston and Mr. Hodges, while acting as directors
for the interest of the shareholders of the Tyee Co.-
and the same remark I wish to apply to our local direc-
tor, Mr. Clermont Livingston-to be largely interest-
ed in the Vancouver Island Mining & Development
Co. when that company extends its work of explora-
tion to ground adjacent to the boundaries of the Tyee
Co. In my opinion, directors of the Tyee should
in such cases act in the interest of the Tyee alone, and
it should not happen, as it has, that when the com-
pany competing with the Tyee has some success in its
exploration work close to our claim, we, the co-direc-
tors of these gentlemen on themboard of the Tyee.
should hear it first, and only, through the newspapers.
The duty of the gentlemen connected so closely with

the Tyee Co., and more especially so in the case of our
local director on the spot, should be to act in the inter-
est and for the benefit of the Tyee Co. when there is a
chance of ore finds in close proximity to our own mine, •
and the knowledge and experience gained at the ex-
pense of the Tyee should not be utilized for the benefit
of another concern in which these gentlemen are in-
tereste(." Mr. Ludwig Loeffler said "He considered
it wrong on the part of the directors to whom they
entrusted their affairs to act in the interest of another
company, and take advantage of all the money they
had spent and all the work they had done. Such an
act might not be legally wrong, but certainly it was
morally wrong."

It may be here explained that there are 50,000 £i
shares in the Vancouver Island Mining & Develop-
ment Co. Of these, Mr. Hodges holds 150 shares and
Mr. E. B. Livingston 300. Neither of these gentle-
men has at any time been on the board of directors
of this company. The facts in connection with
this company are that about three vears ago it was
formed, but not with the object of operating on Mt.
Sicker, where is situated the Tyee Co's mine. It first
worked under option claims on Mt. Malahat, distance
some 20 miles from Mt. Sicker, but, developments
iot being considered sufficiently encouraging, this op-
tion was not taken up. Later, opportunity arose for
obtaining under bond claims situated at Mt. Sicker.
There was no secrecv observed in this connection, for
nlot only did the MINING RECORD publish, in Janu-
ary, 1904, information regarding what the company
was doing in preparation for developing this prop-
erty, but the following particulars appeared in the
Annual Report for 1903 of the Minister of Mines for
British Columbia: "The Vancouver Island Mining &
Development Co., the offices of which are in London.
England, has secured the option for two years on a
large group of caims on Mt. Sicker to the east of the
Tyee, and work has been commenced on the West-
holme claim. Suitable machinery has been purchased,
including air compressor and drills, hoisting engine.
etc., so that the development of the property will be
pushed forward with expedition and economv. It is
the intention to sink a shaft to a depth of at least 500
ft., and to thoroughly explore the ground. The neces-
sary buildings, etc., are now being erected, and the
coming spring should see the work in full swing."
In the Annual Report for 1904 brief mention was
made cf the work done on this property, in that vear,
by the companv, while last June the MINING RECORD

p.b';shed particulars of the company, its property, and
its mining operations up to that time. Further, the
company's office in London was the same as that of
the Tyee Co., and its secretary was as well on the staff
of the latter company, which facts were public prop-
erty even if not known to Mr. Loeffler and his nomi-
nees on the Tyee directorate.

Coming now to the reflections on Mr. Clermont
Livingston-we take this opportunity to express the
opinion that the Tyee Co. has been especially fortu-
nate -in having as its general manager a man of such
sterling integrity and such conspicuous zeal in the
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atdvaicement of its interests as tat gentleman is
geierally knowni, and lias amiîply proved hiiîself, to
be. In coniectioi with the acquireiient of ieces-
sary iiniinîg property, of whîich it has about 400 acres.
it is entirely due t the persistent represeitations of
Mr. Livingston that the directors added, somiewlat
reluctantly it imay be observed, to the companys
Carlier holdings clahtis covering ail possible deviatiois
(Ir faultiigs of the lode it is working. Next, the buili-
ings, plant, and macliierv, at îmine and smtielter, aid
an aeriat tramway 3!u illles freai the mine down to
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway, cost the comîpany
less than any other surface works of sitiar character.
size and capacity in the province, so absoluitely ionîest
were M1r. Livingston kwvhose salary, by the way, lias
bcen very low for one filling so well the responsible
Iosition lie lias ield througliout) and the iine aid
sitelter officiais under limîî. Tlhcn, there vas never any
tinderstanding, neither expressed ior iiplied, that
\Ir. Livingston should not bc frec to take any interest
lie slould think proper in other iining property, his
written agreement vith the company only stipuilating
tliat lie "shall attend witl (lue diligence to the busi-
iess of the company, and shall devote suficient time
to sticli business to enable himîî to efficientiy discharge
his dutties." Finally, the Vancouiver Islanld Mýininig
& Developmxent Co. in no sense coipetes, as alleged by
Mr. Hanîcke, with the Tyce Co., nor has it derived
benmefit, as clarged by that gentleman and Mr. Loef-
lier, from knowledge a-id experience gained at the
expense of the Tyce Co. As to the latter, the develop-
ment work so far done by the former company conisists
of a shaft and cross-cuts on its Westholme claini (bc-
tween which and the Tyce boundary line lie the Ricli-
ard III. claim and a fraction) whicli shaft is situated
1,700 ft. east of the known occurrence of ore on the
Tve, anîd in which workings no ore body of sufficient
size to be of commercial value has yet been discovered.
in contrast to whicli the Tyce has shipped, 130,000
tons of ore of good grade.

Ve think it nanifest froi the foregoiiig that \fr.
Clerniont Livingston's actions and position, mliorally
as well as legally, have throughout been, and still are.
above reproacli. We protest iost emphatically against
tie indeserved aspersions cast upon hiiî, and think
it the duity of the shareholders of the Tvee Copper Co.
as a wlole to do limîî the simple justice of naking public
their (lissent fron the reflections unworthily cast upon
himî by those wlo do not appear capable of recognis-
ing the strict lonesty and unremîitting zeal in the
Tyce companv's interests characterising oie wlio ,mer-
ils only the unîqualified confidence of those lie lias so
well served.

DIPORTANT DEVELOPIENT WORK AT
SLOCAN MINE.

T NE Sandon Standard lately publishied the fol-
loing account of important developmîent work
being done by the Ramnbler-Cariboo Mines, Ltd..

.zt its mine in the Slocan district:
The Rambler-Cariboo Co. entered on this piece of

dievelopnient work for the purpose of proving the

miile at deptl, anîd also to allow of more ccoîonmical
working oif te property. '[he saving in the expense
tif flue. pumiiping. wages anud liail hitherto iicurred
on the old basis of operation ilhat Vill be cut out will
he unicient to pay the cost of the niew work iii ilhrce
ycars (>r less. Thie savings cai le applied to more
e\tenided developmnent or to dividelids.

T1'he niew workings arc about 4.500 ft. fromt the
Kaslo & SIocan railway in au air line, and will tap the
iead froml 1.5m to 2,ooo it. depth Clow the apex.
Abundance of water for power, and timber for min-
iuig purposes, exist. If the Icd panis out at deptht, a
tram line will be constructed to the track, and the mill
wiii be located at tic foot of the tran. Tie Raimbler
will ten be about the best developed and equipped
Mine in' the Socan. Tilc new tunlmc is 7 by 9 ft., but
the rock lias been allowed to break to the solid wall.
lio ~LVO the first seven sets at the portal, not a stick
of timber has been founid iecessary. Hi-auliiig out the
waste is (loie by mules, tlrce cars at a trip, the cars
heing of 25 cu. ft. capacity eaci. Six more cars will
lie put on as soon as constricted. Tie grade is half
of one per cent. Its lngtih is now 2,500 ft., and if one
stops ai the face, the nouth cau be scen. A water-box
is located undier the track, built of 2-in. plank, 2 ft.
wide by i ft. ini heigit, and the drainage vater can be
Iliumed off to the main water supply of the compressor.
li fact ail the water fromt the inotors used at the tuni-
nei portal is re-used for the compressor plant. The
rails uîsed are 16-lb. Sidings are arranged for imov-
ing aliead every 200 ft. Tle siding rails arc laid on
p)lates and can be mnoved toward the face with a ini-
iinm of trouble. A 12-in. galvanized exhaust pipe.
connected to a Coînersville blower witlh a capacity
of r2% cii. ft. aci revolution, driven 150 r.p.m., 1
a Pelton water welcel kceps the air in circulation.
The air at the face is excellent; the large blower ca-
pacity allows entry after shooting very quickly, the
draft being so strong thiat there is little perceptible
odoir 5 ft. back fron the end of the exlhauist pipe.
which is kept up to about 1o0 ft. of the workiig face.
The blacksiiitli's and tool shops are located at the por-
tal, and are suîpplied vith ample cquipment. The work
tlrougliout is conducted with a regard for systen that
looks to resuilts. Twenty men are employed. the extra
delay wages paid alloiving the pick of the best men.
No delay has been experienced in the conduct of op-
crationls, and not a man lias been injured on the work.
The men at the face are first-class rock drill hands.
tliorouîglylv used to hard drilling. The character and
speed of the work perforned, togethier with the aver-
age rate of progress of more than 200 Lt. per mîoith.
shows the wisdoim and good judgnient of the policy
pl::uedl. A Canadian Rand Drill Co's air compressor.
with a capacity of 700 cu. ft. of free air per minute.
is installed somîîe distance below the tunnel. It is driv-
en by a 36-ii. Pe!ton wlcel working under a lead of
750 ft. It supplies air to two Sullivan 3½-in. drills.
whicli work undier a pressure of 1oo to i1a lb. The
rock is hiard througliout but breaks well. For the
first r.200 ft. the regular Slocan siate was encounter-
ed, tien granite. and now the drills arc working in a
species of black porphyry. The heavy pressure used
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makes for fast work-16-ft. cuts are made, 16 holes to
the face, and fired every 18 hours. The drilling is fig-
ur,'d to secure the best leverage possible with the pow-
der used ; 4o and 6o per cent powder is used and the
cut holes are blasted first. Hennett green tape or sub-
marine fuse is employed, a costlv brand, but absolutely
certain. The methods of drilling and shot-firing are
carefully studied to secure the best results. The walls
all through show the most careful work, as there is
no shattering or weak places visible. Steel plates are
laid down a sufficient distance back from the face to
muck from, which makes for expeditious work, and
the allowance of the working time of the drills to the
limit. A Sheffield velocipede is furnished for greater
ease in going in. and out and for use in shot firing.

It is expected that the work will be completed about
Nlay, 1906. Mining is more or less of a lottery, but
with regard to the class and permanent character of
the work performed around this enterprise, there is
not a suggestion of guess work. If success is achieved
in striking the ore body, the investment will be a high-
lv profitable one. It will prove that the Slocan ore
bodies do go down, and this work will be but the fore-
runner of development in other properties. The man-
agement have done everything possible to prove that
the veins do extend to depth, and are backing their
judgment by the new tunnel. It is no stock scheme.
but mining from a businesslike and practical basis.
work of that class which we hope to see lots of in
the future of the Slocan.

A NEW JIG.

IN the Arizona Copper Company's report for the year
ended September 30, 1904, the directors state:-
"After giving the new jig a fair* trial, we pur-

chased the right to use it free of royalty. It is an
Australian invention, and it is remarkable for its won-
derful capacity as well as for the excellency of its
work. The ordinary jig treats 50 tons of ore per
day; the new jig treats 65o tons in the same time, and
we have vet to find the limit of its capacity. We have
erected tivo of the jigs, one for taking the place of
the ordinary jigs and the other to perform the work
done bv the first rows of Frue vanners. The results
have been so favourable that we have decided to adopt
this jig in all of our mills, and we are making the ar-
rangements necessary to that end. The great advant-
age of this jig lies in its capacity. On account of that.
it will not be difficuilt nor verv expensive to double the
capacity of certain of our concentrating plants."

No further particulars concerning this new jig have
yet been made public, the company named stating that
they are not yet in a position that will admit of their
giving fuller information.

NEW EXPLOSIVE.

G ERMAN papers state that acetylene gas. gener-
ated from calcium carbide by the simple addition
of water, has not met expectations, which, how-

ever, were very great. On account of the ease with
which a gas for lighting purposes could be obtained,

it was believed that it would be used very extensively,
but the boom in the acetvlene industry did not last
long. New uses for the gas have been looked for for
some time. The latest invention is its use as an ex-
plosive.

By means of an air mixture, explosive force is ob-
tained which can compete with that of powder and
dynamite. The explosion takes place in an air cham-
ber and is caused by an electric spark. For this pur-
pose carbide of calcium is reduced to small particles
and put into a cartridge, consisting of a tin box. In
this the carbide lies at the bottom and above it is
a partition filled with water. Above this is a vacant
space with the electric percussion device. On the side
of the cartridge is an iron pin by means of which the
partition between the carbide and the water. can be
perforated. After the drill hole has been completed
the cartridge is placed into it and the hole is closed
with a wooden stopper. Then the protruding iron
pin is dealt a blow, by which the partition is perforated
and the water is caused to come in contact with the
carbide, whereby acetylene gas is generated. This
mixes with the air of the drill-hole. After five min-
ites the gas is ignited by an electric spark.

By this method of blasting the .rock is said to be
not thrown out, but rent with innumerable cracks, so
that it can be easily removed afterwards. About 1.7
oz. of carbide, which produce about 16 qt. of acetylene
gas, are used for each cartridge.-Mincs and Min erals.

TIN IN ALASKA.

A correspondent of the London Mining Journal has
written the following from Tin City, Alaska:

It may be of interest to you to hear something of
tin in Alaska. Our company, the Bartels' Tin Mining
Co., owns and operates several tin mines at Cape
Prince of Wales, Alaska, and struck tin ore in one
of our tunnels on the Lucky Queen claim last summer,
but only in small stringers, the largest being 10 in.
wide. The ore was very high grade, running 6o per
cent and above in tin. The Lucky Queen tunnel runs
nearly on top of the claim, and though we are in 283
ft. we have but 40 ft. of roof above us.

We started a tunnel below the Lucky Queen, on the
North Star claim, and struck tin ore within 15 ft.,
but only .in stringers as before. We struck tin ore
almost every round we blasted, till we got in a distance
of I 15 ft., when we struck a vein with very rich ore
in the vein filling- very heavy brown crystals of cas-
siterite. The vein filling is of heavy brown or reddish
material, mostly oxides of iron, with bunches of large
crystals of cassiterite.- The footwall is of hard, blue
crystallised limestone; then comes the vein filling,
which, so far, is from 18 in. to nearly 4 ft. wide; then
without any other distinct wall it passes into syenite
rock, with dark blue zwitter in it. Some assays run
over 6o per cent in tin. Tin ore which was taken out
last summer may be seen at our office, No. i Madison
Avenue, New York City. We have two electric drills
running with power transmitted two miles.
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LEAD) AlNIN:G IN THE LINAREfS DISTRICT,
SPAIN.

(l:y Norman Carticlhael, \l.E.)

A S the lead proditetioni of lritish Columbia is sold
on the basis of the price of Spanislh pig lead (n
the London market. and therefore to a certain

extent iii comîpetition with the product of the Spanishi
mines, a few iotes descriptive of the conditions ob-
taining at Linares. whicl is one of the important pro-
ducing districts of Spain, may be of interest to lIritish
Columbian lead muiners andfl otlier rea(ders of the liN-
iC. R.:conn.

houses and that of the surrotmding bills that even at
a short distance awav there is little to attract the eve,
ai, as nothing bust charcoal is used for fuel, there is
no clotd of sioke lianging over it. Its very easterni
a iparance iiiresses the stranger at everv turn: the
open tield cultivated close up to the walls 1of the town.
the absence of straggling suburbs, the close narrow
st reets paved witt cobble stones. Ihe colilimoin washiiig
places witlh tlicir large stone wash tubs. the wells or
foilitaiuns iii the streets wlere the womueîn lill their
Jars and (lien carry them homte oi their headsl the
low-roi 'fed market place wlere lthe various prohuucts of
fiell and orcharl are exposed for sale and the day s
hargaining is dlone. the donkevs toiling limier tleir

Fig I.-Linares.-Arrayanes Mine (p. 293).

The Linales district is situated about 2oo miles
soutlh of Madrid. It occupies a comparatively level
plateau of a few square miles iii extent and gradually
changing to Tolling hills, which stretch away to the
Sierra Morena mountains, on the north-cast. and less
important niountains on the south. It is drained by
the Guadalen river, which winds its siggish course
tlirouglh a channel cut deep into the soft clay beds,
and its waters, like those of nany other Spanish
rivers, arc red and nutddy.

The city of Linares, one of the principal towns of
the Province of Jean (pronunciation corrupted into
Ilnme), is located iii the centre of a mining and agri-
cultural distict, and, as approachied. !- presenîts a pe-
culiar appearance commni to mîost of the old Spanish:
to'wns which one aliost unexpectedly mus across in
driving through the country, looking more like a solid
n.s of clav antd stone than a citv of houses and
strets. I tise the word ' unexpectedlv" because there
is but little to indicate tlat one is approaching a citv:
so slight a contrast exists between the colour of the

heavy loads, the locks of goats driven in to be milked
or out to be pasttired along the margins of the dusty
roads, the tneuploiouious calls of the Street pedlars
and the appeals of the blind or crippled beggars at the
street corners-all contrast strangely witli the scencs
we are accustomled to in our iining camps ont West.

Linares lias a population of about 40,000. Tle h1ouses
are built of adobe, brick, or stoie, and roofed with the
heavy clay tiles of a dirty straw colouir commion
througliouit Spain. 'rte ground-floor windows of all
the hoses are ieavily gaol-barred so that tIe sashes
nay be remuoved or kept vide open in hot wcather. 'hie

townî cat boast of one fine wide street, with slade
trees (a rare boon) on each.side. a ban(d-stand ini the
centre, and a neat shrubberv at one end, while inar the
other is one of the oldest and largest stone bull rings
in Spain. There are also several good public build-
inîgs. and a fine big stonle hospital is being built.
'\lanufactures include a 25o-barrel roller flour miill.
run n tmodern Unes and driven by electric power
derived from water-falls seven miles away, the quan-
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tity of power available, however, being limited; and a
lately completed foundry. The latter is one of five
plants owned and operated in Spain by a French com-
pany with $2,o8o,ooo capital, but in charge of an E4ng-
lish engineer. It is completely equipped with tools
of the most improved description, electric travelling
cranes, etc., and is prepared to build engines, boil-
ers, and other machinery, and to execute all kinds
of light and heavy repair work, the power being sup-
plied by Mond gas, manufactured on the premises.

The miners and other labourers live mostly in sev-
eral-storied tenement houses, which are usually rather
more closely packed than we should consider sanitary.
Most of these men are accustomed to walk perhaps
three or four miles to their work, though an electric

Fig. 2. Linares.-Headworks at Arrayanes Mine (p. 293).

tram system which an English syndicate operates
between the mines and the town is largely patronized
by the workmen.

Near the town the land is closely cultivated, and
no fences of any kind divide the crops of barley, oats,
beans, etc., which cover the low round-topped hills,
upon the highest points of which watchmen are sta-
tioned day and night to. warn away with their noisy
tin horns any maurauding droves of goats or donkeys.

The mines occupy a more or less level tract 3 to 5
miles north of the town, and are embraced within a
strip perhaps 3 miles long and 2 miles wide.

The country rock in which the veins occur is gran-
ite, a common coarse-grained variety with no un-
usual characteristics, and appears as an immense mass

shoved up among the slates and schists which surround
it, and which form the Sierra Morena mountains to
the north-east. These slates are said to belong to the
Silurian age and the important lead mines of the
Carolina district are being developed in the spurs of
the range within 50 or 6o miles of Linares.

The granite rarely shows on the surface, for it is
covered with a capping of soft red sandstone varying
from a few feet to.5o ft. or more in thickness. The
contact is very distinct, the sandstone of fresh appear-
ance, and no contact metamorphism is noticeable.
The veins cut both formations, but their outcrops are
long since entirely obliterated. Limestone measures
are found some miles off, and in places marble quar-
ries are worked on a small scale.

The veins are true fissure, and cut the formation in
a nearly east and west direction and with a dip about
vertical. Sometimes the same vein is found to dip
north at one level and south at another. There are
many such veins running nearly parallel to, and with-
in a few hundred feet of, each other, sometimes over-
lapping and sometimes appearing as extensions of
other veins, although underground development may
show .no connection; while in a few cases the veins
fork or have spurs large enough to be worked for the
ore they contain. They may usually be followed for
4,000 to 5,000 ft. along their course and at their ex-
tremities are found to split up into numerous small
stringers which, going off in various directions into
the country, gradually disappear.

The ore is a low-grade galena carrying from 4 to 15
oz. silver to the ton, different veins and different
portions of the same vein yielding slightly varying
values, no doubt due to the presence of secondary
minerals. There are also minor quantities of carbon-
ates met with in the more oxidized portions of the
veins. Usually the ore occurs in shoots which may be
from a few hundred to as many as i,500 ft. in length.
with barren areas of sometimes hundreds of feet be-
tween. These veins, when found, may be depended
upon to continue down to a depth of about 2,000 ft..
near which level all the veins in this area are found to
become impoverished, though as yet very little explor-
ation at greater depth has been carried out.

The.ore shoots vary in width, but rarely open out
to more than 5 or 6 ft. and the ore is found in the
form of small bunches and kidneys in a filling con-
sisting mostly of calcite and kaolinized matter, from
the decomposition of the wall rock, and masses of less
altered granite and some, though very little, quartz.
Associated minerals are copper and iron pyrites, lead
sulphate and phosphate, and zinc blende, but these
occur only in insignificant quantities. The walls are
free but show very little slickensides or evidence of
movement, and the veins are rarely faulted, nor are
they cut by dykes. The mine water is extremely hard.
and incrustations of carbonate of lime are to be seen
wherever it drips over exposed surfaces.

Owing to the similarity of the veins the manner of
working them is much the same throughout, the dif-
ferences being chiefly in the extent of the workings.
They are all operated through shafts varying in depth
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down to 2,000 ft. There are scores of these, and froi
the top of any building die surrounding district will
be secn to he thickly stdded with gallows-frames.
eiginie-hoises a1nd I otiier mine buildings ; everywhere
great vaste dumps spread out over the landscape. iii-
terspersed with sickly olive orchards which thcy have
ruthlesslv over-run. and ire and there a smelter rears
its loftv smokestack; all giving evidence of great
mnining activity. And such there was some years ago.
when the district prodleed about four tines whvat it
does to-day, but now a large nunber of the mines
are closed. iaving exhausted their known ore bodies.

Maanv of the mines have been working for nearly
50 years. but 20 years ago vere the palmy days of the
Linares mines and the era of maximum production,

lost of tihese mines have protleved ore for more
than 41o years. while one or two that have beei closed
down for sone vears are again beiig openIed up and
equpipped with machinery capable of developing tiem
to greater depthl. ()e of these atter is tle Pozo
Acho. over the shaft of wich a new steel lead-framne
was being erected at the time of my visit and has since
heen completei (Sce Fig. 3). A larger ho .:ii-
engine was heing installed to replace one whbici bas
served the mine continously for nearly half a cen-
iury. a photograph of which latter appeared in the
Enuiunering and Min:ing Journal some months ago.

)f the above-muentionecd mines ithe Quinientes is at
present the miost important producer. About roo men
are cmîploved underground aid a similar inumber of

~•L 4c4~c, J.
~

Fig. 3. Linares.-Pozo Ancho Mine (p. 293).

since when it has been steadily declining. The mines
are beld under lease fron the Crown. to which thev
pay varions royalties and t'axes. Some are worked
by* individuails. some by tributers, luit the largest
nu;nber by English mininmg companies. ( hie mine,
Ilte Arravanes. (the head works of wIich are slown
in Figs. i and 2 herewith) is operatcd directly by hIe
Spanmish govermnment. whicli. as vell runs a sielter
in connection vith this mine.

\lr. Ernest R. Woakes. formerly of Nelson, 11.C.,
who lias iaiiy friends in this province. is resident
timaging engincer for johni Taylor & Sons for thîrce
Inglisi comnpanics. viz., the Linares Lead ining
'o.. owning the Quinienîtes and Pozo Ancho mines:
he Alamîillos Co.. owniiing the Alamillos, .\ventura

anid San Filipe mines: and Ile Fortuna Co.. owning
hlie Salidos. Canada-Incosa, and San Pedro mines.
ihrough his courtesv 1 was reccntly shown over some
f these mines. and amu indcbted to hii for iuchi of

tIe information contained in these notes.

men. womnen, and boys on the surface. The vein is
opened up for 3,oo it. along its strike and to a depthi
of 1.470 ft. ihcre are 15 levels: the upper or carlier
nes are 65 to So ft. apart, and the lower, î2o ft.

The mine has tirce shafts. but is worked principally
ilrougli une triple-conmpartment engine-shaft cquipped
vith a file steel hcad-framc. double skip and cagc,

the last-mentined for lovering antd raising men. 'l'he
skips are one-ton capacily. andi the hoisting specd is

oo ft. per minute. 'lhe mine, like all others in this
section, is comparatively dry. and the Cornish pump
going 4 or 5 strokes per minute can casily dispose of
aill the water the mine inakes. This is the only forni
of pump used here, tlongh iiin soie of the more re-
ccntlv-dcveloped districts various formîs of mnechanli-
cal pumps. and soie of the iost modern type of clec-
tricaliv-driven compoind centrifugal pumîps working
against trcmcndous hcads, and which have beeln de-
scribed in the leading technical journals, are used.

Machine drills have only Tecntly beei introduced
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at Linares, and at the Quinientes mine a Daw com-
pressor, with cross-compound steam-jet condensing
engine and compound air compressor with intercooler,
of 1,200 cu. ft. capacity, supplies air at 8o lb. to four
Holman 2½-in. machines, which are used in develop-
ment work. The number of machine drills will be
graduallv increased. There are two Galloway two-
flue Lancashire boilers of 150-h.p., each working at
i ro lb. pressure, one in use and the other in reserve.

Development work is always kept well ahead of min-
ing, and the ore is blocked out by levels and raises,
the latter being 200 ft. apart. Timbers 'lagging, and
ore chutes are then put in ready for ore extraction.
In this mine all stoping is done by contract, usually
two contractors to the block, who work one from one

When stoping is finished the ore is drawn as requir-
cd, and when exhausted the stope is filled with waste
from development, if available; otherwise stulls are
put in to support the walls where necessary, but the
ground is good and stands well and little of this is
needed, which is a great advantage in a country where
timber is so scarce. Some timber, good enough for
stulls, is procurable in the mountain districts and is
floated down the rivers, but timber for construction,
pump rods, etc., has to be imported from America or
Australia at a cost of from $30 to $6o per thousand
according to dimensions. Under-hand stoping is some-
times resorted to where the ground is particularly
good and when greater tonnage is needed.

In the case of tributers who are allowed to work

Fig 4. Linares.-Sheet Lead Works at T. Sopworth & Co's Tortilla Smelter (p. 297).
side and the other from the other towards the centre.
These men over-hand stope the ore on to the timbers,
and only as much is drawn through the chutes as
leaves the men room to work until the block is finished.

Contracts for this work can usually be let for about
15 pesetas per square meter. The peseta, at present
rate of exchange (33 pesetas to £1), is equivalent to
about 15 cents, so that this will amount to about 20
cents per sq. ft. The miners are required to take out
all the vein between walls, so if the vein be 5 ft. wide
the cost will be, roughly, 40 cents per ton of ore.
Partial payment for the work is made weekly, and the
balance settled after measurement at the end of each
month. Contractors purchase all supplies from the
company, including steel (which is weighed and loss
charged) and the 6o per cent powder used, which
costs 25 cents per lb., the high price being due to gov-
ernment monopoly. Machine drills are not yet gen-
erally used in stoping. With these costs it is found
profitable to mine the vein even when it contains an
average of only 1 in. of low-grade galena.

out old portions of the mine, the arrangement usually
is that they dress their own ore, the company buy-
ing it from them at one-third to two-thirds of its
value, according to the nature and richness of the
ground.

All mucking for the mine is done under one con
tract at so much a skip load hoisted (about 15 cents),
and the company pays the hoistman. The muckers
(1o net use shovels, but scrape the muck towards them-
selves with a short-handled triangular-shaped iron
hoe into a straw basket, holding 40 to 50 lb., which,
when full, they pick up and dump into a car standing
in the level behind them. This, while apparently a
very crude method, has some advantages, for even in
a narrow drift two muckers can work side by side
without getting in each other's way, and it also affords
the men greater variety in their work, so is probably
less fatiguing. In sinking, a larger basket is used,
holding about 200 lb.

Shaft sinking is done by hand. In the case of an
engine shaft, say 21/2 by 4 meters (8 ft. 3 in. by 13 ft.
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3 inl.), the mien work in two shifts of 8 iours per day.
six men at a time, two strikers with 7-lb. haiiimers aiid
one twister to cach drtil. This work is done bv con-
tract at a cost of about 300 pesetas per nieter or $13
to $14 per foot. This is in wet ground. but the timbers
are supplied by the company. Winzes are two mtucers
by the width of tIe vein. and cost 70 to g0 pesetas
per mueter. or $3 to $4 per ft. This work is done by
thrce miei on two shifts, and the rate of sinkinîg is
about tell nmeters per month.

Previous to the introduction of machine drills. driv-
ing the levels cost about go pesetas per ieter. or $.1
pier ft., with a rate of advance of about 1o Imeters per
month working two shifts per day. while with
machines the cost per ft. remans about the saie but
Ihe rate of advaice is 30 iieters or say ioi ft. laving

for ianiging to the sides of the drift. and attaclied to
each is a steel pmi for prodding Ithe wick, .\ltogeler.
the% feel verv IeavV and clumsy as compared wýith our
iiers candlesticks.

The teimperature of the mines. especially where tIe
ventilation is bad. is verv warn, and the miners wear
iothing but a pair of overalis and sanudals. A ilere
walk through the mine is about as good as a Turkish
bath.

''he miners are all Spanislh ami. as will be seeni from
hIe foregoing. in point of efficiency compare fairly
well with ouir miners workig iiin similar groumd.

'he forenic are usually Cornish .icn.
Contract work lias beenî founid to be Ihe iiost satis-

factory imethod of working. whîere everything is cut and

Fig. S. Linares.- Lead Pipe Works at T. Sopworth & Co's Tortilla Smuelter (p. 297).

good air, machine work can be kept goig tliree shifts
lier day. It takes two men and a boy to hie mîachine,
tIe boy (pinche) heing a cheap convenicnce for pack-
ing steel and water and doing such crraid vork. Thc
practice is to puît in 22 holes to Ihe round. Only
-ingle or chisel bits arc used, and the holes arc drilled
4 ft deep. No cut holes. as ordinarily mcant. are
used: the bottom hioles are blastcd first. then hie cen-
tre. nid last the back lioles. and about a ieter per
round is brokcnî. Contractors pay for all supplies. in-
duding imîachinle parts. which makes thci verv care-
fuil of ticir machines. Mucking is not included iii
thle contract for driving.

Thercre r no caidles used iii the mines. but iistcal.
ir. n laips with cotton wicks, wiicl b>urnî olive oil. This
'il. wyhile cieap and givinîg a fairly gond light. itiakes
au amuntt of smîîoke tiat ii a confldc place becoies
a"lst iitolerable and covers everthing with soot.
Tle lamps have various hooks and chains about them.

dried, but whenl work is done Iy the day tIe standard
rate of wages is as follows:-

Pesetas Dollars
pecr day. per day.

Machine mîîenî. --.----.. · · . ... 75
Haid iiners.... ... ·...... 31 .52

Hand miinîers in shafts.. ,,..40
luckers. . .. .. .... 3 .45

Timîbermieni ........ .. -4
Timibcrmen's helpers.... .....- 31 .52

Hoimen.............3 3 t4 .5210 o i
BIlacksiiths and carpenters .. .. 4 Ao
Labourers.. .. .. ..-........ 2½ -37
Womenic antd boys (surface). '% to Il .11 to .19

The men board tlemiîselvcs. and' livc principally on a
verv close.-graiied. white bread into which, it wiould
seei. ticy knicad about as îmuch flour as thev possiblv
cai. and which thcy cat without butter. This. witlh
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dried fish, fruit, rice, beans, pork and goats' milk,
forms the staple diet. Very little meat is used, for
cattle are not kept. Even goats' meat is scarce and
dear; though plentiful, goats are only kept for milk.
They are worth from $15 upwards, so are not killed
until after they have outlived their period of profitable

production. Cooking is done with olive oil over char-
coal fires. The women make their own stoves, which
consist of a bowl about i ft. in diameter kneaded out
of clay, with holes in the bottom, and over these holes
they fit in a little iron grate. Rows of newly-made
charcoal burners., set out along the side of the street
to dry in the sun, are a common sight.

Coming to the process of ore-dressing-as may be
imagined, it is very simple, the galena being contained

heap, and once or twice a month the accumulation is
crushed with a pair of heavy Cornish rolls belted to a
pulley on the end of the hoisting-engine shaft, the work
of hoisting being stopped for the time being. Owing
to the nature of the vein-filling the ore as it comes
from the mine is mostly quite fine; the waste is easily
separated by hand and there is but a trifling proportion
that needs crushing. The ore is reduced to as fine a
degree as the usually corrugated condition of the
shells will permit. It drops into a revblving trommel
with 8-mesh cover, the oversize going to a raff wheel
which returns it to the rolls, while the product goes to
a propeller where the blades, acting on the ore under
a gentle cross stream of water, separate out clean
concentrates, the middlings being further made to pass

Fig. 6. Linares.-San Miguel Mine.

in bunches of various sizes, practically unassociated
with other heavy minerals, and not intimately mixed
with the gangue matter or disseminated through it
in fine crystals. The dressing floor consists of an open
space graded off or with a natural slight slope, and
a sky roof, and usually located close to the mouth of
the shaft. The ore, as it comes f rom the mine, is
dumped into a stone ore-bin, from which it is raked
through a flat chute having a cast iron grating in the
bottom with 1-in. square holes in it, over which a
stream of water falls on the ore and washes the fines
through. The coarse, or oversize, falls on a stone
bench, where it is cobbed by women, the clean ore
being thrown on a heap, and the waste in straw bas-
kets; these are packed away by boys and emptied into
a car which, when full, is pushed out to the dump by
two boys. Very little hand breaking is done by the
women, the second grade rough stuff being carried
across the yard to another raised bench, where an
old man with a stone hammer cracks it up and further
separates clean galena; his discards are thrown on a

over a series of riffles in a launder, the contents of
which are shovelled out and hand-jigged. The tailings
from these jigs are re-crushed in fine Cornish rolls,
driven by a little over-shot water wheel, and the pro-
duct- buddled. The launder tailings go to the dump
and the fines and wash-water to settling tanks.

Returning to the first separation, the fine material
that passes through the grizzly in the bottom of the
ore-bin chute is carried down a launder by the stream
of water and is shovelled out by boys and hand-jigged,
the boys getting very expert at this work, which looks
a great deal more simple than it really is, for there is
quite a knack in keeping up the relatively quicker
down stroke and slower up stroke at the proper throw
and speed that gives the best results. The product of
these jigs is an 8o to 82 per cent lead concentrate. The
tailings from the first jig are re-jigged on a second
jig without further crushing, and then go to the dump.
The hutchings are washed on flat buddles, all wash-
water and fines are run into settling tanks and the
settlings re-buddled. Women, boys and old men are
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nostly used for all tiis work, witlh a few able-bodied
mîen for the standing-about jobs.

This mine produces about 2oo to 250 tons of ore per
day, wlich will concentrate at a rate of from 10 to 15
into 1, and the total concentrates will run well up to
80 per cent lead. Judging by the appearance of the
tailings, I should say that the saving is as close as
the average work in this country.

There is practically no assaying done round the
mines or concentration works; those employed be-
ing born and brought up in the business, the smallest
boys soon learn to recognize the slightest difference
in the grade of the ore and the standard required.
Even dressed ore, bought froi the tributers, is judged
by appearance and so paid for.

The total output of this district is about 3.000 tons
of sorted and dressed ore per month, or, considered in
ternis of fead, about equal to the normal production
of our St. Eugene mine (East Kootenay). and is con-
tributed by some 30 mines, wiich support a population
at least ten times as nimerous-about 300.

The ore from the.Taylor group of tiniues is taken
to tieir own sielter at Cordova, 8a miles south-east
froi Linares, the mines being all closcly connected
by rail with tic main Une from Linares. There it is
treated in reverberatory furnaces, and the lead de-
silverized by the Pattinison process, and shipped to
London. England. Tiis refers to the galena ore; what
carbonate ore is met witlh is kept separate in the mine.
Tie latter contains about 53 per cent lead, and is sold
to the custom smelters at Cartagena, vhere it is used
to flux the various ores tributary to thiose plants, and
wihere blast furnaces are operated, contrarv to the
general practice in Spain.

There are, however. several sinelting-works round
Linares, the most imiportant being the Tortilla smelter,
owned by the English compaiy of T. Sopworth &
Co., wlose nanaging director, Don Juan (Mr. John
Powers), resides in Linares. This conpany owns
several mines which in former days were large pro-
ducers. but the sielter is now run principally on cus-
tom ores, which it purchases on the best ternis it
cai iake witli the producers individuallv, according
to circunistance and in comipetition wvitl the other

mînelters, there being no uniforni rates in vogue.
Ntch of the ore is brought to the sielter by pack
train froi mines at a considerable distance. Often
50 or 6o donkeys are to be scen uiloading in the
smelter vard at onc time. Thie ore is packed in bulk
in two baskets. one on each side of the animal, about
-D5 lb. to the load. A-bout 400 men are emnployed il
ilese works, the smnelting being by the old Scotch
hcarthî nethod. wvith forced draught. Tiere wiere 20
tf these in operation at the time of iy visit. thlese
Iaving a combined capacity of about 60 tons of bullion
lier day. It is rarely. tiougi, that so niany are in
blast at one time. The very iecessary flue dust clian-
hers are of capacious diniensions and run for 3.000 ft.
hackwards and forwards along the side of the hill
before entering the snoke-stack. Each hearth lias two
··t tendants at one tiie who work in shifts of four hours

per day,-tlus requiring 12 mncii to eaci liearth during
the 24 hours. As they have a very smnoky job, tiey
are paid at a htigler rate thian usual for the hiours
worked, getting 4 pesetas a day. Thle ore, togetler
with flle dust, lime and coal, is placed on the hearth.
The slag as it formîîs is picked off and tlrown on a
ieap at one side; the bullion is run into bars of a
convenient size and is afterwards sent to the de-
silverizing plant, where there are 12 Pattinson kettles
and tie custonary cupelling and iielting furnaces.
The silver values are raised fromiî 12 oz., wlich is the
tenor of the raw bullion, up to 500 oz. before being
cuipelled, w'hile the resulting lead contains less than
lialf an oz. of silver. The lead is run into 50-kilo
pigs. The Luce-Rozan process is also used liere. a
two-unit plant served by one steani crane laving been
iii active operation at the time of my visit. The slags
fron the hearths, containing about 55 per cent lead.
are re-smielted iii a blast funiace with iron and lime
flux and coke fuel. This furnace is built of sand-
stonie, tie internal dimensions being 47 by 35 in., with
three tuyeres at each side, and it lasts usually about 40
to 50 days.

The Sopwith company also operates a slcet lead and
pipe works (Sec Figs. 4 and 5) and a very fine shot-
naking-plant, where the lead produced fromî the blast
furnace snelting of the slags, and which contains a
considerable percentage of antinony, is nanufactured
into chilled shot of such excellent quality Jhat this
plant is the oily lone outside Great Britain success-
fully comîîpeting ii the market of that country.

About $34o,ooo was paid in bouties on coal oil pro-
duced il Canada during the last fiscal year. At tue
rate of 1/2 cents per gallon, says the Canadian
Manufacturer, this would represent a net _output of
sme two and onc-quarter millions of gallons of crude
petroleumi. Tihis output of Canadian wells is far short
of the total conîsunption. Ii addition to the hoimie
production tliere was imported during the year about
tweity-two million gallons of coal oil. nîaphtla. gas
oil and the like products of petroleuni.

The Ncw Zealand governient have decided to h1old
an international exlibitionl at Clhristchurch froi No-
veiiber, 1906. to April, 1907. A special section of the
exhibition will be devoted to the colony's mineral in-
dustry. Thxough the output of gold lias been continu-
Mus and inicreasing, it is probable tlat in this respect
tie minerai wealth of New Zealand lias been little
nore tian scratched ; while it is well known that tiere
are large deposits of ironî ore. with excellent supplies
of coal in proximit\, awaiting developimient.

A new explosive, a British latent by Roberto Ilm-

periali, is named "picrite," and consists of bariuim
nitrate, 2 parts: potassium nitrate, 4 parts, aniid picric
acid, 4 parts. It witlstands leat up to 250 degrCCs
C. (482 degrees F.), and docs niot explode by' the
action of leat alone under 360 degrees C. (68o de-
grecs F.).

t.

I. ~,
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YUKON EXCURSION OF THE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS.

(By J. C. Gwillim, M.E.)

A T 1.30 o'clock a.m. on July 7 the American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers excursion party, 98
in number, left Vancouver, B.C., for the north

by the C. P. R. Co's steamer Princess May. The
voyage of about i,ooo miles by the inner channel was
much appreciated for its scenery and calm water.
Stoppages were made at Port Simpson and Ketchi-
[an, on July 8, and at the Tre'adwell mine on the even-

Mr. Macdonald, superintendent of the mine, and writer
of a paper on the subject.in the transactions of the
A. I. M. E., personally conducted us through the
mine.

At Skagway, on July 1o, three delegates f rom
Whitehorse met the party-Messrs. Lowe, Whitney
and Granger-and by their arrangements we were, on
our arrival at Whitehorse, transferred from the train
to conveyances which took us, in two parties,-one
four miles out to the Copper King mine, and the other
six miles to the Arctic Chief mine. The ladies and
some others were taken to the head of Whitehorse
canyon and there transferred to a lumber barge on

The Head of Skagway Bay.

ing of the following day. The management of this
mine met ns at this place and our party was divided
into those who went through the mine, and those who
chose instead to go through the mills. This mine, now
taking its ore from below the level of the adjacent sea
water, is distinguished by its great body of low-grade
ore, which is mined and milled at a cost so low that it
would not be high for such operations as the excava-
tion of base metals or non-metallic minerals and coal.
in some cases. Other features are the magnitude of
the stopes in height and breadth, the dryness of the
mine, and the system of milling the ore down chutes
to the main and tail haulage, whidh transports it to the
4-compartment shaft, now about i,ooo ft. in depth.

which they experienced a passage through that famous
waterway. The extent and high grade of the White-
horse copper belt appeared to make a favourable im-
pression upon those who visited the mines in it. A
reasonable transportation rate of $5 per ton for sacked
ore and $6 when in bulk has been given from White-
horse to the Tyee Copper Co's smelter at Ladysmith.
Vancouver Island-a distance of 110 miles by rail
over White Pass to Skagway and thence 9oo miles by
steamboat; yet the costs of labour and supplies make
it difficult to at present carry on small operations.

Recently,
vicinity of
silver ores,

some developments have been made in the
Windy arm and lake Bennett upon dry
and galena. There appears to be a belt
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of schistose and slaty rocks iimlediatelv cast of the
granitic Coast range whicih is a mineral bearer, in
soIe places of very htigh grade silver ores. The Con-
rad mine. On Windv arn, is said to be operating at Ile
present time in sole force. Leaving \Vlitehorse.
after the pleasant excursion to its mines and a ban-
quel, on the niorniing of Jtil% i i, wc proceeded down
Ihe river iii the comîpanlion steaniers Selkirk and
Dawson, taking with us Mlessrs. Stackpole and Black.
delegaies wlîo caine fron Dawson to welcoie and
instruct us.

()r niext stop. fron a miining point of view. Vas
made ai the Tanltalus coal mine. 14 miles above Five

ln Juy 12 aIt 3.30 p.m1. ve arrived aIt Dawson,
where Vwe were met and welcoied by its generous
citizsens, who gave is an opportunity to ranible around
this faunins place for the rest of the afternoon at our
own "chechaco" pleasure. At 9.30 tlat evening a
reception was lheld at the Commuîissioner's residence.
.\r. and iMrs. \V. \V. I. .\linies receiviîg.

At o o'clock next morning tIe whole party, attended
by mnembers of the reception committe atd others
faniliar with the grotund, left Dawson in a long pro-
cession of conveyances for a two-days' drive up lo-
îuanza and Eldorado creeks. thence over the Domie
and down Gold Bottoni and 1-tuinker creeks.

On the Vhite Pass and Yukon Railway.

Finger rapids. on the evening of Jiuly tI. Coal las
bee iiiied at Vive Fingers for some time, this giv-
m'g satisfactionl as a steami coal, but tIe present opera-
nus are at Tantalus, viere .\Ir. Mlillar lias openied up
several workablC scamls by tunnels fron the river
blank. 'lie situation is favourable, and the measures.
nlitiotit at first giving tiuîch of a lift on the seamîîs.
appear to pass regularly back across the vallev. he
Clefal is bitumîiinouîs. probably a fair coking coal, and
i' so. and iii large quantity as appears probable. vill

a great asset to the country, especially in the re-
'iuction of such ores as the \Vhitelorse copper ores.

O)her coal deposits on the Yukoîn arc anthracite.
re ported in the vicinity of \Vlhitelorse. and lignite.

i below Dawson. 'Tie latter is at present iost
d in that camp.

The first day vas spenxt in absorbing information
on the nanv iethods of alluvial mininîg-by open cut.
steam shovel. scraper, travelling bucket. dredge and
hydraulicing-all of whiclh appear to be successfully
operated on these crceks. Two clean-ups were made
im our presence-one at 46 helow Discovcry. on the
property of the Syndicat Lyonnais du Klondike, and
one at 24 aove Grand Forks. on tIe property of Stan-
lev and \Varden.

Next mornting, July 14, witii about two-thirds of the
party, we contiuued our pilgriniage up the excellent
governmîcnt road along Bonlanza creck to the summîuîîit
and the Donc. Fromi the last-miîentioned we received
a good impression of the extent of the gold-bearinîg
creeks. radiating outwiar(ls for many iihies niorth-
wards and southwards.
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The return down Gold Bottom and Hunker creeks
was made through the midst of active mining opera-
tions on the creek claims. A continuous pandemon-
ium of steam whistles gave evidence of this activity
until we reached a point near the mouth, where con-
cessions have been given of considerable portions of
the creek, and on which no great amount of work
has yet been done. At Bear creek, on the flats of the
Klondike river, 8 miles above Dawson, we were met
and banquetted by the management of the Canadian
Klondike Mining Co., Ltd. At this place a large
dredge is being put in under the direction and manage-
ment of Messrs. Brenner, Hargreaves and J. Moore
Elmer. The ground to be worked is the old Slavin
and Boyle concession.

Late the same evening we returned to Dawson.
The next day, Saturday, i5th, was spent about the
town, ending in a banquet in the A. B. hall, at which
Commissioner McInnes presided. At 12 p.m. the

party went on board the steamers Whitehorse and
Dawson for the return trip up thé Yukon river. This
return was made during most pleasant weather, more
enjoyable if anything than the trip in, as far as scen-
ery is concerned. At 6 o'clock a.m. on July 23, ac-
cording to the schedule, the party reached Vancouver.
and thence proceeded eastwards over the main line of
the Canadian Pacific railway.

MINERAL RESOURCES OF YUKON TERRITORY.

Concerning the mineral resources of this region-
much information was 'given by Mr. W. M. Brewer.
of Victoria, who accompanied us to Whitèhorse. His
wide acquaintance and knowledge of the mineral in-
dustry of these districts assisted our instruction. Also.
at Dawson, Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, president of the recep-
tion committee, was eminently fitted to inform us upon
the geology and local conditions of the Klondike
region.

From a mining point of view the most impressive
features seem to have been the great Treadwell
mines; the discoveries of high-grade silver ores in the
lake Bennett region; the Whitehorse copper deposits:
the presence of large seams of bituminous coal at
Tantalus; and the extent of the placer ground in
Klondike, also its apparent adaptability to so many
methods of working, which at one time were consid-
ered unlikely. With cheap water, and a demonstra-
tion.of the success of dredging, there appears still to
be a large field for hydraulicing. Open-cut mining.
-in which the sun does the work of thawing, while
scrapers remove the overburden, and buckèts and
cable lift the pay gravel-is the present method of
working over the creek bottoms. Water, cheap and
abundant, will bring into profitable operation an en-
ormous amount of hillside and bench gravel, which
at present is being worked, in the most favourable
places only by côstly pumping and an insufficient
amount of water brought in by ditches and inverted
siphons.

In the matter of quartz or lode mining, the whole
district is at present handicapped by the costs of the
country. The occurrence of large or important bodies
of free-milling gold ores has not thus far been demon-

strated, and such alone could stand present costs.
Probably the Whitehorse copper deposits, if opened
up on a sufficientlv large scale, could stand cost of
operation, under existing conditions.

The country as a whole is not remote from sea-
water and its facilities-less so than is the Kootenay
or the Cariboo country-and it will have its costs
gradually reduced as business and tonnage become
assured. A'fter the interior is reached, the valleys and
waterways make this region appear more accessible
than the interior of southern British Columbia. The
White Pass railway itself, with an elevation of 2,200

ft. above sea-level, is not as difficult of construction
or maintenance as some of the mountain sections of
the Canadian Pacific railway. More business and
smaller margins will build the Yukon country up, as
surely as has been the case in other places.

Exhibits of minerals, made at Whitehorse and Daw-
son, show a variety of metallic minerals-principally
copper, with some galena, dry silver ores, and free-
milling quartz,- and coal. The Violet claim, at the
head of Eldorado creek, made a good display of its
ores; also others from a wide area in the Yukon basin,
but so far the placer gold quite dominates interest and
leaves the Iode showings undeveloped.

An interesting feature of the Dawson exhibit was
the native copper ore from 150 miles up White river,
above its junction with the Yukon. From appearances
there promises to be an important field in that district.
The matrix of this ore is a basic igneous rock, with
disseminated patches of native metal.

The members of the Institute were well. supplied
with topographical maps, both by the Dominion De-
partment of the Interior and the Provincial Bureau of
Mines, but were regretably wanting in geological
maps, which, however, are obtainable and should have
been supplied for the better understanding of the
country.

AN EXPERT VIEW OF THE YUKON.

(By Dr. R. W. Raymond, Secretary of the American
Institute of Mining Engineers, New York.)

IN responding to the toast of "The American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers." at the farewell banquet
at Dawson, Yukon Territory, on July 15, to the

A. I. M. E. excursion party at the close of their recent
visit to the Canadian Yukon, Dr. R. W. Raymond,
secretary of the institute, gave an address of more
than ordinary interest, not only to residents in that
country but, as well, to large numbers of non-resi-
dents also concerned in the affairs and material pro-
gress of the "Golden North." The greater part of Dr.
Raymond's observations on that important occasion.
as reported in the Yukon World, which is published
daily at Dawson, is contained in the following:

"I confess that I came here with the impression
that this was a region in which man was fighting a
liard battle with Nature, all of whose forces and pass-
ive resistance were arrayed against him at every
point. That impression has been considerably chang-

300
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ed. I have secn that Nature is not wholly hostile
to yot. Along with lier bounty of gold, she has bless-
ed you with an abundance of water-the agent vhich
deposited that treasure, and upon which you nuîst
chietly rely for its extraction.

"This wvater furnishes you also with a trunk high-
vay for transportation, and with sources of mechani-

cal power, to whiclh nay be added, in your beds of
coal, another essential of vour industry. Main has
lone nmuch already to protmote the industry of your

territory. Good roads, good laws, good government,
with a good governor, too, good, honest, earnest peo-
ple--these things are more important, in the long run,
than conditions of climate or distance.

"But I iust confess to another impression wvith
which I came here, namcly, that this region was one
in which a few deposits of gold of extraordinary rich-
ness were to be swiftly exploited and exhausted-
probably at great expense and relatively reduced
profit-after whiclr it would be necessarily abandoned
again to the Indians and the wild beasts, as no longer
able to-repay the labours of man.

"Is that truc? It iight bc. There have been such
regions, but I dIo not think this is one of thein. Yu-
kon Territory depends for its future upon the extent
of the rich gold deposits now workable at a profit:
the extent of the deposits available hereafter; and
the resourcés which may be niade to reinforce these
and vould be left if these were gone. The latter need
not bc considered now, for the former, ini mv judg-
ment, ought to be sufficient for your children and your
children's children.

"But rich clean-ups from placer and hydraulic
mines, like rich yields in stamp mills and furnaces, are
not proofs of permanent prosperity. When only rich
returns are made, it is not because everything in the
district is rich, but because what is not rich can not
he worked vithout loss. There never was a mining
district in the world that contained all rich and no
poor ore, all coarse gold and no fine, any
more than there ever was a cow that gave all
crean and no milk. Where such concentrations of
value as those which we have seen in this neighbour-
hood are shown, vou may be sure that there are im-
neasurcably larger quantities and values scattered
through inferior material; and the mining industry
hecones a really profitable business, giving steady
and abundant enplovient to labour, dividends to
capital, and a hcalthy atmîosphere both of trade and
of social life to the conmunity in those regions, where
il operates on low-grade niaterial.

"We are all interested, of course, in seeing a skill-
fuIl expert show a dollar's worth of nuggets and scales
of gold to the pan; but those of us who have followed
tIe business of mining for years are looking quietly
awav from that pretty exhibition, and trying to esti-
mate the available ground which, yielding less, ought,
under suitable conditions and proper handling, to pay
more and last longer. It is not what this territory
can do on a first spurt. but what it will do when it
gets its second wind. that fixes its destiny for the
1present century.

"Forty years ago a certain silver mining district in

Nevada was famous for the extraordinary richness of
its ores-ruby silver, silver glance, and the like, worth
(in those days) over $2o,ooo per ton, and vhen as
United States Coîmmissioner of Mining, I visited that
district, they boasted to me that not one ton of ore had
ever been nilled in the district that did not yield at
Icast $125. But this proved only that they vere un-
able to treat with profit at least nine-tenths of the ore
they had to mine in order to obtain the one profitable
tenth, and the yield of that rich tenth was in reality
wholly wasted upon the expense of nmining the rest:
so that at that very tinte when the average yield of the
ore milled vas more than $100 per ton, the total bul-
lion produced of the district vas only about equal to
the cost of feeding its inhabitants.

"I have *cpeatedIy made similar calculations with
similar resul's concerning mining districts in which
rich material only was treated for gold or silver, and
though I have not reckoned with regard to the Yukon
Territorv, I feel quite sure that the saine lias been
practically truc here. Whuat you need, first of all.
is such a reduction of costs as will increase both the
product and the profit of every man, whether labourer
or prospector, or employer, in your commtunity. The
fundamental element-the auriferous area itself-you
have in abundance. Even of the rich bonanzas you
will, without doubt, discover many rivalling those
which vou are now exploiting. There is cream yet
to be skiimed fromt the top, but if I an correct in my
view, the creani will be chiefly valuable as showing
yon where milk is, whether in streans or in quartz.
Of sucht nilk, there is clearly a vast supply stored uip
for you, but to get it to market you nust use whuat
mnilknen all over the world are reported to use.
nancly, water.

"The vater question is the burning question of the
Yukon Territory to-day. Nature lias given you the
means of solving that, also, and stands ready to assist
you if you work vith lier. You can, if you choose.
raise the water by main force to the level at whicl'
you need it. We have seen a magnificent sanple or
that bold defiance of Nature within the past two days.
'C'est magnifique, mais ce n'est pas la guerre.' It is
is splendid, but as a general proposition, it is not 'biz.'
For water cai be brought down more easily than forc-
ed up, and the water you want is not in the Klondike
or the Yukon, but in those mountain streans which
feed then.

"In the great enterprise of utilizing that vitally es-
sential elenent of a permanent industry, I feci sure
that this territory will receive, as I think it fairly de-
serves. the encouragement and assistance of the gov-
ernmîent of the Dominion of Canada.

"It vould be unbecoming for nie to volunteer sug-
gestions as to gnvernmîîent policy, but i may be per-
mitted to define mîîy own view. I an not a friend of
so-called paternalismt or State socialism. I tlink that.
outside of the mîaintenance of law and order and the
enforceient of contracts. the less a governinent has
to do, the better.

"Moreove'r, if I have read correctly the history of
vour country as vell as, my own, the attempt of the
governiiient to supplant private enterprise by directly
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cxecuting great works for the good of particutlar in-
dustries. lias lot resulted so advantageousl\ as to
m1ialke us long for its nnecesSary repetition. It nay
have been sonctimes necessarv. but it lias never been
in itself desirable.

"On the other hand. your goverunment. like ours.
occupies a double position. It is not only a sovereign.
but also an owner of land fron whicli it derives.
through sale or royalty. a revenue. So long as hie
Dominion collects. as land owner, a percentage of

otir product, it iay fairl\ be called upon to manage
its own property with at least ordinar wisdoi, and
to facilitate and assist the increase of thtat harvest of
wlicli it receives a part.

I nust franklv confess that mv own government
lias thus far slowvn little of this wisdo in its a<ain-
istration of the Tcrritory of Alaska, fron which it
lias received mucI, and for whiclh it lias done less thlan
it migit wisely do. The )ominion governmuent and
the governient of the Canadian provinces have been
more liberal and far-siglîted. 1m.ketd. I am iicliiied
tg suspect that in soie iistaices they lias e gone tuo
far. BuIt in spIte 'f any such mistakes. if any tiere
Iave been. the net results of Canadian policy are seen
to-diay in a slil advance whiclh lias surprised your
varnest friends and surpassed x our own prophecies.

lu conclusion. geitleiieii. let Ie urge upon yon
lie importance of unanimit\ in pressing the just
claims and supporting the vital initerests of \oaur Ter-
ritorv. If yon act togetier in warmî-- es. white-hot.
-yes. fl/id-unianimiiity. obliterating aill distinctions of
personal ambition or party politics. thecre is nothing
vou can properly desire whici ou will not irresist-
ibly achiieve."

A*\ RF\llEW (): TIE C.\NADIAN YLKON.

(Fro l 'amphlets prepared for the A.. I. M. E'.)

IN connection vitfli the recent visit to Yukon Terri-
tory of the Anerican Institute of NIining Engi-

neers' excursion party. -t the close of the visit to
13ritisli Columbia, of wiich latter a full account was
publislied in the july numiiber of the Nixi REcoRD,
two compreliensive and interesting pamphlets were
publisied at Dawson, these containing reliable and use-
fuil information relative to the Yukon. Thîe greater
part of that information is lere re-printed. witi the
idea that it will in this vav reacli niany readers to
whon it would not otherwise be available. The order
in whichi it is lere presented is lot thlat in wlicli it
originally appeiared, nîor lias the selection of iatter
beei restricted to only onc of the publications. wliat-
ever scemed to be of public interest laving been taken
fron the one or the other, withiout distinction as to the
particular source fron whicli it lias been obtained.

RIMElF IIISTORY oF1 TiE YUKON.

In presenting, liercwithi, the features of the Yukon
that vill mîost appeal to the distinguislied visitors
vliose coing iakes occasion for this publication. it

is in order to brielly give soiething of the historv of
this, one of the richest sections under the British flag.

That a complete and coipreliensive iistory of the
"Golen North" could not be given lere is easily un-
derstood. The Yukon basin lias been known for
muan: years to contain ricli deposits of placer gokl.
but the lirst gold vas obtained by prospectors in 1878
fromt the bars of the Lewes and Stewart rivers. In
0886 coarse gokl was found along the Forty-mile
river. at a point about 6o miles fromî the site of the
present city of Dawson, and a camp was then estab-
lished at the confluence of the Yukon and Forty-mîile
rivers. that camp renaining to this day a prosperous
otie. and iarking the nortliern boundary town of His
.lajesty's possessions along the mtiglhty Yukoîn. The
late Dr. Dawson placed the goid output of the Forty-
mile country in those days at $i50,ooo animally.

Gold vas first discovered in the iov world-fanous
Klondike (whlîici bear in ind. is ali in Yukon, Can-
ada,) in 1896. The discovery which started the miîemî-
orable rush to this section was that made by George
Cormack on Discoverv claini. lonanza creek. 'Tlie
newns of the discovery stamnpeded the Forty-mile conn-
in, and before the outside world learnîed of the dis-
cover' . the old timers in the north lad a vear at the
diggings. 1i 1897 the rush from the outside comn-
mnîenced. and its incidents are fnllv ktnown to al]. y
the spring of 1898 Dawson lad reaclied a population
of 39.000 liardy goldseekers. tmost of whoml caine lere
over the \Vhite Pass or Cliilkoot trails from Skagway,
endtrinîg lardships thev would have suffered in no
othier pilgrimage than one in search of gold. ut the

gold was lere in abundance, and aci season saw the
facilities of access to and egress froi Dawson made
more easy and coifortable for the goldseekers until
to-day the mi iiinitg engineers wlo are lonouring our
camp can appreciate the ultiiate improvenient. as
found in ticir travels o'er rail and on river in their
pilgritiage to Yukon. And now. instead of the crude
camp of tents and shacks that grew out of the earlv
rush. our visitors find a well-built citv, with ait mnod-
ern improvenients, its own water and lighting systens.
excellent transportation facilities. telepliones, tele-
graplis. chturcles and everything tiat one could ask to
make life in this reiote region pleasant for the hardy
races that people it and quicken inîto life all its donrant
values.

GOI) PRODUCTION OF THE YUKON.

The output of the Yukon lias been one of the niany
pleasing thiings to the inliabitants of the Yukon. It
speaks for itself and tlat in no uncertaii terns.

It increased fron $300.000 in 1896 to $22.275,o
in 1900: and nlow after ninîe vears' continual work,
the last vcar shows the respectaile production of $î0.-

350.000. makiing in all the formidable total of
$106, r 75.ooo.

'l'lie riclest discovered pockets have been largely
worked out, but iii the known paystreak there is still
far more gold than lias vet been recovered.

l'le worked, gopliered, and unworked autriferous
gravels and deposits, witli the experience gained in
the past. and witli imiproved appliances now comitng
inîto use, together with good roads and clcaper labour.
can he worked to a good profit.

MI
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Hiigh rates of wages and heavy freiglit rates neces-
sitated the iandling of onfly the richest dirt. and many
millions have therefore beeti left iii the ground whiclh
more modern appliances vill work at a handsoie
profit. The days of the buicket and the windlass are
waning, anil in future steani shovels. dredges. ete..
will liandle their thousands of vards a dav wlhere for-
nerly the six-pan bucket amu single winaiass was con-
tent Vitl 20 to 30 yards per diei.

.The following table shows the golk production of
Yukon Tcrritory, fromu Jantuary i. i896, to Decemîîber
31, 1904. The fHgurcs relatinig to the yield fromî 1890
to 1901 are taken froni the report of the Treasurv
Departmîîent of the United States, whîile those from

anîd colomrs eau lie found in alost anîv gravel bank
iii the valler of the Yuikon and its tribtitaries. 'hie
chief deits at presenît kniowi are the hillsides and
beliees on l1oinanîza. iiun ker. I Dominion. Klondike.
I.'ldorado. Stewart. Pelh and Nle.\lillai streamns anld
ilieir tributaries. 'lie following i. takein fromi a re-
port of .\lr. t. G. AleComell. of the Gcolozgical Sur-
vey Departmîîent of Canada, who is now li )awson:

Thie "wh ite bcliani el" gravels have a total volumlne on
llionanza creek and ils tributaries of approxiimatelv
25o.ooo.xx) cai. \d., and on Mlunker creek and ils
tributaries of 203.000.000 eu. vd. Tihey are everv-
wlere more or less auriferous. and sufficient work has
already been done to prove that a large proportion. ai

7 -. -.- - .t - - --

Using Goats to laul Supplies inà Early Days of the Yukon

1901 to 1904 are fromn the records inI the office of the
('miptroller of Yukoin Territorv. Dawson:
1896...................
1897............,......
1898..................
1899...................
1900......................

ufo0 ,,.................
1(02..................
1903.... · ·. · ·. · · .... ..

1904.·· .... ·.. · ·. · ·.....

Total...............,..

$ 300,000

S 16.000.000
22.275.000

.. 8,oooooo
14.500.000
12,250.000
10.350.000

$106.175,000
GOLD nrviARING GRANIis.

The country in every direction is highily inieralized

least, of the whole depoqt would pay to hydraulic. if
water could be obtained at reasob-ile rates.

The present price of water delivered on the hills is
$7 per siluicc-hiead per iour on Lovett guilcli. and $S
to $9 further up the valley. aid even at those rates
somne vork is possible. These gravels are very favour-
.]blV situated for hydrauliciing. as thev rest n1 coi-
parativelv narrow benchies, cut into the sides of the
valley. at elevations iromi 150 to 300 ft. above thIe
presenît valley hottoni.

Gloi.) M INING IEN Tiil' YUKON.

'lie pioncer ininers of the Klofndike mîined undier
many and great disadvantages, but be it said to Dame
Fortune's credit their returis were ii mliaiv cases
fully large enîough to compensate themi. The wood
ires maintaincd in the shafts at nlight thawed tie
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f rozen ground for removal next« morning, and the
same system of sluice-boxes and waterways now most
in evidence here snatched from the long-hidden grav-
els their concealed golden grains. All over Yukon the
expensive but effective old-time system of minlng will
still be noticed on the creeks, save that the wood fire
has been replaced by steam thawers. It is, therefore,
unnecessary to dilate upon the old system. What is
newest to us, and that which we look to to revolution-
ize this camp and quicken its life into something like
the frenzied movements of the rush days, is the bigger
plants, together with the modern mining systems, of
the larger companies.

Because of the cost of supplies landed in Dawson,
the expense of mining is excessive. Vast deposits of

HYDRAULIC MINING.

As the self-dumper followed the windlass in the
camp's progress towards economical developments, so
have the water-ditch, the reservoir and the hydraulic
nozzle followed the self-dumper. Where last seen the
hydraulic system was here looked upqn but as a
'chechaco" experiment, this year there are found

anong those who are hydraulicing: The Anglo-
Klondike Co., Fox gulch; White Channel Gold Hill
Hydraulics, Gold Hill; Fuller-Norwood Co., Bonanza;
the Brenner Co., Eldorado; North American
Trading and Transportation Company, Miller creek;
Syndicat Lyonnais, Ten-mile creek; Breeze
Mining Co., Bullion creek; Pacific Coast Mining Co..
Last Chance; Treasure Hill pumping plant, Last

Old-Time Method of Working on Eldorado Creek.

gold-bearing gravel that would be considered an El-
dorado of fabulous richness elsewhere cannot be hand-
led here at a profit, except by the reduction of the cost
of mining in comparison with what it has been in the
past.

The individual miner has, in many cases, been com-
pelled to release ground that was reasonably rich but
that, with his limited facilities, he could not make pay
a profit; and from the accumulation of such proper-
ties, and by purchasing the holdings of speculative
concessionaries, who were the first terrible menace that
confronted the camp, strong mining companies have
obtained mining areas, to opeiate which they are
spending fortunes on machinery preparatory to devel-
oping these holdings.

Chance; Elwell, Murray & Roselle, Temperance hill,
Hunker; August Larsen, Temperance hill, Hunker:
Delhi group, Hunker; Redmond Bros., Paradise hill,
Hunker; Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Co., Bonanza.
In additions to these large oper'ators are many smalli
ones throughout the country who use gravity water
systems in place of the old pumping system, and suc-
ceed better thereby.

Ditches and Flumes.-The greatest drawback that
the miners of the Yukon experience is lack of the
water necessary to separate the gold from the gold-
bearing sands. Water is the vexed question here, and
each man is compelled to solve the problem for him-
self, The attempt to install a great public water sys-
tem was prevented by the avarice of men who had the

304 THE MINING RECORD.
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right granted then by Parlianent. They demanded.
and were iii a fair wav to reccive. too niuch for the
service, when the protests of the people were met by
the appoiitlicit of a Royal Commission, to investi-
gate matters and tiinîgs here-the Treadgold com-
mission. Its findiig approved the complaints against
the concession, anid the Treadgold Companys rights
and emlnolunients were so curtailed tliat it abaindoined
its intention of supplving a water system, aid tIe
camp had nlothiig of the kind to look forward to.
One result of the ahandoîînment wvas to stimuulate the
big companies to huild water systemîs of their owi.
and in the short space of tiime tlat lias silice elapsed
1261/ miles of water (litches and fluies have bCen
constructed to bring water to the various properties.
besides the sialler ines built by individual owiers
of whiich there is no record. Twncîty-eiglit colîpanies
have constructe(l ditches or fltmes to convey water to

Indiai rivcr.-Croteau & NIcConnell, 31,2 Miles.

lBoulder creek.--Cook. Mizier. Day & Elliot. 3!u
miles; .\nîglo-Klondike ilining Co., 4 Miles.

Quartz and Calder creeks.-( )l Tystead, 2½ miles
\cGilivra, lc)oiald. et al., 6 miles; Rosenbcrg, et
al-. 4 miles.

A\damins creek.-Fasshender, 4 miles; Pacific Coast
.\lining (o.. 4 miles. one inverted siphon.

Tenî-mile creek.-Syndicat Lyonnais du Klondike, 3
miles.

Quigley creek.-Parks. et al., 4 miles.
Qteen gulch.--nox & Hamilton. 5 miles, onC ini-

verted siphon.
Pure Gold creek.-Blogden, et <l., 3 miles.
The available water suppliy is constantly being in-

creased by the building of new waterways, and imany
damis are being built to catch and iold the vater ii

UN.

~~Z~rL~7
*

Ogilvie Cols Dredge, built in 1902. Operated for two seasons on Stewart River,
and now at work on Klondike River.

their properties, and the average lengtlh of sucli ditch
or flume is exactly four and a half Miles. Tlicy are
as follows:

Elonanza crcek.-The Fuller-Norwood Co., 7 mIes.
with t\vo iniverted siphons: White Channel Gold Bill
H-lvdraulics. 6 miles, one inverted siphon.

Eldorado crcek.-Otto Brenner, 7½ m Miles, onie in'-
verted siphon.

Huinker creek.-Redmond Bros., 7 Miles: Elliot &

Jensen, 3 miles: Larsen, Temperance hill, 3 Miles.
Delii group, 4 miiles; Anderson concession. 1½ miles:
EîIsel & Gandolfo, 3 miles: George Burke, 2 tmiles:
Enîvoldsonx & Co.. 2/it miles.

Last Chance creck.-Younkiis, ci al.. 4 miles.
'Miller creck.-North Amnerican Tradinug & Trans-

liortation Co.. 171/ miles.
Mooschide creek.-A<klen & Co., 9 miles.
Lower Dominion creek.--McLeniinan & Day, 21 2

muiles; Morrisonu, et 0l., 3½/2 miles.

Ihe rainy scason, uîntil it is needed later iii the dry
seasonu.

%umGE .\ND STEAM SHIoVELS.

'Flie dredge aid steaii shovel have enterd upon
tlieir labours iii Yukon. and iuaclh is expected fromiu
tliemî. This is the third season in whicli the dredge
has beeni used to move dirt on Boianza creek. and
that ncw dredges have beeti purchîased for use on this
creek indicates the suitability of the dredge for mining
in the Yukon. No larger dredge is in use iii the world
(and but onue otlier of the saine size) thain the one now
heing inîstalled on llear creek by the Caiadian Klon-
dike Mining Co., while otier expensive dredges have
also beei iiiported this ycar. The coipaiies work-
ing dredges iii Yukon arc: The Ogilvie Dredge Co..
wlose dredge after operatinig two seasons on Stewart
river is iow at work on the Kiondike river near Ogil-
vie bridge: the Lewes River Dredging Co., the first
company to take a dredge up the inountain and start
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it on a Bonanza creck claini, and which dredge is
now working on Discovery claini, Bonanza; A. D.
Fields, who is placing a large dredge on No. 6o below
Uonanza: the Canadian Klondike Mining Co., which
las two steam shovels working on Bear creek; and
Frank Phiscator, one of the early Klondike mining
magiates, who is wvorking two shovels on No. 2 FJ-
dorado.

In addition to these, several dredges arc being ship-
ped to Dawson for work on niiiniîîg properties in this
section, aniong whiclh are the following: For the Can-
adian Klondike Mining Co.. a dredge that cost $200-
ooo and lias a capacity of 2.500 yd. of dirt daily, this
dredge to replace the comnpany's two stean shovels on
Bear creek; for the Williams Co., one that will cost
$oo.ooo and will work properties on the Klondike,
and that for the Canadian Dredging & Mining Co.,
that will cost $75,ooo and be placed on 89 below, Bo-
nanza creek.

Everythin3g tliat is here necessarv to (eal with the
situation as it develops will be forthcoming, for hie
values to warrant it are certainly iii the ground.

TitE l'OSSIILITIES OF GOLD DREDGING IN YUKON.

Mr. J. Moore Elmer, E.M., writes: "Does the
Yukon present a field for profitable investnent of
capital in iining gold by the dredge process?" is a
query frequently propounded. As a result of six
years' cxperiencc operating a tlirce-foot Risdon dredge
in the Klondike district, and by careful observation
during that period, of the auriferous deposits of Ile
countrv and the climatic and otlier conditions peculiar
to it. I an convinced tliat the vast Yukon basin fron
the Rockv Mountains to Behring Sea contains immense
arcas iii which this fori of mining can be profitably
carried on. Vitlin the liiits of this brief article I
will endeavour to give my reasons for sucli belief.

The iodern gold dredge is a condeised assemnbly of
powverful mîîachinery capable of digging the dirt. wash-
ing tIe gokl fron it and depositing the residue within
a few yards of its fornicr resting place; a proccss
siiiple. yet capable, with an enorions capacity and
requiring but a vcry smîall aiount of human labour.

In California. wlcre gol dredging has reaclhed its
liglest state of developiient. cxtremeîly low-grade
dirt is being profitably worked. and this after
paying almîost fabulons prices for land whiclh but a
few years ago was considercd absolutely vahtcless for
iininîg purposes. Truc all the conditions iii California

are exceptionally favourable for clicap operations.
Tlhey can operate 365 days iii the vear, while our sea-
son is but half tlat length. (not taking into accoiunt
that during hal of that tiiîctliere is continuous day-
liglit. a feature of no iconsiderable value). Our
advantage lies in the high values of the groumd. and
it is these ligh values that espCcially comimiend tle
ficld for drcdging operations.

Tlhe cliiatic conditions are not as unfavourable as
imiglt be supposcd by those imacquiaintcd witl the
region. Telc sumiiîer cliiate canniot be surpassed
anywelre in the vorld for dcligltfulness. t i a
lcalthv clinatc. anid wliere tle mîost ordinary sanlitary

precautions are observed, zyniotic diseases are prac-
tically unknîown.

Tlie winters are coil, but nîot severe, due to tle dry-
nîess of Ile atmosphere and the absence of iigli winds.
Blizzards are unknown. \Vhile actual dredging oper-
ations cannot be carried on during the winter, that
season is ideal for the cutting and yarding of wood.

len engaged in that occupation seldoni find it neces-
sary to lose a day on accotuint of the weather. The
prospecting drill can also be worked to the best ad-
vantage during tIe winter.

Our placer gold is found nostly in bedrock and the
ground is generally frozen. This conibination of cir-
ciuiistances may sceni to the uninitiated a fatal ob-
jection. It presents a difficulty to he sure. but not an
insurniountable oie, as tle results I have beei able to
accomplishi vill aiply testify. It adds to the cost,
but the ligl values obtained justify the expenîse.

Tiere are countless thousands of acres iii the Yukon
basin that are suitable for dredging. and that would
pay landsoie returns on the investient if judiciously
Made. The country is capable of thorougli investi-
gation and it is the thorough and intelligent investi-
gator that the country needs: Wlen the true con-
ditions becoie generally known. hy reason of sucli ii-
vestigation, I believe I amn nîot too optimîistic in pre-
dicting that the iinber of dredges iii operation in
the Yukon will be limîited. for a numiber of vears.
only by the capacity of the ianuifacturers to fill
orders.

It mîust not bc iiferred that all placer grouild in
the Yukon is suitable for dredging. On tle contrary.
muncli ground tlat can be profitably workcd by other
processes would prove a failure for dredging pur-
poses.

In order to succeed with a dredge in the Yukon the
first desideratum is careful selection of tle grouiid as
to its suitability for the purpose; tlien, given a dredge
properly constructed to mcet the conditions under
whicl it is to be operated, and, iitelligently ianagcd,
and the Yukon presents an almost limîuitless field for
the profitable investmnit of capital in niinîng gold by
Ile dredge process."

(Mr. Elmer is manager of the Lewes River Miniiig
& Dredging Co.. and engincer iii charge of Ie Can-
adianî Klondike liniiig Co.. Ltd. Tlie former con-
pany has becn opcrating a 3-ft. RisdoU drcdgc in? the
Klondike district for the past six years. Its opcra-
tions on Bonanza creek have been liglhly succcssful.
The latter comnpany is inistallinîg a 7-ft. Alarion drcdge
on wlhat is known as tI "llovle Coicession" in the
Kloidike river valle\. This dredge is cxplected to bc.
in operation aboliut Septenber ist of this vear. AMr.
Elier is the pioncer dredge operator of the district.
and writes with a ful knowledge of lis subject.)

QU.\RTZ L.OC.\TIONS.

Thie pursuit of gold-bearing quartz has lcei uider-
takei as clicerfully in the Yukon as iii aiy otlier
countn, under the sun. and ti;s iii the face of diffi
culties tihat are worse than generally fall to the lot
of the prospector. Accordinlg to figures fron the gold
coiiiîsioner's office. thiere are at the present timite
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700 gold quartz claims in good standing. This ieans
that 700 clains, each covering 50 acres of land, are
being rcpreseiited and developed every year; that
1,400 inîjers at lcast are putting in $1oo worth of
actual work every year on each of those claims which
are prospects they have faith in. Out of this total of
700, 54 claims have been crown-granted. The obtain-
ing of a crown grant entails years of labour and an ex-
penditure, in actual development work, of $5oo on
each claini.

In sonie cases, minig on a much larger scale than
is necessary for the obtaining of a crown grant (or
patent) lias been prosecuted, as niuch as $3o,ooo hav-
ing been spent on some groups of locations by the
present owners, and the fact that these owners, for
the niost part mien of large practical experience, are
still spending thîeir time and money in endeavouring
to determine the extent and richness of the gold-bear-
ing leads they have discovered, and to open up tlieir
mining properties, in a country where the mills of
Nature herself have alrcady separated so niuch gold
from the rock whiich contained it, is worthy of the
most serious consideration.

That gold-bearing quartz veins occur abundantly
in the Klondike district is beyond dispute, and it is
hardly conceivable that none of these veins will be
found rich enougli to pay landsone profits.

BoDANZA CREEK GOLD MINING CO., LTD.

The Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Company, Ltd.,
Mr. Enil Weinheim, manager, is a Canadian corpora-
tion, with its main office at 29 Broadway, New York
City, and its mining property and mine office on
Adanis hill, Yukon Territory.

Property.-Hydraulic mimnng locations, Nos. 2, S.
and 9, on Bonanza creek, between Adans and Boul-
der crecks.

Plant.-Flume and ditch, foui niles in length, fron
Stampede gulch to lead of Adans creck. and over
the entire property, connecting witli one large reser-
voir, built so far on Adams hill.

From the reservoir an 11-in. pipe line takes vater
to No. i works with two No. i monitors, and a 12-in.
pipc to No. 2 works with two No. 2 monitors. No. 1
works is fitted with 1,ooo Lt. of sluice to debris bank.
Size of sluice, 24 by 30 in. with block riffles. No. 2
works is fitted with a sluice 32 by 30 in., also wooden
block riffles. No. 3 vorks is independent of the oth-
ers as to water supply and debris bank, and lias only
a single No. i monitor and a short sluice, 16 by 24
in., with wooden riffles.

The wide sluice is here founfd best; the wooden
riffiles will be rcplaced by rock -during this season.
Other reservoirs will be built for storage on the vari-
nus hills on the property this suimer. A. large iimi-
punding dam lias been commenced]. under directions
of Mr. Moore, of Massachusctts. This dam should
<torc sufficient water froi freshets to carry tIe sup-
ply over the dry season. Other plants will be con-
.tructcd this season rcady to operate next spring. The
"îanagcmenît is highly pleased vith the resuilts of op-
rrations so far, and conscquenitly can encourage lv-
lralicing in the Yukon Territorv.

rH PACIFIc CoAsT MINING Co.
The plant and property of the Pacific Coast Mining

Comîpanv, Mr. E. E. Andrews, ianager, are located
at Nos O and 7 below, Bonanza creek. The puiping
plant coisists of tlie following muachinery:

Boilers.-Two batteries of two each, water-tubed,
tested at 225 lb. running pressure; total 528 h.p.
Stack 54 in. by 125 Lt.

Engines.-One cross-comîpound highi duty, fly
wheel, Corliss-valvc, 22 by 44 in. cylinders, 36-in.
stroke, 13 plingers, pumping engine. Direct-connect-
cd jet condensing boiler-feed attachment. Capacity
3,000 U. S. gall. per min. at 37 rev. to a hîead of 300
to 400 Lt.

Snaller nachinery.-Compound duplex double-
acting independent jet condensing pumping engine,
capacity, i,5oo gal. ner min.; drill press; pipe-cutting
nachiine, 8 in. and down; shiaper; emery stone; lathe
36-in. sweep and 1o-ft. centres, taper attachnents;
2o-h.p. uprighit shop engine; direct-connected electric
plant, 150 liglits, etc.

Points of interest about the plant.-The large en-
gine weighIs 22S,000 lb., three of the pieces weighing
OVCr 24,000 lb. each; it required 50 tons of cement for
the foundation. Tiere are 384 4-inl. valves, giving it
a large area. Made specially, and particular attention
was paid to the fact that the water to be puiped car-
ried a large percentage of sediment. Cost of plant and
installation was more than $120,ooo. The pumps were
started in the nonth of Septenber, 1903. and have
given complete satisfaction.

Cost of pumîping water, etc., for one montl.-La-
bour, $2,2oo; fuel, $2,6oo; supplies, etc., $6oo. With
25 running days to the mionth, this niakes an average
of $216 per day. Nuniber of gallons punped, 3,000,
(miners' in., 270). Cost per day for one sluicehead
of water (60 in.), $48.

Cost of hydraulicing, etc.-The efficiency of one
mîiners' inch of water from the iiddle of June to
first of December is eight cn. yd. This high dutyl
per miners' inch is due to the fact that the gravel rests
on an even bedrock high above the present crek level,
thuis giving plenty of grade for hydraulicing purposes,
and that the condition of the gravel is stuchi that it
w'ashes readily. Tlent the ground is well thiawed at
this time of the year, which niakes a big difference in
the daily output.

Cubic yards washed per day, 2,160; cost of ptinip-
ing, per day, $216; cost of hydraulicing, general cx-
pense, etc., S2oo: cost of handling one cu. yd., about
20 cents.

The company lias more than 1.5oo.ooo cu. yd. of
gravel which wvill pay to work by hydrauîlicing. The
deep gravel claims are bcing worked by tunnels, shafts
and drifts. The conpany was operating on the dif-
ferent faces- on Chechaco hiill with gravity water in
the spring and cxpected to start the pumiips the latter
part of June and run cont'nuously until it freezes.

WHITE CII \NNEL GOLD 1111.1. IIYDRAULICS. LTD.
The property of the White Channel Gold H-ill Hy-

draulics. Ltd.. Mr. Edward Simpson, manager, is
situated on Gold hill. at the confluence of Eldorado
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and Bonianza creeks 12/ miles distant frorez Dawson,
and accessible by stage from tha' citv. The ground,
lying in the famous "white chanrl.' ias been partly
worked by the placer methods hitarr:to in vogue in
the Klondike--.ood fire and steam '-nawing-and un-
derground tunnelling, sonctimes at a depth of more
than ioo ft. On April 23 of this year, however (pre-
paratory work for installation of a gravity systen
having been completed last autunn), actual hydraulic
operations were commenced.

At a point some five miles distant, the waters of
Bonanza creek are diverted and conveyed through 4.78
miles of ditch and 1.04 of flume, eaci capable of carry-
ing 1,ooo in., .along the right limit of Bonanza creek.
crossing the numerous tributaries en route and being
augnented by their quota of water, until at a point
just below the town of Grand Forks tley are con-
veyed to the opposite side of the crcek and on to
Gold hill by means of an inverted siphon. Here they
are directed througlh six No. 2 monitors on to a face
sonie i,ooo ft. in extent. These monitors are arranged
in pairs which each feed a lateral to the main sluice-
way By working these pairs alternately, two-thirds
of the face is always exposed to the thawing influence
of the sun's rays, while one-third, which lias already
been thawed, nay be most easily noved by the action
of the water. Adopting this systeni, with the nioni-
tors under 146 ft. direct pressure froni the siphon,
as near as cai be estimated, the duty is 4 cu. yd. to the
miners' inch.

TEN-MILE CONcESSIoN.
The property known as the Ten-mile Concession,

Mr. A. Tarut, manager, is owned by the Syndicat
Lyonnais du Klondike. It is situated on Ten-mile
creek, a tributary of the Sixty-mile river, and is about
62 miles from Dawson. The property is five miles
long and one mile wide.

Ten-mile creek was first prospected by the Forty-
mile mincrs in 1894-5. They reported that the creek
was spotted, but that they made wages while prospect-
ing, despite the fact that their methods were of the
most primitive kind. It was abandoned in the rush to
Dawson in 1896, when the news of tl.e discoveries
there depopulated the lower Tiver country for the time
being.

In 1901 the Syndicat Lyonnais acquired the property
as a concession. They cross-cut it in thrce places,
from rim to rim, and 2o ft. deep. It showed gold, but
so irregularly, and the quality of the gravels was such
that together with the cxisting conditions of the creek,
it did not warrant a continuation of operations.

In 1904, under the direction of Mr. A. J. Beaudette,
goverînment mining engineer, a search vas made on
the laill-sides on the left limit of the crcek, whichî, lie
alleged, contained gold. In June of that year these
gravels vere found to contain gold in sufficient quan-
tity for further investigation. A tunnel was driven
175 ft. in the hill-side and proved the gravel to contain
pay all the w'ay, pans taken fron tie tunnel giving
good results. Sonie pieces of gold of value as higi as
,o cents were wasied in a pan. The wlhole tunnel
was sluiced up and an average of the pay taken to the

cubie yard. It was tlien decided to install a hydraulic
plant and operate on a large scale.

These gravels are situated at an elevation of 170
ft. above the level of the creek and their thickness at
the deepest place will reach 75 ft. They are composed
of snall quartz pebbles, togetlier with sonie fine ma-
terial of calcite and silica easily disintegrated and de-
void of large boulders. The extent of these gravels
is at present unknown, but they have been observed
at different places on the sane side of the creek for a
distance of three miles, and it is proposed to do fur-
ther prospecting.

In the winter of 1904-5 the company installed a saw-
mill at the mouth of the creek to cut all the lumber
necessary for the construction of the conduits for the
water. Two hundred and sixty thousand feet of lum-
ber were sawed and delivered on the hill-sides along
the creek, for the construction of the flume. This
flume will be 4/, miles long witli a capacity of 750
miners' inches.

The water will be delivered i8o ft. above the point
where the operations will take place and will thus af-
ford a good pressure. From this point the water will
be conducted to the mine by a pipe iS in. in diameter,
to which will be connected four monitors of 2½- and
3-in. nozzles.

The area of dumping ground is practically unlimit-
ed, as there is a whole creek to duml. in, and the end
of the sluice boxes to the bottoni of the creek is 90
ft. down a steep hill-side. The sluices are provided
with block riffles and are 5oo ft. long, with a grade of
8 per cent.

As the company bas just completed the installation
of this plant and is only about to start hydraulicing,
no clean-up lias yet been made, so no data can yet be
given as to the quality of the gravel to the cubic yard,
or as to the cost of operation and the duty of a miners'
inch.

GENERAL INFORMATION AND STATISTIcS.
The following general information and statistics

will, doubtless be found useful and interesting:
Clains workcd.-The number of claims wvorked on

the chief creeks during the years 1899 to 1903, both
inclusive, was as under:

Crcck. 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903
Bonanza. ..... 104 219 388 447
Hunker .... ... ... 219 308 279
Dominion 128 145 257 202
Gold Run... 35 57 30 6o 46
Ž-ulpiur -. . 59 60 47 60 84
Eureka. . .. 11 23 17 28 15

Totals. ¯. 105 472 677 ,101 1,073
Mc employed.-Tie average number of men em-

ployed wîas as follows:-
Creck. 1899 19
Ronanza..... ,
Hunker.. ....
Dominion.....
Gold Run 450
Sulphur. . 463
Ereka . . 30

Totals . 943 3,

00 1901 1902 1903.

445 1,690 2,444 2,216
927 1,316 1,126

9o6 730 1,143 945
500 370 400 327
308 227 262 355
80 70 ioo - 50

239 4,014 5,665 5.019
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IVagon and sled roads.-The history of road build-
ing by the governnient in the Yukon Territory dates
froni the stumer of 1899. Prior to that tinie all
freiglit was transported to the iining creeks by pack
animais during the sunmer, and sledded, witlh cither
dogs or horses, over the ice and snow in winter. The
following tabulated statenient shows the number of
miles of wagon and sled roads constructed since, and
including that year, built and maintainc, at a cost of
$1,198,875 Z

1899
1900 .. ..
1901....
1902

1903
1904

Total

Wagon Roads.
Miles.

45.
32.
63-36
8.8i
26.

... 90.1

.... · .342.17

Sled Roads.
1iles.
160.

10.
80.25

372.
4.

63.

689.25
The cost of construction is for wagon roads, fron

$1 .500 to $3,500 per mile, and sied or winter trails.
fromîî $250 to $350.

Population.-As in aIl mining camps. the popula-
tion in the Yukon Territorv is fluctuating. and is af-
fectel by conditions arising througli stanipedes to
other districts, as. for instance, those to Nome, Kuyo-
kuk, Forty-mile, Tanana, etc. Il 1898 and 1899, when
the gold rush vas at its leiglt, there were from 4o,ooo
to 5o,ooo people in the Canadian Yukon.

According to the last census reports, compiled in
1901, the population nunîbered 20,431, nade up as
follows:-

Dawson......................
Creekz in immediate vicinity........
Steamers, in transit..............
Lower Yukon, Canadian............
Middle Yukon, Klondike to Pelly.....
Yukon River posts etc., Big Salmon. .
Whitelorse and Caribou.... .. .. .. ..
Absentees, temporarily ont of Territory ..
Esquimaux and Indians ............
Livingstone creck..............

7,700
5,476
2,451

329
428
364

1,133
1,500

900
150

Total ...................... 20,431

Despite the fact that the camp is now in its tenth
year as a producer, the population has not miaterially
decreased. It has become scattered over a greater
area and bids fair to naterially increase fron year to
year.

Clinate and Tempcraitrc.-In the carly days the
outside world looked upon the Yukon as a land of
snow and ice. Even at the present timue many still
think that to winter in the Klondike one mîust neces-
sarily libernate. To those wlio bave tested the trutlh
of these stories ly ycars of residence, tlis at least is
amusing. The cliniate and temperature in this colun-
try are unequalled anywliere. Though the cold in the
vinter at times reaches extremes, the air is dry and

crisp, conscquently the cold is felt far less thai l the

East, where the air is moisture-laden. The suiimers
are warm, yet never relaxing. The snowfall is lot
heavy, while the rainfall in the suninier is liglit. Tak-
en one year with another, the climate of the Yukon
can favourably compare with any province or state ni
North Anierica.

WHITE PASS AND YUKON ROUTE.

The first construction work on the rail division of
the White Pass and Yukon route vas started in the
spring of 1898. It was the intention to build only as
far as Bennett, but when the road was completed to
this point, it was found advisable to extend the line
to a point below Whitehorsc rapids, and contracts
were at once let for the construction froni Bennett to
the iew town of Whitelhorse.

The extension was first conipleted froi Caribou to
\Vhitehorse. cars being transferred by ferry froi
lUennett to Caribou. ic whole line Vas completed
and opened for traffic in June, 1900. In 1901 the fleet
of the Canadian Development Co. was acquired, which
gave the White Pass & Yukon Railway Co. a through
line froni Skagway to Dawson. As the road was built
north froni Skagway, freight was taken from the end
of the completed line and packed thence to Bennett.

The completion of the road to the smnmit, 2o miles
fron Skagway, practically put an end to higl-priced
packing, as a stage line, inaugurated from there to
Bennett, carried goods at greatly reductd rates.

With the purchase of the Canadian Developnent
Co.'s fleet the White Pass Comîpany took over from
the former certain mail contracts, which have since
been renewed. The stage line operated during the
closed reason of navigation between Whitehorse and
Dawson is fully up to the requirements of the coun-
trv. While the trail is in suitable condition a tri-
weekly service in both directions is naintained, the
tinie of travel between Whitchorse and Dawson averag-
ing about five days. During the open season of navi-
gation the boats fromn Whitehorsc arrive dailv. thus
giving direct and quick service to and froni tie out-
side.

KLONDIKE MINES RAILWAY.
This enterprise might be called the second venture

in this nortiern country. The principals of this en-
terprise are English capitalists, and althougli the orig-
inal intention was only to build to Grand Forks this
season, it is being seriously considered to push alead
to the Dome.

The hope of the people and the w'ish of the goyern-
ment is to sec the railway reach Stewart river ncxt
season. therebv niaking tlat country accessible ail the
vear round. It mauy be remarkcd that cnough good-
paying ground lias already been opened up to warrant
the building of the road to Stewart river.

i lie railway imcans a great deal to the future devel-
opient of the Yukon Territory and it is the opinion
of bankers and ail classes of business ien thiat it wvoll
be a paying enterprise if carried to Stewart river.

A representative of the London capitalists interested.
Mr. 1-1. B. Smith. is now at Dawson mîaking hinself
acquainted with the facts in regard to the future;
work in connection with this cnterprise.
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GENERAL MINING NEWS.

(Fron Provincial Newspapers.)

CARInO.

Th'le Colonial Goldiflds Gazette (London), in ils issue of
July i5 lad hIe following: *In continuation of the good
nens recently received from the resident manager of tIe
Cariboo Consolidated, a cablegran has been published this
week to the effect thai 505 cubic yards of gravel have becn
vashed, the value of the gold recovered anounting to $1,130.

This gravel was not taken from tIe centre pay lead, but was
merely stuff taken in the course of driving towards the chan-
nel proper. It is expected that regular drifting will com-
nence shortly, and in view of the substantial progress made
since the statutory imeeting of the company held in% February
last, shareliolders lavc been invited to attend a special mieeting
on Tuesday next to liear te latest information concerning
their conpany's affairs."

ATLIN.

The installation of the steam shovel and plant on hie ground
the tle Northern Mines, Ltd., lias been completed and opera-
tions with this machine conmmenced.

The dredge of tIe British-Anerican Dredging Co. is re-
ported to be doing effective work this season on Gold Run
Last year the tougli ground turned Ite i-in. inangancse
wrouglt steel lips of the buckets. but this season lioles have
been put into tIe bank ahcad of tIe dredge and tle ground
loosened with dynamite, clectrically fired. So far as cleaned
up, the results bid fair to leave a good margin on the scason's
work.

The Con. McKee Creek Hydraulic Co. has recovered about
$30,ooo worth of gold this season and expects to add $20,Oo0
more during the remaining two months in which hydraulicing
will be practicable.

Messrs. Ginaca & Co., of AlcKec creck-, cleancd up their
first pit at the end of July with gratifying results, having
obtained some oo odd oz.

The Columnbia Hydraulic Co. on Spruce creck, is still pip-
ing througli a large ainount of gravel.

Work on the Spruce Creck dredge of the British-Aincrican
Drcdging Co., Ltd., O. T. Switzer, manager, is bcing pushed
ahcad and will be conpleted about the end of August.

The North Columbia Gold Mining Co., Ltd., is still keep-
ing Pine creek gravel on tIe move. It is now cleanting up
some of its flumes and a good return of gold is expected.

EAST KOOTENAY.

elit second lead stack at the Sullivan Group Mining Co's
smelter, at Marysvillc, was biowni on the 17tlh inst. This
is he first Brtish Colunbian smîelter to use the Iluntington
Heberlein process for the desulphurization of lead ores.

At the St. Eugene mine, Moyie, dcvelopnent work on a
still more extensive :,cale lian in the past is to bc carried
out. The deepening of the Lake Shore shaft is shortly to be
undertaken and iiuclh drifting and cross-cutting is included
in the work planned. The Iew 30-drill Canadian Rand air
comîîpres<or is running steadily and more nachine drills arc
eiploycd underground.

AINSwoRTIi.
The lessees of thle Bell mine, in Jackson basin, have sold

tlcir lease to Mr. John Kccn for ;5.oDo cash. The lease con-
sainled a bond on the property for Slo,ooo, and tIhis las been
taken up. The mine contains silver-lead and zinc ores.

NF.i.SoN.

hie ore latcly struck on the No. 5 level of the Molly Gib-
soi mine, Kokance creck, iear Nelson, lias been exposcd for
more thian 50 ft. A stope lias becn commeicnccd, and both
stope anid leading are producing a good grade of shipping
ore. Superintendent Trethcwcy also reports a strike of clean
ore in raise No. 2 on the Aspen vein, front which one of the
imtiners extracted and sackcd thrce tons tIe day aiter the ore
wVas ecounitcred.

Work, on thle Bayonne group, on Sunnniiit crcck. west of thle

soutliern end of Kooteniay lake, was discontinued at the end
of July. It is understood that negotiations are in progress
for a transfer of the property thait miay result in a complete
change inI the plans and scale of developient. Pending the
outcone of thtese negotiations, orders were received to stop
work, so Superintendent Teague and the ten men lie lad
emnployed went to Nelson to there await tlhe decision of lthe
owners of the property.

It lias been aniouînced that tle IIendryx process of electro-
cyaniding is proving a distinct success at the imtill of the
Reliance Gold Miniing & Milling Co., at tIe comtpany's May
and Jennie mine oin 49-creek, nine miles by wagon road from
Nelson. A gold:bearing pyrite is tle characteristic ore, and
copper, lead, or zinc, arc not associated with it. Mucli of it
is partially or wholly oxidized and carries a considerable pro-
portion of its values as free gold. The indications are tlat
the oxidizecl ore will extend to a considerable depth. Muchi
developmient lias been donc and there is ait abuundanîcc of
ore ready to stope; enough to keep dt imiil supplied for
several years. The mill plant includes a Blake crusher, set
of rolls, So-ton Ciilian mill, and a 12-ft. HIendryx agitator
with a capacity of 50 to 75 tous per diem. The Reliance
conpany was organised iib Nelson in tle stiuer of 1904,
since wlien proimtinient Pittsburg, Pa., men have bought a
large block of its stock, thus providing ample fuinds. Mr.
Aaron H. Kelly is prcsident and manager; Mr. V. J. Elmeni-
dorf, of Spokane, Washington, consulting engineer, and Mr.
Douglas Lay, miiil superintendent.

SLOCAN.

A strike of rich silver ore is reported front lthe Ottawa
mine, owned by Pittsbuîrg, Pa., men and situated in thle
"dry ore" belt of the Slocan. Vlierc encountered thle ven
vas about 3 ft. vide, but lias since wideced to 5 ft. Ti

ore \vas describcd as native silver and higli-grade sulphides,
and it was stated that assays ranged fromî i,6oo to 7,480 Oz.
silver per ton, while it was believcd thte general average will
be highi. A compressor is to be put in «and the ore body
suink on. Last ycar lte Ottawa slipped 1,203 tons of ore of
average ligh grade and the returnis were stated to have been
about $49,ooo ini excess of expenditures on development, im-
provenients, surveys, etc.

Writing on 12th inst 'o the Nelson Daily News, Mr. V.
D. McGregor, wlio is very well-inforied concerning thle mines
of the Slocan City miining division, makes thte following
continent on dte above-mientioiied strike: "I notice an article
on Ilie Ottawa mine in this camp, whici, while wcll tiied
and exceedingly laudatory, is certainly liable to give a reader
vrong impressions of this property and thcrcby of this camp.
li lte first place the Ottawa is not a silver-lead property, but
a dry ore proposition, developing one of the big north and
south zones, typical of tIe granite range bctwcen Ten-mile
and Springcr crceks, such as are now being developed on
tIe Necpawa, Hampton, Arlington, I. X. L., etc. Tiese
vcins have becn knownî as high-grade ore producers for
somte years, but nany have thouglt that Ile richt ore was
essentially a surface product, lience tIe importance to the
camp of tlie work on the Ottawa, whiclh lias struck no iew
Icad. but lias cut the :old ore sltoot-worked out in lthe upper
levels, to an approximîîate deptlh of 300 ft.-oi Ilte 520-fi. level
wvider. stroiger, and richier than ever. As regards lcigtlh, it
was over 300 ft. on No. 4 and signs point to an increase in
tliat direction also. In any case it is a imarvel of riclincss
for the 50 or 6o ft. alrcady cut. I ai sure thtat the mait-
ager, Mr. .cPhliee, will have no trouble in naking all prev-
ious records look like tIe proverbial '.3o cents' tiough Mr.
McNautight of the Iampton, threc miles above, declares ltat
it will take away ahove 2,ooo oz. ore to lold tle record good
titis fall. 'More power to tîteii botlt, and to all otlhcrs who
are digging diligcntly to opien this greatest and riclcst of our
silver camps."

rhec California mines, near New Denver. have becn bonded
for 16 montsli to a syndicate of Gernian capitalists. reire
scited in Britisht Coluimitbia by Mr. William Brenner. Ti
ownîers of the propcrty are Messrs. P. Burns, W. J. Wilson.
F. M. llack and othter Nelson people. Mr. Brenner wiU
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it is reportcd tit a deal is beinîg iegotiated for tlc
Carnes Creck Coianiy's mininug property.

Mr. C. J. Rimiiiens. superinitendent of the Prince Mining
Co's property, lately brotighit io Revelstoke froa tic coi-
panay's mine in the Stanîdard Basin sole tille saipfles of higl-
grade copper ore from the 5oo-t. level.

Scveral directors of the Aicrican Mining Co. are epectced
to visit ti comîpaniy's hydralulic property on French creck
arriving about August 20.

Mr. E. A. Bradley, supcrinutenadenit of tie Marshiall-Schel-
linîg property, oaa FrciIh creek, and for the Amaerican Mining
Co., lias returnied to Revelstoke frot a trip east. llaiprove-
iiients are to bc made on the .arshall-Schlellinig propcrty,
and an incline iunnel is tn be run 160 it. to bcdrock. and an
air compressor and hîoist installed for dit work. A dynamîo
is also to be put in to lighît the mine by clectricily. Soue
35 mlien will ihe cnployed on titis property.

Mr. J. M. Scott, secretary-treasurer of the Prince Mfiniig

niaange the California group, operatinîg it in conjunction withi
the nleiglbouirinig group, tite Mollie llughes, viich lie secur-
ed sverail wecks ago. His prilncipals in each case arc the
s1itte.

Therc arc six men enployed on the Mollie Hughes and
12 on the California. It is intended to slortly increase the
nuiber on both properties.

l'he Slocan -Star is producing about 630 tons of zinc per
motith, which ore is being shipped to Pueblo, Colo. It aver-
ages 35 per cent zinc, 45 oz silver, and 3 per cent lcad. None
of the low-grade zinc ore lias yet beci treated. Lead ore as
also bemng produced by iis mine at the rate of 250 tons per
nonth. Soie 0 mn are employed at the mine, the concen-

trating mill at whîich is rinning double shift.
Recently a shoot of ore assaying 120 oz. silver and 65 per

cent lead was met with niear the portal of No. 3 tunnel of the
Payne mine. Sinking is in progress to determine dit extent
of ore occurring lere. Ore itninîaig 150 oz. silver and 72
per cent Icad is stated to have been Cicountered in the course
of development on the St. Keverne. Both these properties
are situated naear Sandon.

ROSSLANSD.

li a recent wveekly suinmary of ininiiig operations at Ross-
land the Rosslanvd Miner gives particulars of progress at the
local mines. Fromt thlis the followiig lias becn condenscd:

At the Centre Star, the sinking of the main shaft below
the niiith level is making good progress, and a cross-cut is
being ruin froma the bottom of a winze down i9o fi. deeper
than that level. Developitent is being coitiiued at ail levels
from the tiird to the ciglith, both inclusive, and ore is being
stoped at ail these levels.

At the War Eagle. stoping from the big ore body on tie
fifth level continues, and developiieits show the occurrence
hiere of a large quantity of ore. Diaioid drilling is beiiig
done, with good resuits.

The management of tlie Le Roi reports tlat developiment
is proccediig on several levels, w'ith satisfactory resuhls.
Ore shipiments to the Le Roi smnelter at Nortlhport are being
naaintained. Operations at this company's concentrator have
been suspended duriig ti installation of soie imaaclhiinery of
greater capacity.

The Le Roi No. 2 is awaiting tile reccipt of somie additional
plant. to.be used in deepeninîg the shaf. Its conceitrator is
putting throuiglh a fair tonnage of second-class ore weckly.
Conccitrates andii sipiapiig ore are both sent to the Caiadian
Sinclîiig Works, Trail.

Work vas bcing steadily proceeded vith at the Wlite
Bear, Spitzee and Lily May. Trhe Jumbo had teimîporarily
suispended sliipping ore owiig to ihe ftiriiaces ai the Grany
smehîer, to vlicli this Mille sIips, haavimig beccie blowni onît for
a few days, but the stoppage of production was to have becau
oiily of brief duration.

Several sinali properties have bec making carload ship-
lents. anld it is understoodl that work is to be resumiaed at
the O. K. mine and mill.

REvELsToi4E.

Co., (af Staiidaîrd liasii, IBig Beitt, hasa% retiurned to Revcl-
stoke after iaviig visited easterl Caniadian and United States
citicis in tie iiterests of that company. The Revelstoke
Ierald states that lie made arrangements vhiereby the coi-
pany % %ii carly iext season iistall a plant that will admit of
its copper mine becoining a shipper.

Mr. W. M. Browna, preidenti of the Rcvelstoke & Mc-
Luilough Creek 1lydratulic Ahmiiiiig Co., wlio ont 4th inst. re-
tiried to Revelstoke fron lais company's mine on AlcCul-
lotigli creek, lig Iiend, is stated to be weil pleased withl the
result of the season's work. Tie cleana-uip "was fuîlly as sat-
isfactory as could le expected coiiideriiig ti lack of vater,
whicli was uiiiiutiaîlly low' in the iouitaiii, and froma the fact
that operatiois were confiied to the old vorkings of the prop-
erty.

LM tiimXt.'.

Il is stated that the recent strike of rich ore in tie cross-
cut of the Simshine unniimel of the Silver Cupi mie at Fer-
guson lias been followed ivby aiother ricli strike in the up-
raise. 'l'le imanîagciueti is reported to consider this the rich-
est <ire ever fouiid ona the property. 'l'te strike s.hows about
20 in. of ciean ore wlichi assays about 300 Oz. silver an'd 70
per cent lead. l'lie operations naow going on are at a depth
of 700 ft. thu's giving great value to the find. A winzo was
sninik fromt dt iluiper workings for a distaiice of 150 ft. to test
hie t)dip of dt vein. hie winze proved to be in ore ail tiis
distaince, and this being ascertained. a drift vas rui ont tle
Stinshiie groiuid for a distance of 1.700 ft. At this point a
cross-cut was miade whaere the lirst ore vas ciicounatered. A
raise was started to connect wvith the 15o-ft. winze, the dis-
tance b>ctweenu the bottomn of viich and the starting point of
tile raise being abnotut 250 ft. Tlis gives 4oo ft. of practically
virgin ground. vith ore believed to occur the wiole distance.
In addition to the cleain ore met vith below, there is a quan-
tity of concentrating material.

A large body of concentrating ore is reported to have been
fouind on the Baltimore, whicl is one of a group of ciglht
claimîs on the liorth fork of Lardo creek.

'lie Kootenaay Consolidated Minîing Co. will probably con-
fine its operatiois this year to furtier developing ils Old
Gold and Prinmrose properties If developincits prove sat-
isfactory. a wagon road will be conistruacted up ilte north
Fork of Lardo aid Surprise crecks. The property w\as lately
visited by a party of tiose interestel, iichilding Dr. Dudley
and Col. Il. L. Archer, of Minneapolis: Judge J. L. 'Miller,
of Truash; \Ir. F. 'F. Zimmetaacranaîa, Aulurii: \lr. W. B.
Cliristy. Chillicoten: and stiperinteindent Mlorgain of the Grcat
Northern railway.

'Fte Triune shipped a car of higli-grade ore about the
mîi(dî'le (if the imaohna. A vein of ore that assays well lias
bccn discovered i, tle face of a higl cliff on the Noble Five,
anid prcparationns are leiing maade to open it up. The instal-
lation of the comtapr essor plant purchascd at Rossland for
use ini drivinag the big ttîaunel in the Nettie L. mountaain, is
Ieinlg actively proceelcl witl. and more ien will be ci-
ilayed in, driviig tlhe tiiinel as sooli as hie rcquired power
sha lie availale.

C.\MNiORN..

Jalies Little. forincrly a bridge carpîenltcr on the C. P. R.,
vas accdentally killed i the Eva mine oni Suiday imiorning,

6th int. lie wac timbalerinag in On1e of the tunnels wlici a
fall of rock fromt the roof cauîght himaa. causinag alm1ost instant
death.

Ninue men are eiployed on1 Ma-mmaaioth grouap, owncd by
the Edward Iaillie ?Uining Co.. Ltd. On the Crescenat claima,
No. i tunnel is in, 150 fit ad gives a vertical depth of 65
it.. theie aare 12 in. oh cian ore ini the face. On the Sirdar
ti vein has heCen prospected along a distance of about 300
ft.. an(j it conitainas froim four to, twelve in. of clean ore. A
drift ont the vein las bccn started and ore is Icing sacked for
shipimenit.

At tie receit meeting of the Great Northern Mines, Mr.
A. Il. Gracey. who is in charge of the Oyster Criterion. made
a favouralble report of tait property and recoimiimended the
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addition of another ten stamîîps to the mîîill, whiclh recon-
imlendation wvas adopted.

l'Oil.\%R CREEK.
A force of men are at work on the Mother Lode drifting

on the lead at about 200 it. depth, and some oreis being
encountered.

The Gold Park MmNing Co., Who have acquired the Marquis
and Gilbert properties, arc making arrangements for going to
work.

Operations on the property of the Spyglass Mlining & De-
velopment Co. will shortly be resumned. The property is
situated seven miles up Poplar creek and lias a lcad of rich
silver-gold ore. Regular shipments vill be made to the
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson. Mr. Bruce \Vhite, of Nelson,
is manager for the company.

Bot/NDARV.

At the Granby Co's snelter, Grand Forks, ail the blast
firnaces n ere blown out recently to admit of the necessary
blast pipe and other connections being niade to the two large
furnaces the erection of whiclh has just becn comnpletcd.
Since then the six -4 by i6o-in. furnaces have been blown
iii, and the two 48 by 2io-in. furnaces wvill shortly be operated
for the first time. Tlhe treainent capacity of the simelter will

110w be 2,700 to 2,800 tons of ore per dien.
Ore containng a considerable quantity of ruby silver lias

lately been iined · t the 4oo-ft. lel of the Providence mine,
Grcenwood. The vein in, the faces of the drifts is about 12
in. thick, and tlle ore carrics exceptionally higli values. The
7-drill air conipressor reccntly installed at this mine is
facilitating ining operations, in whicl soie 30 mIen are
now eigaged. The Providence is the mnost prominent of the
higli-grade mines in this nciglbourhood.

It is reported tint the Granby Co. lias purchased the Gold
Drop group of claims and the No. 13, ail lying between the
conpany's original group and the Snowslhoe. Tlhc purchase
price of the former is stated to have been $250,ooo and of
the No. 13. $14,000. Including the Monarcli group, acquired
soie tine ago, the company lias so increased its holdings at
Phoenix as to ion possess an area approximlately 9.000 ft.
north and south and S.oo fit. cast and west. The Gold Drop
property vas owned by the Gold Drop \lining Co., Ltd., of
Alontreal. Qiebec, whîich seven or eight years ago did a lot
of 'developmiîent -Nork under the management of Mr. Stanley
A. Easton.

The B. C. Copper Co. las bonded a group of eleven minerai
claims situated on Buckhon mnotntain, nîcar Clesaw, Vasl-
migton, and within 20 miles of Grenwiool. Capt. Harry
Johîns is iii charge of developiment work, under the coin-
pany's general muaimager, .Ir. F. Kefïer, and 15 men have been
put to work, while double that nunber is to be shortly added
to the force. The railway the Great Northern Railway Co. is
constructing in connection vith the V. V. & E. line, will afford
transportation facilities to the Chesaw district.

AStrCRoF.

.%r. J. D. Kendall, consulting engineer of Slougli Creek
Gravel Gold Co., returned to Aslcroft on August 17 and
next night left for New Mexico. Ile left Mr. A. Stark
in charge at Slough creck, vice Mr. Russell. Mr. Kendall
expressed himself as well pleased with conditions at Slough
creek. lie says that it is proven to lis cntire satisfaction
thiat the water is unîîder control and is steadily dininishing.

Mr. Fred Williams. of London, England., returned to Ash-
croft vith tIr. Joli Ilopp froi visiting lis Burns creck
hydraulic and La Fontaine. Hle is a large shareholder in
the latter property. le lias gole to New York, thence to
his home iii London. Speaking of conditions at La Fontaine
Mr. \Villiamus was not at all disappointed because high grade
gravel was nlot struck first thing.

KAMLoPS.
Several miining muen rcpresenting castern capital have been

quietly looking over the Coal Hili properties lately.
Mr. A. L. Gwin Ilas shipped a carload of high-grade ore

from the Hilltop clain. The ore, which contains higli gold

values, was sent to the Tyce Copper Co's simclter at Lady-
smitih.

An enterprise of much imprtaince to the mnining interests
of Kamloops is about to be started by Mlr. John Shields, who
a week ago visited the Adans river and staked off a loca-
tion where 20,o0o h.p. of electricity can be generated. This
power, it is understood, will be available for the Iron Mask
and other niiîng properties in the vicinity cf Katmloops.

A big galena vein was recently discovered at the ead of
Seymour arm of Slhuswap lake, and nuiierous caims have
been located on it. From those wlio have been to the scene
of the nîew mineral boit the Iiland Scinmel learns that the
ledge is about 16 ft. wide, three feet carrying the values. The
ore is large-cubed galena frecly muixed with iron, and carry-
ing fair gold values. One claim-owner is so satisfied witi
assay rettrns received that lie intends shipping a carload
of ore to the Trail smelter as soon as it can be got out. The
distance of the new camp fron transportation renders the
discovery of little imnediate value. The vein is described as
a wonderful one. It has lcen traced by out-croppings for at
least threc miles, ruinning ii a straight line and parallel to
a dyke of linmestone. 'lie country rock is gneiss and granite.

NE\v WESTMINSTER.

The Golden Ears, a copper property situated near Pitt
Lake, has been bonded by Mlr. H. A. Eastman, of New West-
minster, to Alessrs. \lorrow, Goldworthy and Mlartin, of Van-
couver. Preparations are being made to dlo further develop-
ment work.

cOLEMAN, ALUERTA.

Business conditions here are A i thcse days. 'lhe coal
cohmupanmy is imakinig better progress ini ecery direction than
ever before, the men are naking higlh wages, and the mer-
chants are doing a capital business, Altogether a tole of
conteîtnient and satisfaction is feit throughaout the camp.

On August 12 the Ilternational Coal & Coke Co. nade its
record for a day's output by a single shift. The output was
1.400 tons, ail of whiclh coal vas taken by the Canadian Pa-
cific railway. 'Tlie mine is now sufficiently opened and equip-
ped ta produce bLetnceen 2.000 and 3,000 tons daily. In addition
to a large seani of stean coal. there is a sean of coking coal
nlow being opened. This will warrant the conpany in in-
creasing its number of coke ovens to 200. which it is planned
to <la.

FRANK, ALBERTA.
'l'le smîelter plant of the Canadian Mletals Co., presents

a busy scene these days. alore than 1oo workmen are busy
rapidly rushing to completion the e.<tensive buildings. The
valls of the furnace or main buildings are completed, and the

carpenters are placing on the roof. The boilers and nost of
the machinery for the power house have arrived, and will be
placed in position at once, in order to lave thei running
wien the plant is comîîplcted.

The electric building will bc rcady for the dynamos by the
last of this wvek. Electricians are now at work wiring
the towi and other preliminary work. It is the intention of
the maniagement to have the plant in runiing order within a
month's time, wlen the town will boast of an $8,ooo liglt
plant.

LILLE, ALBERTA.

The West Canadian Collicries Ltd., is steadily enlarging
its operations at its Lille colliery, five miles fromî Frank, in
the eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains. The coal
meiasirc lere Ieinig developed are those of the eastern por-
tion of the extensive Crow's Nest Pass coal fields. Somne
275 ml'en are cimployed at this colliery and an average of about
60" tons of coal per day is bcing produced at the No. i
mmine, below Lille. A tipple lias reccntly bccn comîplcted, witlh
a capacity of 2,ooo tons per day. A coal vashier is being
crectcd near the coke ovens, of whiclh there are 5.. Thliese
are Belgian ovens, of the Bernard type, and have a produc-
ing capacity of about 175 tons of coke per diei. The coke
is of an average good quality, though a little highcr in aslh
thian thîat made at the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co's beehive
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Oveis at Michel and Fernie, il the vestern part of the Crow's
Nest coal fields.

YUKON TERRITORY.
The president of the White Pass & Yukon railvay said in

a recent interview: "Vc have handled more tonnage this
year than any previous season. 'The Dawson trade shows
an increase in heavy imachinery, though there is a falling
off in soine other lines. It lias been a wari, dry s'ummer
there, and the miners are badly hiandicapped by want of
watcr. In Fairbanks we have practically a new canp, and,
of course, it lias brouight a considerable increase of trade."

Ilprovciments are beiig made on the White Pass railway.
Two nev steel bridges at Clifton arc being placei in posi-
tion, and a third one is complcted. The work of construc-
tion is being done in such a wyay as ta interfere as little Is
possible with the traffic over the railway.

This is the driest scasoni on record, and there is very
little vater il the creeks. Plants that have been worked by
dainiiig the creeks and pmiiping the water are unable to
continue operations. Bonanza, Eldorado, Iluniker and Do-
minion creeks arc not giving lial! a sluice head. The reason
given for the shortage of vater is that last winter the snow-
fail was very liglht in the Yukon, and the great leat prevail-
ing recently caused what siow there was ta ict quckly
and rush away in a short tinie. The Yukon river lias been
higher than in other ycars, the leat having nclted the glac-
iers ta a greater extent than in ordiîary seasons. It is the
contention of iany mine-owners that unless the Dominion
governiment devises soine ineans of providing water on the
crecks, the gold output of the Yukon will in future years be
much reduccd.

Since the fire that destroyed sn unch property at White-
horse a short time ago, that town lias becn rebuilt and pre-
sents a more substantial appearance than before. 'hie place
is prosperous and the outlook is encouraging. Prospecting
is being done with considerable energy in sonie cases, and
sonte mining is being steadily proceeded with, though înot on
a large scale, available capital being limited.

Mining operations on a quartz property in the Little Windy
armi country, on the upper Yukon, ten miles fromt Caribou
crossing, on the WI:ite Pass & Yukon railway, are ta be
prosecuted with great vigour, if reports nay bc depended
upon. Mr. J. H. Conrad, who is at the head of the enter-
prise, is credited witli the statenent that a mnining plant ta
cost $roooo lias been ordered and the work of construction
Of a 4-muile tramway commuîenced. Tt is stated ta be the in-
tention to eniploy 300 to soo men. throighi next winter, and
that after the property shall have been opened up a daily
production of too tons of gold-silver ore will be practicable
The Iode is described as quartz, of considerable widtli and
kniown to be continuous for a long distance.

At the 'rantalus coal mine, on the upper Yukon river, iS
men arc enployed getting oiut coal for the White Pass steani-
ers, several of which burn coal as well as vood. Coal is
also being iiiiied on the lover river-at the Coal Creek mine
below Forty-mile, at near Nulato, and on Roy crcek below
Eagle, A traction engine, ta be used in hauling coal to tIe
river bank has been sent down the river.

The newly appointcd Conmissioncr for Yukon Territory,
Hon. W. W .B1. Mclnnes, lias returned to Dawson fromn an
exteided trip ta niiiiig camps on the various creeks. -Te
went as far as Granville, on Lower Dominion, and was
tverywhere wYcll received by the miners.

The construction of the Klondike Mines raihvay is being
hindered by applications for injunctions to prevent its con-
tinuance. A1pplicants allege tiat the grading of the railway
across thîeir respective properties causes considerable danage,
and they ask for compensation.

July 27 was the varniest day of the season, the thermiome-
ter on that day.having rcgistered 83 in the shade. As tle
coldest day last vinter vas 55 below zero, this gives a range
betwcc - the middle of winter and now of 138 degrees difference
in tenperattre. The temîperatture las been known to be as
lv as 71 below zero at Dawson. so the greatcst range noted

excecded T5 O degrees.

SIMILKAMEEN.

(Special Correspondence.)

Developinent work on the Sunset, at Copper Mountain, by
the Briti.h Colunbia Copper Co., is procceduig satisfactorily,
and fine ore is being met with mli two drifts on the leaId.
'lhe drift into the porphyry lias been run it8 ft. without
reaching the contact. A few tons of ore werc lately slipped,
for the purpose of having tests in concentration made. The
ore is high in silica and lov in ine and irol, so it presents
a mnre diflicult snelting problei than the copper ores ofi
the Boundary Soie effective method of concentration would
greatly siiplify the treatmnîct of this ore. 'Tlie manage-
ment are coisidering the feasibility of driving a tunnel fromt
the Princess 'May claimîî with the object of striking the
Suinset ctled at greater depth. This tunnel voutld have to bc
nearly a iile in lengtli and wvoild pass through a numîber of
claimîs having gond surface showimgs. Bctveeii ao and 25
men are iow wîorking at the Sunset.

Regarding the bond oi the Ada B. the Granby Co. failed
ta take up-a letter received by the owners states that Mr.
\V. Yolen Williams, consulting cngincer for the conpaniy,
vas greatly pleased vith the appearance of this property,
but considered that othier claims surrounding it w'hich the
conmpany woutld also require, are too hiigh-priced.

Messrs. Pouiwels and Bonnevier have just conpleted the
sinkinlg Of a 50-ft. shaft on the Red Star, at Roche river. The
ore was not folloved aill the way down, so it was nccessary
to Iake a short cross-cuut froni the botton of the shaft.
This exposed 2 ft. of massive chalcopyrite and black oxides
of copper that will assay about $75 per ton.

Within two mîiles of Princeton, on One-ile crcek, Mr. V.
C. .\louigal is eiloying several men on the United Empire
grouîp. Duîrmng the past six months, oi this group, a tun-
nel was rui 5a ft., and a shaft sunk oi a vein carrying cop-
per and gold. Average assays are said ta show valies of
$24.65 to the tont. A wagon road is being constructed ta
connect the property withi the main trunk road up and down
the valley.

Between Princeton and Granite Crcek, on the Tulameen
river, Mr. Oswald Coulthard is working a few men on the
Roany claii, as it was originally called wlien first located
a nuiiber of years ago. The lead on the Roany was uncov-
cred by placer miiiiers in the bed of the river. Whiere it is
exposed on the river bank, assays $8 to $ta in gold are
obtaincd, but the ore in the bed of the streani gave assay
returns of $192 ta the ton. 'Mr. Coulthard is engaging
Chincse placer miiiners to do sonie wiig-daming with a viewv
ta gettinîg at the rich ore during the season hien the vater is
lowest.

Mr. C. C. Clay las located a gold and copper-bearing
quartz vein at the head of Roche river. 'Tie lcad is from
2 to 8 it. wide, cutting slate and porphyry, and is traccable
through five clains.

An important resource that promises to be of commercial
value is found in connection vith the coal in this district, in
the shape of ain excellent lire clay that approaches closely
in quality the best Scotch and Eniglish clays. A suamt -bctvcen
2 and 3 ft. il thickn- , lias been exposed in the tunnel the
Veriîilion Forks îlining & Developiieit Co. lias driven oi its
large coal cropping nucar the Siiilkaeiicen bridge. A test of
this city vas made by Messrs. Pellcv-l1arvey, Bryant & Gil-
man, of Vancouvcr. Following is the analysis, togetiher with
that of typical English clays:- e

V. F. M. & D. Co's Clay.
Silica.. .......... 72.99 per cent
Alumiiia.... .. .... 14.97per cent
Irou Oxide .... ,..2.18per ceuit
Vater ,,........7.40per cent

Lime.... .. ........ 1.70pcr cent
Alagnesia. .. ........ 76per ceit

Typical Clays.
72.5 to 74.5 per cent
14 ta 16 per cent
2 to 3.5 per cent
5 to 7.5 per cent

Traces of lime, sul-
phiur, llaglesia,
soda and potash.
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COMPANY MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

THE HASTINGS (BRITISH COLUMBIA) EXPLORATION SYNDICATE.

The eighth ordinary general meeting of shareholders of
The H-astings (British Columbia) Exploration Syndicate,
Ltd., was held in London, England, on August 3, inst., Mr.
James Head, chairman of the company, presiding.

The secretary, Mr. E. Holt, having read the notice call-
ing the meeti'ng,

The chairman said: The report and accounts before you
cannot fail to be as satisfying to you as they are to us, and
Mr. Leslie Hill's statement will be read by you all with much
interest. It contains many hopeful passages which come with
all the more force and meaning when Mr. Hill's consistent
conservatism is taken into account. It is particularly satis-
factory to read "that there is more ore now exposed than at
any previous time during Mr. Hill's management." Such a
remark augurs well for the future, but I am not going to
indulge in any prophecies to-day. With the information
contained in Mr. Hill's report you will be quite capable of
maki-ng your own predictions. It is, however, satisfactory
to find corroborative evidence of the condition of the Arling-
ton mine recorded in the Annual Report of the Minister of
Mines of British Columbia, where it receives a favourable
notice. I will now formally move that the report and accounts
as presented be adopted.

The following is a copy of the directors' report submitted
ing the meeting,

The directors have the pleasure to submit the seventh
annual statement of accounts and balance sheet for the year
ended May. 31, 19o5, which gives a clear recital of the
receipts and expenses for the period under review. It will
be seen that the financial position of the company shows
still further improvement.

The balance of cash on hand at the bank in London and
Nelson amounts to £6,572 19s. Id. The administration ex-
penditure shows no material increase, but £461 8s. 3d. more
has been spent on development work, as compared with the
balance sheet of the previous year. The ore shipped to
smelters realised £1o,o0 16s. iod. net, that is after deduction
of freight. and treatment. No account has been taken of the
value of ore in bin at the mine.

Your board are of opinion that the figures now presented
to you justify the recommendation of a dividend at the rate
of 5 per cent, free of income tax, equal to one shilling per
share, payable on the 5th August, and the shareholders will
be asked to approve the same.

Mr. Leslie Hill, the company's local representative and
consulting engineer, to whose able management the above
satisfactory results are largely due, has furnished a compre-
hensive réport to the directors, and they submit .the follow-
ing extracts therefrom as being of prime interest to the
shareholders:

"Arlington Mine.-During the year 1,688 ft. of develop-
ment work was done, consisting of drifts, cross-cuts, raises
and winzes, the total cost of which for labour was $10,324.11,
equal to $6.12 per ft., which compares favourably wth pre-
vious years.

"During the year 1903-4 I followed up a small streak
of high-grade ore which had been exposed above the No.
i or main tunnel, and which assayed well, but was considered
too small to work. This streak enlarged and spread, and
finally developed most of the ore which was shipped during
this year. This new ore body extended to within 5 ft. of the
ore previously mined in the large stope known as the 'Bull-
pen,' and was only separated from it by a thin layer of bar-
ren slate. * The development of this ore body necessitated
the continuance of the old 770-ft. north level, and after-
wards of the No. 2 prospect adit. The 770-ft. north level
has been continued. with the bends, for a distance of 550 ft.,
which places the present face 280 ft. in a straight line to the
north-east of the former workings. Ore was found a short
distance from the face of the old&workings, and bas con-
tinued, with occasional interruptions, to the present face. 1 con-
tinued the No. 2 prospect adit in order to further develop

the mine in the direction of this new ore body, and to
drain the water from the workings which follow the ore
to the west, and below the 770-ft. north level. This adit has
been continued a distance of 176 ft., and is now connected for
air by means of a raise to No. i tunnel, a distance of 78 ft
Some small bunches and stringers of high-grade ore were
met with in driving this level, but so far no regular ore
shoot has been exposed. The adit will have to be driven
another 1oo or 150 ft. to come under the ore body on the
770-ft. north level, and will give about ioo ft. on the vein
between the two' levels.

"Freighting by wagon was commenced on June 2, 1904,
and continued with some interruptions until November 22,
during which period 581.4 tons of ore were hauled to Erie.
Hauling was resumed on sleighs on December 26, and con-
inued to the end of February, and 525.7 tons were hauled

to Erie. This year hauling by wagon commenced on May
10, and 70.7 tons were shipped by May 31. Hauling by
wagon was commenced earlier than usual this year, but rain
has kept the road soft and in bad condition, and the gov-
ernment has not done any repair work at all on the govern-
ment road, which has caused delay and extra expense to the
company.

"During the year returns were received from the smelter
on 1,128.75 tons of ore, the gross value of the contents being
$66,140, and the net smelter returns, after deducting the cost
of freight and treatment, and the usual smelter deductions,
$52,7oo.57. The average gross value was $58.6o per ton, and
the average net smelter value $46.70. Of this ore. 112 tons
shipped were taken from the H-zad Arlington workings, the
average net smelter value of this ore being $59.33 per ton,
and 1.o16 tons were from the Arlington workings, the aver-
age net smelter value of which was $45.30. These values
were slightly higher than those obtained last year.

"In addition, a sum of $î,200.12 was received from the
Dominion government as a bounty on the lead contents of
the ore, making a total received from ore of $53,900.69.

"The total cost of mining and hauling to Erie was $34-
746.08, leaving a gross profit of $19,154.61. equal to 36.34
per cent. of the net smelter returns.

"The detailed mining costs per ton of sorted ore were as
follows:-

Per ton.
Development (labour).. .. · ·. · ·. · ·.. · ·. $9.15
Stoping (labour) .................. 9.04
Sorting and tramming · ·. · ·.. ·. · ·. · ·. · ·. · ·. · 3.98
Timbering.. .. .................... .40
Supplies ·...................... 2.25
Surface and general expenses, including as-

saying and surveys .. ...... ...... .. 1.93
Hauling to Erie and loading on cars ...... 2.77
Ore tax · ·... ·.................. .87
Insurance.. ..-......................... 40

$30.79
The cost per ton for development bas been increased, owing
to' the greater amount of development necessitated by the
opening up of fresh ground, and the cost per ton for stoping
is greater than that for the previous year, caused chiefly
by the extra expense of stoping small high-grade sheets of
ore in the Head Arlington. The total cost per ton of sorted
ore is 2o cents higher'than in the previous year; the average
net smelter value, however, was greater by $2.38 per ton,
which is further increased by $i.o6 per ton lead bounty,
making a total increase of value per ton of $3.44.

"Altogether 1,246 mine cars of ore, and 13,283 mine cars
of waste were trammed out of the mine during the year, and
in addition the stopes were filled up solid with waste, so
that, allowing for the difference in weight between a car
of ore and a car of waste, there was mined 10 tons of waste
for every ton of ore shipped. The total auantities of rock
mined and of ore shipped would therefore be in the propor-
tions of eleven to one, and the cost of mininz, tramming,
sorting and timbering, including supplies, would be $2.25
per ton of rock mined.

"The above costs include all the expenses incurred at the
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mine, and in connection with iniing and shipping, but do
not include the expense of the Nelso f ofice and of the gen-
eral manager.

"The developnent of titi- ncw ground on the 77-ft. north
level is of very grcat importance to the future of the mine,
as it opens up large possibilities, There is a large block of
ground belonging to the company lying to the iîorth of the
present workings, and if the vein carried ore throughout
the ground lying between the present stopes and the old
Micawber vorkings. it will bc seen that there is a large area
of the vein to bc developed. The ore shoots now exposed
are narrow, but more continuous than in the portion of the
vein already stoped. FI is ipotsible to give any estiniate
of the quantity of ore in sight; the shoots are only cxposed
on one side, and also they generally turn ont more ore im
stoping titan the exposed side would indicate, but there is
more ore now exposed titan at any previous tite during my
management, and there is a large block of ground in which
it would be reasonable to expect developnent to find fresh
ore shoot,.

"The Head Arlington workings, while worked by the coin-
pany. have turncd out 112.113 tons of ore, which realised
net smnelter returns of $6,652, and the total aiount expended
on these workings has been $4,225.5o. The vein as shownî
in these workings is very difficult to understand. The o.e
shoots have beeni dipping at a much greater angle than the
regular dip of the vein. The streak of ore lias usually been
very narrow, but the ore has been high-grade. The ore
shoot- which we have heei followinîg lias heen stoped out,
and I have not been able to connect it with the other vcin
worked by Muffet during his Icase. From the present de-
velopment it would appear that it is a spur or slip that we
have been following, and in which we have found the ore
shoots, and I believe that the main vein continues on the
other side of the porphyry dyke which cut it off. I an in
hopes that the seam vhich we are now following vill prove
to be the main vein."

The directors, recognising Mr. Hill's habitual policy of
cautions conservatisn. are inclined to regard his report. not
merely as satisfactory. but extremely hopeful.

With regard to the East Kootenay and other mineral
clains, Mr. Hill advises as follows:-

"N'o work lias been doue during the year on your miineral
claims in East Kootenay. or on the Sunlight fraction min-
eral clains in the Slocan district. With regard to the.
claiis in East Kootenay, I- amn informcd that the North Star
Mining Co. is now doing development work on its claim the
Midnight. This is the most northerly of their claims. and
adjoins your claims Melton fraction and Big Chief. Some
cre lias been shipped from the Midnight claim, and soie float
ore lias been found in the wash on your caims, and any
oîc body developed in the 3lidnight vill increase the value'
of your claims. 'lhe smelter at Marysville is now in opera-
tion, and treating ore from the Sulllivan group. which ad-
joins your property on the other side."

Mr. E. Jacobs, Editor of the Mrs'ic REcoRD. Victoria. B.
C.. and Secretary to the Provinci-il Mining Association. %\ho
has recently issued a pamphlet on the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Fields, thus writes as regards the Blairnore coal lands. which
are known locally as Head and Martin's coal lands:-

"One of the nost promnising properties in the district
(Biairmore) is that known as Head and Martin's. whose
lands run for practicailly eight muiles on the coal ieasures,
overlapping for two miles those of the International Coal
& Coke Company in such a way as to make it appear that
it would be to mutual advantage to work tlen together. at
any rate so far as the southern part of the company's lands
l concerned. There are five known workable seans here.
Fie biggcst is 43 ft. 6 in. thick, there being first 24 ft. 8 in.
of clean coal, then 13 ft. 4 in. in which there is somte shale.
and then 5 ft. 6 in. more of clean coal. This seai lias been
'pened about two miles south of the International Com-

pntiy's southern boundary lne, and where cut by a 6o-ft.
eross-cut tunnel through solid rock is undisturbIet. It has
'lhe nountain rising about 700 ft. above it. conscquently the
oal is superior in quality to that where the measures are

i'arer the surface. This property is atlvantagcously situated

in r':garl to comparative ncarnîess to railways, for the Crow's
Nest railway is within 41/2 miles in one direction, while the
surveyed route of another railway passes within two miles
in Ile opposite direction," thereby confirming the reports
pretiously obtaimed as to the value of the property.

lr. Leslie Ilil, imipressed witl the prospects of these coal
lands, has for somne time past recommended the Board to
proceed with a certain ainouint of developiment work, which
lie ik of opinion would mlîaterially assist in nîegotiations for
the sale of the properties, and your directors are urging his
views on the coipany which holds one-half interest with this
comipany in the lands referred to.

The following is a copy of the balance sheet, as at May
31, 1905:-

Capital and Liabilities.
Capital Account- E. s. d.

Nominal.. .. .. .. .. ... £1oo,o0 o o
( oo,ooo shares of £I ech.)

£ s. d.

Issued-
60.375 shares of lt eaci

fuîlly caled up. .. .. .. . 0.375 O O
Less calls unîipaid ...... 138 12 4

- 60.236»

Sundry creditors in British
Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Sundry creditors in London.
728 13

30 o

Assets and E.rpenditire.
£ s.

lurciase account .. .. .. ..
Pronerty account-

Mliiiing claimiis ai East and
West Kootenay, as per
last balance sheet. ,. ..

BIairiore coal lands (expen-
diture in respect of inter-

est in)............
Plant, machinery. buildings.

live and dead stock . .
Sundry debtors--British Co-

lumbia......,,......
Sundry debtors-Loidoin

758 13 6

£6oqy5 1 2

d. £ s. d.
3.500 O o

io.48 6 3

4,242

9.636

1 o

199 16 9

5 1 3
204 is o

Cash at bank, London (de-
posit accoiit .. .. .. .. .1.000 o o

Cash ai band, London (cur-
relit account) ....... 75 O 3

Cash at batik, British Colum-
bia (deposit accouit) . .. 5,000 O O

Cash at batik, British Colum-
bia (current account). .. 494 3 10

Cash in hand, London .. 3 15 o

Expeiid'.ure-
Balance brouglt forward

fromt last balance sheet,
May 31, 1904 .. .. .. ..

Expenditure(London) from
June 1, 1904, to May 31,
go5, and (British Co-

lumbia)froni May 1, 1904,
to April 30, 1905:-
London office expenses
Audit fce, 19o4(London)
Petty cash, stationery,

cablegrams and legal
expenses (London)

Incoie tax .. .. .. ..
Insturance, accident and

fire (British Columbia)
Governmnent ore tax

(British Columbia) ..

6,572 19

25.077 19 O

350 O O

36 15 O

46 5 il
30 o O

93 7 7

t96 4 3

7 3
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Salaries in British Co-
lumbia and Nelson of-
fice expenses......

General expenses (Brit-
ish Columbia)......

Development expenses-
Fort Steele claims .. .. ..
Sunlight fraction .. .. ..
Arlington group..-...
Head Arlington........

Deduct-Interest.·....

Less Bullion
account, pro-
ceeds of ore
shipped to
smelters . .10,387 13 9

Deduct ex-
penses .. .. 492 5 5

1,593 3 I1

136 9 2

15 17 o
2 14 2

5,547 15 4
405 17 2

33,532 8 6
93 15 3

33,438 13 3

9,895 8 4
Lead bounty . 204 8 6

10,099 16 10
23,338 16 5

Dividend of is. per share on
60,375 shares (March i,
1902) .-.. .... .. ... .·· ... ... 3,018 15 o

£6o,995 1 2

The directors' report and the statement of accounts and
balance sheet were unanimously adopted; a dividend at the
rate of one shilling (25 cents) per share on the share capi-
tal was declared; the sum of £500 ($2,500), as remuneration
for their services, covering a period of nearly eight years,
was voted to the directors, to be divided by them in such
proportions as they shall agree upon; Mr. Jas. Head was
re-elected a director; the auditors were re-appointed, and the
proceedings closed with the customary vote of thanks to the
chairman.

TYEE COPPER CO., LTD.

The sixth ordinary generay meeting of the shareholders
of the Tyee Copper Company, Ltd., was held in London,
England, on July 18, Mr. T. H. Wilson (chairman of the
company) presiding.

The secretary (Mr. W. Gardner) having read the notice
convening the meeting and the report of the auditors,

The chairman said: As promised you last year, we have
given you a revenue account, which explains fully how the
money earned has been disposed of. The first two items in
this account refer to dividends paid, the one of 5 per cent
being on account of the year ending April, 1904, and the other
the interim dividend paid in December, 1904. The amount
of £11,062 6s. 5d. has been placed to reserve, as agreed in
July, 1903. The next item of £6,76o 8s. 6d. is placed on
deposit at our bankers, and may be used for the requirements
of the mine, but not for dividends. The amount written
off plant, mine and smelter is £9,937 7s. This is the amount
spent upon new buildings, machinery, etc., but as we have
no spare capital, your directors felt that the best way to
deal with it was to write it off. With regard to income-tax,
this is divided over three years as to payment, but must
be pr.ovided for. On the credit side there is one item of
£836 is. iod., which is the interest received from the reserve
fund investments, and is credited to that fund. Coming now
to the balance sheet-sundry creditors have been ail paid,
with the exception of income tax. The item sundry debtors
is chiefly due on matte sales, by this time duly received.
When addressing you last year I eAþressed a hope that new
ore bodies would be discovered before we met again. I
regret such bas not taken place. Although much develop-
ment work has been done, success has not up to the present

time crowned our efforts, but it is fully believed by those
capable of judging that in a short time our hopes will be
realized. Last, but not least, is the matter of dividend. Your
board feels that the shareholders will be greatly disappointed
at their decision not to recommend the payment of further
dividends until a fresh ore body is cut and proved; but they
hope they will soon be able to resume and pay periodically
that which we all desire.

The adoption of the report and accounts having first been
moved and seconded,

Mr. E. B. Livingston said: I should like to make a state-
ment in reference to Mr. F. W. Hodges and myself not seek-
ing re-election. We were willing to offer ourselves for re-
election, but have been forced off the board against our
wish. Mr. Loeffler is the largest shareholder in the com-
pany, and his holding has recently been considerably increas-
ed. Still he does not even now own the majority of the share
capital, and his interest has hitherto been fairly represented
on the board by his two nominees, Mr. Hancke and Mr.
Straube, who hold respectively 500 and 4oo shares. Up to
the last moment not a whisper was breathed by Mr. Loeffler's
nominees on the board, with whom we were working on
amicable terms, that any opposition was to be raised against
our re-election. At the meeting held on June 3o, when the
audited accounts were finally agreed to, the question as to
dividend settled, and the draft directors' report submitted to
the board, in which the retiring directors, Mr. Hodges and
myself, were mentioned as offering ourselves for re-election,
not a word was said against this particular paragraph, as it
then stood. As you are doubtless aware, since Mr. Loeffler
started the practice three years ago, the original directors
have been in the habit of obtaining proxies in defence of
the other shareholders. Now Mr. Hancke asked us what
we intended doing as regards proxies on this occasion, and
finally proposed to us that if they did not lodge proxies we
should also agree not to do so. Under the circumstances, and
not, therefore, anticipating any opposition from Mr. Loeffler,
we agreed. On attending a board meeting on JUly 4, sum-
moned to pass the final print of the report and accounts and
to fix the date of this meeting, we were told of Mr. Loeffler's
decision to oppose our re-election, and to nominate himself
and Mr. Nicol Brown in our places. Having regard to the
shortness of time at our disposal, and to the fact that on a
poll Mr. Loeffler could cast a very large number of votes in
one hand, we found ourselves powerless to resist. As Mr.
Loeffler and his friends do not own half the shares, I fail
entirely to see the justice of his annexing four seats out
of five on the board, and leaving the chairman in a minority
of one to represent the majority of the shareholders. On
the other hand, Mr. Hodges and myself, together with our

'immediate relations, are, by far, the next largest sharehold-
ers, representing between us nearly 2o,ooo shares. In con-
clusion, allow me to thank you on behalf of Mr. Hodges
and myself for the confidence you have so kindly placed in
us in the past. We regret that the circumstances which I
have detailed prevent our continuing to serve you.

Mr. Hancke said: Mr. Livingston has stated that we were
working on the board in an amicable way, but that is far
from the fact. As regards his remarks as to he and Mr.
Hodges being forced off the board, I think ample notice was
given to both gentlemen. No notice was required to be given
to them, but we showed them consideration by letting them
know beforèhand. However, that is not the matter on which
I wish to dwell. There are two points on which during the
time I have been associated with the Tyee I have been at
loggerheads with them. One is with regard to the interim
dividend. When the matter of the 1o per cent. interim divi
dend came up for consideration by the board, my colleague
Mr. Straube, and myself found that we were at variance with
our three co-directors. We felt -that in face of the results
of exploration work at our mine our company's position did
not warrant at that time the payment of an interim dividend.
We considered it a wiser policy to postpone the matter until
the end of our financial year, when we should have an op-
portunity to view the position of the mine in the light of prac-
tical results obtained in the meantime. We were, however,
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not able to bring our co-directors round to our views. They
appeared to be determined to pay the dividend under all
circumstances, and knowing that they were in the majority,
they took up the extraordinary position to make the question
a matter of voting only. I regret to say that Mr. Straube
and myself had to content ourselves with recording our pro-
test. The folly of declaring this interim dividend showed
itself very soon. The dividend was paid in December last,
and in January this year Mr. Clermont Livingston had to
propose, in consequence of the failure to find fresh ore bodies,
to reduce our output from 5,000 to 4,000 tons per month,
which proposal was very soon followed by a new proposal
to restrict the output to 2,000 tons per month, in order to
gain more time for the development work 'in view of our
limited ore reserves. It was, in my opinion, extremely bad
finance to pay this interim dividend, leading the shareholders
to anticipate, and rightly so, that a still better distribution,
or at least an equally good one, would come forth at the end
of the company's financial year.

There is another matter which, as regards the position of
these two gentlemen, should be brought before the meeting.
I dare say many of you who have called at the office have
seen the name of the Vancouver Island Mining & Develop-
ment Co. written on the door. It was first put up in 1902.
I asked Mr. Gardner, our secretary, at the time what the
meaning of this was, and I was told that it was only a small
syndicate, and would not in any way interfere with the in-
terest of the Tyee Co. Mr. Gardner also told me that he
himself was a director of the company, and that Mr. Living-
ston was the local director in Vancouver Island. I did not
take much notice of the matter at the time, because I thought
that that company would not interfere with the Tyee. Ever
since 1902 nothing has been mentioned as to how the pro-
perty of the Vancouver Island Mining & Development Co.
was getting on, nor did I inquire about it. But on June 17,
last the B. C. Review published the following paragraph:
*'A mining deal, which means much for the industry on Van-
couver Island generally, and Mount Sicker district particu-
larly, was completed recently, when the Vancouver Island
Mining & Development Co. took up the option which it had
on 26 claims, known as the Westholme group, on Mount
Sicker. Prominently identified with the above-mentioned
company are many of those chiefly interested in the Tyee
Copper Co. An option was obtained on this promising group
of claims eighteen months ago, ¿nd during that period the
Vancouver Island Mining & Development Co. has had a
considerable number of men at work developing the claims,
with the idea of establishing their value. Shafts have been
sunk distances of 5oo and 6oo ft., with a series of cross-cuts,
with the result that the disclosures of mineral richness have
been sufficient to demonstrate that the properties are exceed-
ingly valuable. Further development work will be continued
on a comprehensive scale, and employment given to an aug-
mented force of men. The group of claims in question lies
adjacent to the Tyee property, the worth of which has already
been established." I showed this paragraph to Mr. Gardner
at a board meeting, and lie admitted the truth of it. At the
same time, he mentioned that the place where the strike
had been made actually adjoined the property of the Tyee
Company. I cannot agree that it is fair and proper for Mr.
E. B. Livingston and Mr. Hodges, while acting as directors
for the interest of the shareholders of the Tyee Co.-and
the same remark I wish to apply to our local director, Mr.
Clermont Livingston-to be largely interested in the Vancou-
ver Island Mining & Development Co. when that company
extends its work of exploration to ground adjacent to the
boundaries of the Tyee Co. In my opinion, directors of the
Tyee Co. should in such cases act in the interest of the Tyee
alone, and it should not happen, as it has, that when the
company competing with the Tyee has some success in its
exploration work close to our claim we, the co-directors of
these two gentlemen on the board of the Tyee, should hear of
it first, and only through the newspapers. The duty of gen-
tlemen connected so closely with the Tyee Co., and more
especially so in the case of our local director on the spot,
should be to act in the interest and for the benefit of the

Tyee Co. when there is a chance of ore finds in close prox-
imity to our own mine, and the knowledge and experience
gained at the expense of the Tyee should not be utilised
for the benefit of another concern in which these gentlemen
are interested.

Mr. F. W. Hodges stated that he held i5o shares in the
Vancouver Island Mining & Development Co.

Mr. Ludwig Loeffler said he considered it wrong on the
part of directors to whom they entrusted their affairs to act
in the interest of another company, and take advantage of
all the money they had spent and all the work they had done.
Such an act might not be legally wrong, but certainly it was
morally wrong.

The chairman stated that he heard of the Vancouver Is-
land Mining & Development Co., but as the chairman of the
Tyee Co. he considered it his duty to have nothing to .do
with it, because questions with regard to smelting might arise
which would be of a conflicting character.

Mr. E. B. Livingston remarked that he was not a director
of the Vancouver Island Mining & Development Co.

The chairman said he was sorry that there should be any
aspersion cast on Mr. Clermont Livingston, for he was quite
sure that he would do nothing derogatory to the Tyee Co.
It might be the feeling of some shareholders that he ought
not to have associated himself with the Vancouver Island
Mining & Development Co., but he was absolutely certain
that he would not tie himself solely to the Tyee Co. without
having an opportunity of engaging in other enterprises. He
was sorry that this point had been raised, because he felt
certain that the Tyee Co. had not suffered thereby. With
reference to the last interim dividend, perhaps he might re-
ceive a certain amount of blame for agreeing to pay it, but
they had plenty of money to spare at that time, and there was
no idea that they would be advised to reduce the output dur-
ing the next two or three months. He spoke with all due
respect to Mr., Loeffler, because he was a rich man, but
there were other shareholders in the company who liked
to receive a small dividend, and he (the chairman) felt that
the directors were justified in paying it. Had he known that
things were not going to pan out better he would perhaps
have delayed the payment, or given only 5 per cent, instead
of 1o per cent. At the same time they had plenty of money
to go on with, and he did not think there was much to blame
him for.

Mr. Jackson asked why 1o per cent had been written off
the buildings, which were most substantial, and would prob-
ably last 50 years. They were thoroughly well kept up, their
maintenance being paid for each year. He also inquired
why the plant, machinery and tools, which were kept in thor-
ough order, were also depreciated. He observed that 1o
per cent had also been written off the smelter, although,
according to the manager's report, the machinery and plant
had lieen kept in thorough order. With reference to Mr.
Clermont Livingston, he knew that gentleman well, and on
one occasion when he visited Vancouver Island he learned
that Mr. Livingston and the Tyee mine were synonymous
terms. When anyone spoke of the Tyee mine Mr. Living-
ston was always associated with it. Having visited the prop-
erty he knew exactly how the buildings were put up, and
also the smelter. No expense had been spared, and every!
thing was kept in thorough order, and he did not see why
they should have been depreciated to the extent of 10 per
cent. Their directors, it seemed to him, were always check-
ing the market and causing distrust by either excessive cau-
tion or a desire to build up an extraordinary reserve fund.
Personally he had the greatest belief in the possibilities and
probabilities of the mine. In his opinion, they had one of the
best properties out there. He knewv nothing about the Van-
couver Island Mining & Development Co.; but as far as Mr.
Clermont Livingston was concerned, he thought that gen-
tleman had a perfect right to associate himself with that un-
dertaking. He asked why, with £32,000 on deposit, and in
view of the statement that 2,000 tons would pay all expenses
and give them 1o per cent on the nominal capital, the direct-
ors wished to hold back the money in hand.

Mr. A. J. Johnston asked Mr. Ludwig Loeffler to state
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what policy lie intended to carry out in regard to the Tyee
mine. They all knew that Mr. Livingston was the originator
of the mine, and that Mr. Loeffler came forward at a critical
time and provided cash for development of the property. He
did not wish Mr. Loeffler to turn out two of the directors.
The board might be increased to six, so that Mr. Livingston
might remain on.

Mr. E. B. Livingston: No, thank you; I do not wvish to
remain.

Mr. Johnston (continuing) remarked that Mr. Loeffler
was a little more conservative than some of the shareholders
with regard to the matter of dividends. At present the com-
pany had about £73,ooo, and lie thought the shareholders
ought to have a little bit of that to go on with.

Mr. Ludwig Loeffler said that some gentlemen appeared
to take a very sanguine view of the future of the property,
and he hoped their anticipations might be correct, for the
sake of all the- shareholders. He, however, was not san-
guine, and he would give his reason for saying so. Quite
in the early history of the company, in 11oi, a note of warn-
ing w.as sounded as to the character of the mine in depth
by Mr. Thompson, the well-known mining expert, who then
acted as consulting engineer to the company, and had ex-
amined the mine on different occasions. He did not feel
satisfied with the appearance of the ground at the 2oo-ft.
level when reached, and recommended to the board the sink-
ing of a shaft to a greater depth to ascertain the character
of the formation below the surface ore body. Some time
after the most sanguine hopes of finding ore bodies were en-
tertained by the management in respect of the 4 oo-ft. level;
but, notwithstanding extensive exploration, they proved a
disappointment. The same occurred at the 6oo-ft. level, and,
unfortunately, they had experienced the same disappointment
at the 8oo-ft. level-the lowest point they were able to reach
with their present hoist and power. Under these circum-
stances they ought not to act on hopes and expectations of
so uncertain a nature, but only on existing facts and data.
Such were contained in the report of their mining engineer,
Mr. E. C. Musgrave. As far as it was possible to arrive at
figures from his statements, he (the speaker) concluded that
their present ore reserve, at the reduced output of 2,ooo tons
per month at which they were now working, might only last
for another year or eighteen months. If by that time they
had not found new ore bodies, either in depth or in any of
their other claims, their position would be a very serious
one. Their other claims had yet to be proved. The most
promising amongst them, the X L., had been seriously taken
in hand during the year with which they were dealing. Con-
siderable work had been done by way of sinking and cross-
cutting; but, to their great disappointment, the result had
been pra-ctically nil, and no ore body had been found. The
business of their smelter for custom ores was at present too
small to be taken into .consideration. They therefore had to
face the situation that at a very near period they might find
themselves without ore, and that they would require all the
cash reserves which they had accumulated. They would soon
have to meet heavy expenditure to increase their plant and
provide for sinking and other exploration work, and if all
their endeavours to find ore should prove unsuccessful, as
was quite possible, they might have to consider what other
arrangements could be made under the circumstances in
which they might then be placed. Should they be lucky
enough to meet with large ore bodies, such a fortunate inci-
dent would, of course, at once change their position for the
better, and would enable them to appropriate such part of
their savings for dividends as the improved circumstances
might reasonably warrant. On May 9, 1902, the colonial
holaing amounted to 19,013 shares; on April 20, 1904, the total
colonial holding was 12,233 shares; and on June 26, 19o5,
when the caving-in and the .reduction in the output took
place, it was reduced to only 2,926-that included the shares
held by Mr. Clermont Livingston and others-and the hold-
ing was the same at the present&time. He would ask the
shareholders to draw their own conclusions from these. fig-
ures.

The chairman stated, in reply to Mr. Jackson, that the di-
rectors considered it a wise policy to vrite down the build-
ings and machinery, and so place the balance-sheet on a
sound basis. He did not think the shareholders need despair
about the property.

Mr. Jeffreys asked if the chairman- could explain how
information with regard to the mine had leaked out before it
reached the shareholders.

The chairman said the directors had been making inquir-
ies on that subject, and measures had been taken to prevent
any leakage in the future.

The motion for the adoption of the report and accounts
was then put and carried.

Mr. Ludwig Loeffler and Mr. Nicol Brown having heen
appointed to the board, the retiring directors were thanked
for their past services, and the auditors re-elected. A vote
of thanks to the chairman concluded the proceedings.

GREAT NORTHERN MINES, LTD.

The annual general meeting of the Great Northern Mines,
Ltd., which was organized two years ago, was held at Nelson
on August 9. A statement of accounts was submitted and.,
after a long discussion, adopted. Mr. A. I. Gracey's re-
port on the company's Oyster-Criterion group, near Cam-
borne, Fish River district, was read; this was a favourable
review of the position and prospects of the property. A
recommendation it contained to add ten more stamps to the
1o-stamp mill at Camborne was adopted.

About 280,ooo shares received by promoters of the company
as profits on promotion, were returned to the company to be
sold as treasury stock. Some 3o,ooo of these were subscribed
for, at 30 cents a share, by shareholders present at the meet-
ing, and it was arranged that shares shall be offered to the
public at the same price.

Mr. J. J. Young retired from the directorate, and the
board now consists of Messrs. W. F. Cochrane, F. W. God-
sal J. G. Matthews, T. Kilpatrick, W. A. Jowett, W. Gosnell,
B. Crilly and W. B. Pool. Mr. Cochrane was afterwards
appointed president, and his appointment as manager contin-
ued; Mr. Gosnell, vice-president, and Mr. Robert Hodge
remains secretary and solicitor to the company.

ELK RIVER COAL & OIL Co.

The annual general meeting of the Elk River Coal & Oil
Co. was held at Fernie, south-east Kootenay, on August, 8,
inst., with the president, Mr. W. A. Bleasdell, in the chair.

The report submitted shoged the financial condition of the
company to be satisfactory, and its coal properties to be look-
ing well. The company holds 45 coal claims in the upper
Elk valley; on these several seams of coal have been un-
covered and prospecting work has shown them to contain
coal of good quality and in large quantity.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as
follows: In the place of the three retiring directors, Messrs.
Tuttle, Shaw and Scott, there were elected Messrs. J. R.
Lawry, Chas Klingensmith and W. S. Fairfield, Mr. W. R.
Ross, M.P.P., also retired and was appointed the company's
solicitor, and Mr. P. Van Duseni was elected director in his

stead.
Mr. W. A. Bleasdell was re-elected president, Mi. J. R.

Lawry vice-president, and Mr. W. S. Fairfield was re-elected

secretary-treasurer.

At a recently held meeting of the Last Chance Mining &
Milling Co., owning the Last Chance mine, near Sandon,

Slocan, the annual election of directors and officers resulted
as follows: Directors-Dr. W. A. Hendryx; Mr. W. H.
Stimson, Los Angeles, California; Mr. Biggerstaff Wilson,
Victoria, B.C.; Mr. Blake Wilson, Nelsou, B.C., and Mr.

Louis Pratt, Sandon, B.C. Dr. Hendryx has been appointed

president, and Mr. Pratt is again secretary-treasurer.
The Northwest Oil Co. has elected officers as follows:

President, Mr. W. J. Snodgrass, Okanagan Falls; vice-presi-

dent, Mr. Elliot S. Rowe, Victoria; secretary and treasurer,
Mr. A. Maxwell Muir, C.E., Victoria; manager, Mr. David

A..Kelly, Seattle; directors, Messrs. T. M. Henderson, David

Black and R. E. Bittancourt of Victoria.
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COM PANY CABLES AND NOTES.

U. S. A.
.llaska lc.rican.-Junie: 20,630 tons ore; estimuated realis-

able value of bullion, $30,488. Saved 391 tons sulphurets;
%,alue $26,912. \Vorking expenses, $35,227.

.llaska Tr.adwell.-June: 24a-stamp miiil ran 29U days;
300-stamlp nuil rail 3 days; crushcd 88,928 tons of ore;
estimated realisable value of bullion, '$S,378. Saved 1,770
tons sulphurets; estimated realisable value, $75,268. Vorking
expeises, $95,061.

Alaska-Un iled.-June: 19,480 tons ore; estimated realis-
able value of bullion, $21,804. Saved 331 tons sulphurets;
value, .,2,789. Workinîg expenses, $26,8?3.

British Columbia.
.Arlington, Eri.-The follovinîg were the shipments and

returns for the nontls of June and July:
Shipments. Net Snelter

Tons. Returnîs. Expenses.
June.......... 118.8 $4,701.12 $4,249.27
July..............63.18 2,997.35 3,688.31

181.26 $7,698.47 $7,937.58
Fron June 25 to July 5, shipnents were stopped, as. the

government wagon road was not fit to liaul ore over, no re-
pair work having been done on it since the previous suimmner.

Coriboo Consolidated.-Cable fron the resident manager:
"During the entire mnonth of July, washed 922 cu. yd. of
gravel, yielding 115 oz. of gold; durmng the past week mnarked
improvemient in value." Office Note.-During the month of
June, when drifting first started, 565 ci. yd. vere washed,
yielding 703/4 Oz., valued at $1,30.

Tye.-July: Smelter ran i days and smelted 1,793 tons
of Tyce ore, giving a returl, after deduction of freight and
reliîng charges, Of $31,472.

Tie British Colunibia Dcvelopment Association lias de-
clared a dividend of 5 per cent. The profit last year amount-
ed to £2,492.

At Nelson, on July 12, ulto., on the petition of George H.
larnart, of Nelson, it vas ordered that the Broken Hill
tliiing & Development Co. Ltd., operating the Wilcox mine,
aI Ymir, B.C., be wound up under the provisions of the
"Vinding Up Act," and thîat Albert Hervey Tuttle, of Ynir,
be apponted provisionally official liquidator of the said coin-
pany.

At Vancouver, on August to, inst., on the petition Of Chas.
T1.. Hlancock, of Vancouver, it was ordered that the Iowa-
I.illooet Gold Minirg Co., Ltd., bc wound up under the pro-
visions of the "Winding Up Act," and that Chas. T. Han-
cock of \aincouver, be appointed provisional liquidator until
the appointient of an official liquidator.

Mr. Patl Sidney Couldrey, of Rosslaind, mine superintend-
ent, lias been appointed the attorney of tlieLe Roi .No. 2,
1.1d.. in, the place of Mr. Ernest Levy.

Alr. Edgar Milton Hand, resident mine manager of the
comt.panv at Ymir, lias been substituted for the attorney of
the Ymnir Gold Alines, Ltd., and tliat the former substitution
"C ,lr. Savannah Johuson Speak has been revoked.

CERTIFICATES OF INCORPORATION.

- k Group Mining & Milling Co., Ltd., with a capital of
Sioo,ooo, divided juto 4oo.o0 shares of 25 cents Cach.

.1!,ska Pinice Stonc Hydraulic Ccment & Trading Co., Ltd.,
with a capital of $5o,ooo, divided into so,ooo shares of
Si cach.

u ,llington Coal & Wharfage Co., Ltd.. with a capital of
Stoo.ooo, divided into ,ooo shares of $100 cach. Objects
imclude the following: To acquire and take over the
good-will of the business now carried on in the C'ty of
Vancouver under the style or firim of Macdonald, MIarpole
& Co., and all benefits, rights and liabilities of the said
brin under their cxisting contract of agnccy with the
Wellington Colliery Co., Ltd.

REGISTRAT1ONS OF ElLÇTRA-PRO\ INCIAL
COMiANIES.

MJarvel Gld 3mnîîg Co.-Iead office aI [Beliîîglngham, \Vash-
mngton, U.S..\. Capital, $î5,ao, divided lmto 1,500,o
>lhare* or one cent each. Iead ollice ?.. Britili Colum-
ba, at Vuncouver. Attorney tnot eipowered to issue
and traisfer stoe), 1). G.. larslall, solicitor, Vancouver.

Elis Gramie Co.- lead olice at Seattle, Waslington, U.
S..\. Capital, $3a.0o, divided mito 300 sliares of $i0o
aci. Ilcad olice iii Britisli Columbia. at \Victoria. At-

torney (not eiipoiwered to issue and transier stock),
Franik IlIiggins, barrVster-at-law, Victoria. Objects in-
clude the business of quarryiig, dressing, biyiing, selliig
and building with granites, sandstones, marble and ail

. other classes of stole and other mnaterial for building.

NEW REGISTRATION IN ENGLAND.

Prinicess Royal Gold .1ining Co., Ltd.-Rcgistered July ii, by
\Vaterlow & Sons, Ltd., London \Vall, E.C. Capital,
£50o,ooo, in l shares. Objects: To acquire fron the
Priicess Royal Gold Mines, Ltd., certain iiiineral arcas,
to adopt an agreement with the said company and the
Ilon. W. Pugsley, and to carry on, im British Columbia, or
elsewhere, the business of iniers, prospectors, ictal-
lurgists, etc. Minimum cash subscription, 5oo shares.
.400,o0 shares are to be allotted to the vendor under the
above-inentioned agreement. h'lie munber of directors is
not to be less than four nor more than nine; the signa-
tories are to appoint the first. Qualification (except first
directors), £r,ooo. No qualification rcquired for first di-
rectors. Remuneration £1,5o0 per aniim, divisible, and Io
per cent, of any surplus available for distribution aifter20
per cent dividend lias been paid in any year. Registered
office: 3. Castle Street, Liverpool, Englaiid.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

The following particulars. of a patent recently issued to a
Britislh Colmnibian inventor have been supplied by Mr. Row-
land Brittaiii, patent attorney, Vancouver:

Mr. I-enry Harris, assistant smîelter manager for the Hall
Mining & Smuelting Co. ai Nelson, received last week a
Mexicani paient on his improved device for effecting the
separation and distribution througli separate outlets of the
matte and slag of a siielting furiace. The advantage of
Mr. Ilarris' invention lies in the fact that the separation
which lias been effected in the furiace unduer favourable con-
ditions of lcat and quiescence is iaintamned during the out-
flow, and that the iolten naterial is inaintained at a constant
head in% the furnace in relation to the tuyeres-advatages
waich will he readily appreciated by those acquainted with
smelter practice.

(Note.-.'lis device has been in use at the Hall M. & S.
Co's smîîelher since the begiiining of the current year, with
very satisfactory resumlts. It is not confinied in its use to
lead snelting. but can be uised as well in connecton with the
reduction of other nietals. Ilt lias been pateiited in several
European countries, and application lias been niade for a
patent ii the United States.)

TRADE NOTES AND CATALOGUES.

By an unfortuniate mistake made last nonth the name of
the Canada Foundry Co. was placed at the beginniing of the'
paragrapl relating to the exhibit imade by the Caniadian West-
iiighouse Co.. at the meeting of the Canadian Electrical As-
sociation, held in Montreal in Junîe. It vas an evidcnt print-
cr's error, yet the resutlt was that the company whicli slhowe'
sucl enterprise in iaking the comprelensive display referrcd
to did not receive the credit due to it.

Receiitly received publications of the Canadian Westiiig-
house Co. arc the fol îwiig: Circular No. irii, Direct Cuir-
renit Enginie Type Gcncrators 125, 250, 5s0 volts; Instruction
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Books: No. 5,047, for the Installation and use of Westing-
house Multiple Alternating Current Arc Lamps; No. 5,080,
for the Installation and Operation of Westinghouse Type
167-A Auto-Starters for Constant Speed Induction Motors
(various voltages); No. 5,081, for Operating Westinghouse
Portable Lamp Testing Wattmeter; and No. 5,082, for the
Installation and Operation of Type R. Motors. Also illus-
trated pamphlets relating to Westinghouse Multiple-Alter-
nating Arc Lamp System, and Type B Westinghouse Integ-
rating Wattmeters, respectively.

The Kilgore-Peteler Co., of Minneapolis, Minn., has issued
its illustrated Catalogue No. 3, Dump Cars.

The Colorado Iron Works Co's Catalogue No. 12 "Some
Details as to Smelting Practice and Equipments, for the Re-
duction of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper Ores," is the fifth
edition of this useful and freely illustrated publication, which
contains 152 pages of reading of particular interest to smelt-

ing men. The contents are important notes and data in re-

gard to modern blast furnace smelting, illustrating the vari-
ous types of furnaces and equipment as built by the Colorado
lron Works Co., and now in successful operation in almost

all parts of the world where smelting is carried on to any
extent; the design and construction of plants, with brief
articles relating to or descriptive of the smelting of ores.

The Department of Marine and Fisheries, through its con-
sulting engineers, the Standard Construction Co., of Mon-
treal, has paid the Canadian Rand Drill Co. a distinct com-

pliment in selecting one of its Imperial type XI-1 air com-

pressors for the forthcoming expedition to Greenland. This
machine is for the S.S. Arctic, which is being fitted out at

Halifax for its long and perilous journey in search of the

North Pole. The compressor is to be operated by a windmill,
since it will be impossible to obtain fuel for steam, and the
air will be discharged into several receivers at a high press-

ure; the air, in turn, being used in place of steam to generate
electricity.

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.

Department of Agriculture, Canada, Statistics Division.-
Statistical Year Book of Canada for 1904. By George
Johnson, D.C.L., statistician. Pages, 763; illustrated with
diagrams.

Department of the Interior, Canada.-Canadian National
Park, Rocky Mountains, Banif, Alberta. Pages, 63;
profusely illustrated, partly in colours.

Geological Survey Department of Canada.-Summary Re-

port of the Department for 1904. By Dr. Robert Bell,
acting director. Pages, 392; illustrated with maps.

Geological Survey of Canada.-Section of Mines Annual

Report for 19o3. By Elfric Drew Ingall, mining engi-
neer in charge. Pages, 175; illustrated with diagrams.

Columbia University, New York City.-School of Mines

Quarterly, July, 1905. Pages, 142; illustrated.
University of Washington.-The Bulletin of the University

of Washington, Seattle. University Views; Series 2, No.
23.

United States Geological Survey.-
Economic Geology of the Bingham Mining District,

u tah. By John Mason Boutwell; with a Section on

Areal Geology, by Arthur Keith, and an Introduction on

General Geology, by Samuel Franklin Emmons. Pages,

393; illustrated by numerous half-tones, maps and dia-

grams.
The Fairhaven Gold Placers, Seward Peninsula, Àlas-

ka, By Fred H. Moffit. Pages, 79; illustrated by haîf-
tones and maps.

The Gold Placers of the Forty-mile, Birch Creek, and
Fairbanks Regions, Alaska. By Louis M. Prindle. Pages
34; illustrated by half-tones and maps.

Methods and Costs of Gravel and Placer Mining in

Alaska. By Chester Wells Purington. Pages, 262; illus-

trated by half-tones, maps and diagrams.
Report of Progress of Steam Measurements for 1904.

Parts II, VII and IX.
(Note.-Reviews of several books recently received

are unavoidably held over until next month.)

CORRESPONDENCE.

VERMILION FORKS MINING & DEVELOPMENT CO.,
LTD.

To the Editor:

Sir,-The somewhat harsh criticism of the Vermilion Forks

Mining Co., which appeared in your June issue warrants a

reply.
The policy of the Vermilion Forks Mining Co. has, for

a very good reason, been that of rigid economy, and, possibly,
had you been a shareholder in the company and understood
the conditions under which its affairs had been carried on,
you -would not have stigmatized it as "a dog in the manger"
policy. This statement is not only unfair, but it is not war-
ranted by facts. The operations of this much maligned com-
pany, so far from deterring others, have, owing to their
borings and other development of their coal properties, been
the chief incentive in inducing many others to take up coal
locations in the district, as shown by the fact that over 24
sq. miles of coal lands are held under lease and licence in
this vicinity, whereas until the Vermilion Forks Co. com-
menced work there was no licences applied for, although the
existence of the coal had been known for more than 20
years. It is hardly necessary to point out that coal is a

commodity of little value without some cheap form of trans-
portation, and developing a coal property becomes an ex-

pensive matter when there are no facilities for reaching a
market, while the installation of plant becomes almost pro-
hibitive when the wagon freight alone amounts to 3 cents
per lb. The same may be said of the mineral claims, which
as you remark, are lying unworked. I quite agree that there
is a very serious side to the matter when a district of such

potential wealth as the Similkameen can be left so long with-

out railway communication; serious to British Columbia,
and equally serious to those companies and individuals who

have been struggling on for 1o years and more, hoping against
hope that the lethargy displayed by those in power would at

last be dispelled, and communcation with the outside world

be accorded. Until this takes place the interests of the prov-

ince and the shareholders is best served by economy. Too

many hillsides in British Columbia are decorated with aban-
doned mines and machinery, telling their own tale of lavish

and useless expenditure, and causing the pocket of the would-

be investor in British Columbia mines to be buttoned up

with greater precaution.

It is a relief to find that your strictures on-the economical

working of the Vermilion Forks Co. are not shared by the

English papers who have commented on the report, and I

am under the impression they are at variance with earlier

comment which appeared in your own paper.

In conclusio1 I would say that my directors do not antici-

pate any difficulty in providing ample funds for the devel-

opment of our various properties as soon as railway facilities

are available.
ERNEST WAITRMAN,

Manager.

Princeton, B.C., August 8, 1905.

[Far from our comment, above complained of, having been

"harsh criticism," we purposely avoided criticism of some

features of this company's policy that we think we might

fairly have taken exception to. We certainly 'did not suggest

that anything but "rigid economy" had been practised; on

the contrary, we pointed out that for the comparatively small

outlay of $77,000, spread over seven years, the company

had "a big showing," embracing mineral claims, coal lands,

hydraulic leases, a ranch, a smelter site, water rights, and a

townsite. We think, though, that the commercial morality
of a company continuing to add to its holdings, the while

admitting that it had not made provision for payment in full

of its small expenditure of $7,18o during its last financial
year, and that one-third of its manager's salary had for a
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long time remained unpaid, even thought this latter liabilitymay be but a contingent one, is open to serious objection.There are other points as well, but turning from these, westate that our opinion is-and we reiterate it, as generallyapplicable-that any company possessing large holdings andyet unable to promptly pay its debts is neither a benefit toits shareholders nor a credit to the province. The VermilionForks Co. is not alone in having transportation difficultiesto contend against, as witness several Boundary companies.For instance, the British Columbia Copper Co., now extendingits bona fide mining operations to the neighbourhood of theholdings of the Vermilion Forks Co., in 1898 had about 85tons of mining machinery hauled by horse-teams from Mar-cus, Washington, to the Mother Lode mine, near Green-wood, at a cost of at least $3,ooo freight charges betweenthose two points. It could have waited a year or so for theconstruction of the Columbia & Western railway, but itmeant business and had no Micawbers on its directorate.Mr. Waterman's management of the affairs of his companyhas doubtless been, and still is, creditable to him, and hehas increased its assets and generally conserved its interestsin a way that few others would have done with such restrict-ed financial resources, but freely admitting this, his companyappears to lack energy and enterprise and is a poor examplein a country needing such qualities for its development.-
Editor B. C. MINING RECORD.]

PRODUCTION NOTES.

The output of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co's mines forthe month of July was as follows:
Coal Creek · ·........................ 40,260.06
Michel.... · · · · · ·.. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·........ 23,745.15Carbonado .............................. 9,028.01

fotal ............................ 73,034.02
The Phoenix Pioneer gives the production of Boundary

mines during July as 69,o81 tons. Of this large production
54,320 tons were from the Granby Co's mines, 13,532 tons
from the B. C. Copper Co's Mother Lode mine, 1,619 tonsfrom the Emma, Mountain Rose and Oro Denoro, and 210tons from the high-grade mines around Greenwood. Thetotal output for seven months to August i was 527,874 tons.

The production of Rossland mines during the seven
expired months of 1905 totalled nearly 2ooooo tons. Accord-
ing to figures published by the Rossland Miner, the year's
output had by August 12 reached an aggregate of 2o7,ooo tons.

OBITUARY.

Mr. G. Hawkins Emmett, manager of the Schaake Machine
Works, New Westminster, died suddenly in Victoria on
August 14.

Mr. Emmett had for years been associated with the Schaake
Machine Works, in the capacity of draughtsman. Some
months ago he discovered how to manufacture an alloy that
for hardness excels all other known metals, and which can
be, by means of a secret process, turned out very cheaply in
large quantities. Since his discovery he had been giving his
whole time to the exploitation of this metal, which he named
"Hardite," and it was finding a ready sale for rock crushers
and similar machinery..

Mr. Emmett was a native of England, but had been in
British Columbia for many years. He was about forty years
of age.

Dr. R. B. Ells, of the Geological Survey Department of
Canada, has returned from Graham Island, of the Queen
Charlotte group, whence he went last spring to examine and
report one the coal measures of that island. Before going
bacE to Ottawa he will again visit the Quilchena and Nicola
districts, where he last year examined the coal measures,
and proceed thence to the Tulameen, Similkameen, and
Okanagan districts, in each of which coal is already being
prospected, or indications of its occurrence have been found.

MONTHLY AVERAGE Pet[CE S OF METALS.
'From The Engineering and Mining Journal, New York.)

SILVER.

New York London.Month. - -
1904 1905 '1904 1905

January...................................... 57 05560.69 26.423 27.90February................ ... .............. 57.592 61 266652.047March... ......................... 56.74158.046 26 164 26.794
.................. - ..... -..................... 54 202156.000 24.974 26.108y......................... -.. .... ............. 55 480,57.832 25 578126 664June......................................... 55.67858.428 25 644 '26.910July ........................ ................ 58.095 58.91 26.76027.16August ..................................... 578W6 26591

September.................................. 57 120 ...... 26.349..October .................... ................... 57.923 ...... 26.760November ........................... 
....... 58453 . 26.952Decem ber................--........................ 60.563 ...... 27.930

Year .................. .. -...................... 57.221 .... 26.399 .
The New York prices are In cents per fine ounce; the London quo-tation Is in pence per standard ounce, .925 fine.

COPPER IN NEW YORK.

Electrolyttc Lake.
Month. ....

1904 1905 1904 1905
January................................. 12.410 15.008 12 553 15.128February...................................... 12.063 15 011 12.245 15.136March........................................12.29915 125 12.551 15.250
April................................................12.92314.920 13.120 15.045
May................................................ 12.758 14.627 13.000 14.820June..................... .................. 12.269 14.673 12.399 14.813
July .......................................... ..... 12.380 14.888 12.505 15.005
August.............................................. 12.843 ...... 12.468
September.................. ................... 12.495 ...... 12.620.
October.................................. .. ... i8s118 .
November......................................14.284 ...... 14.456. ...
December ....................................... .14.661 ...... 14.849 ...

Year..................... ............. .. ....... 12 828 .. ... 12.990 ......
Prices are in cents per pound. Electrolytin quotations are for cakes

ingots and wire bars; cathodes are usually 0.25c. lower.

COPPER IN LONDON..

Month. • 1904 1905 Month. 1904 1905

January................. 57.500 68.262 July ....... .... ..... 57.256 66.887
February................ 56. 500 67.968 August.......... 56 952.
March................... 57. 82168.174 September ........... 57.6 ......
Aril ................... 58.247 67.017 October,................. 60.012 .....

My .....................: 57.82164.875 November ............... 65.085 ......
June.................. . 56.898 65.881 December............ 66.384 ......

jAv., year.............. 58.857 ......
Prices are in poundi sterling, per long ton of 2,240 lb., standard

copper.

TIN IN NEW YORK.

Month. 1904 1905 Month. 1904 1905

anuary................. 28.845 29.25 July..................... 26.573 81.760
ebruary................ 28.087 29.262 August.................. 27.012 ......

March .................. 28.817 29.528 September ............. 27.780 ......
ril .................... 28.18230.525 October ................. 28.596 ......
y...... ......... ... 27 718 80.049 November............... 29.15 ......

June...................... 25.8250.829 December............ 29.286.

J Av., year.............. 27.986 ...

LEAD IN NEW YORK.

Month.

January.................
February................
March..................
April....................
M ay......................
June.....................

1904 1905 Month. 1904 1905

4.847 4 552 July..................... 4.192 4.524
4.875 4 450 August.................. 4.111......
4.475 4 470 'eptember.............. 4.200 ......
4.475 4.500 October...............4.200 .....4.423 4.500 November .............. 4.20 ..
4.496 4.500 December............... 4.600

Av., year............ 4.309 ......

SPELTER.

New York St. Louis L'ad's

_ _ _ _ _ _ 1904 1905 1904 1905 1905

January................................... . 4.863 6.190 4.673 6.03225.063February.......................... .......... 4.916 6.189 4.717 5.98924.594
March ........ ....................... 5.057 6.067 4.841 5.917

......................................... 5.031 5.484 4.853 5.28423.594
JMan ................................ . 50 1586 .M .8 2.»June ...................................... 4.760 5.190 4.56 5.071 128875JuIy .................................... 4.873 5.396 4.723 5.247 28.9388August................................... 4.86...4.716 ..... ......September................................... 5.046. 4.896.........Ociober.............................. 5 80........ 5.181 .. 5 0November................................... 5.513December.................................... 5.872 5720......

Year .................................... 100 ...... 4.931 .... .....

-
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St. Mary's Cathedral (R. C.) Invercargill, New Zealand.-
The dome and pendentives covered with

3-ply Malthoid Roofing

Malthoid Roofing is used on all buildings re-
quiring protection from weather, water dampness,
heat,acids, fumes and gases.

Malthoid covers a wide range of tisefulness-
from church domes in New Zealand to chicken
houses in Petaluma, from the miner's cabin to the
largest smelters.

Write to-day for 32 pages of pictures, showing
views of the Lewis & Clark Exposition buildings.
Sent free on request.

The Paraffine Paint Company
Main Office, 24 Second St., San Francisco.

W. L. Rhoades, Agent N.W.T. Pioneer BI'k, Seattle

Mr. Jas. D. Sword, formerly of Rossland, is now at Gold-
field, Nevada.

Mr. O. E. S. Whitesides, manager of the West Canadian
Collieries, Ltd., Blairmore, Alberta, was in Calgary lately

on business.
Mr. W. M. Brewer has returned from Yukon and south-

eastern Alaska points, whence he went on an ore-buying

trip for the Tyee Copper Co.
Mr. H. L. Frank, president of the Canadian-American

Coal & Coke Co., Ltd., Frank, Alberta, is expected shortly to

return to that town.
Mr. Thos. Russell, formerly superintendent of the New

Vancouver Coal Co.'s colliery, Nanaimo, is stated to be about

to visit Scotland, and probably South Africa as well.

Mr. H. E. Croasdaile, of Nelson, recently went to Winni-

peg, Manitoba, in connection with the sale there of Crow's

Nest Pass coal.
Mr. M. S. Davys, of Nelson, has been making arrange-

ments for resumption of work at the Wakefield mine and

concentrating mill, Slocan lake.
Mr. Wm Graham McMynn, gold commissioner for the

Greenwood division of the Boundary district, has returned
from a three months' visit to England and Scotland.

Mr. G. H. Grant, of Victoria, B.C., has gone to Juneau,

Alaska, to examine some mining properties in that locality

for United States clients.
Mr. H. J. Scott, of Victoria, manager for British Colum-

bia for the Hamilton Powder Co., has gone to Montreal,

Quebec, on a business visit.
Mr. A. O. Wheeler, in charge of the topographical survey

of the Canadian Rocky Mountains, has been authorized to

make an exploration and survey of the caves recently discov-

ered near Glacier, B.C.
Professor J. C. Gwillim, of the Kingston School of Mines,

Ontario, has been visiting mining properties in the Boundary

and Slocan districts since his recent return from the Yukon,
whence he went with the A. I. M. E. excursion party.

Mr. E. G. Hadow, secretary of the Ferguson Mines, Ltd.,

Ferguson, Lardeau, has gone to England, after having been

associated for about four years with the mines now held by

that company.. It is hoped that he will return ere long to

resume his duties at Ferguson.
Mr. W .J. Sutton, geologist for the Messrs. Dunsmuir, of

Vancouver Island, last month visited some mining properties

at Quatsino sound, and early this month proceeded to the

Nicola country to look over some of the coal showngs in

that neighbourhood.
Mr. John G. Sulivan, formerly assistant construction en-

gineer on the Canadian Pacific Railway Co's Columbia &

Western railway, and afterwards promoted to the position of

assistant construction engineer in that company's general con-

struction department, is stated to have been appointed assist-

ant engineer for the Panama canal, at a salary of $20,ooo per

annum.
Mr. H. Cecil, of the V. I. Exploration and Development

Co., who in June went to England to endeavour to raise

capital for the development of the Victoria claim, situated

near Ladysmitb, Vancouver Island, is stated to have satis-

factorily concluded his business and is on his way back to

British Columbia.
Mr. D. C. Corbin, of Spokane, for years actively associated

with railway. and' mining interests of the southern Kootenay

and Boundary districts of British Columbia, was lately in

the Flathead country, looking over coal and oil properties

in that part of south-east Kootenay. He was acconpanied

by Mr. E. J. Roberts, for years his chief lieutenant in some

of his enterprises.

Mr. R. A. Bainbridge, for some time resident engineer in

the Kootenay for the Canadian Pacific Railway C., has been

promoted to the position of assistant divisional engineer on

the Pacific division, which embraces all C. P. R. lines from

the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific. Mr. E. E. Coley, of

Revelstoke, succeeds Mr. Bainbridge in the Kootenay

division.
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